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The News Has Been A
Constructive Booster tor
Holland Since 1872 ,
VOLUME 37 ~ NUMBER 22
Holland Man
To Receive
Kedzie Cane
PRICE TEN CENTS
Andrew K. Goodwin, a 96-year-
old retired attorney who has main-
tained his residence in Holland
since 1942. will receive the Kedzie
Cane, traditionally given .to the
oldest graduate of the earliest
class, at alumni activities at
Michigan Stale University at East
Lansing Friday.'
Goodwin, a member of the class
of 1888, practiced law for many
jcars in Carson City and also
served as city attorney there un-
til his retirement in 1942. He had
practiced law for 47 years. Al-
though he maintained his voting
privileges in Holland and con-
sidered Holland his home address,
living with the H. K. Goodwins,
he also spent considerable time
with two sons, Fred in Wyandotte,
and Raymond in Detroit.
At the Patriarchs' Luncheon
honoring the Golden Anniversary
Class of 1911 Friday noon in the
Union Building. Patriarch Goodwin
will be accompanied by his grand-
son, Malcolm C. Goodwin, of
Wyandotte, of the class of 1955. The
elder Goodwin is in good health,
takes walks nearly every day and
is active in the work of the Metho-
dist Church.
The tradition of the cane was
initiated by the late Dr. Frank
Kedzie, member of the class of
lf.77 and president of MSU from
1915 to 1921. The cane had been
purchased in Mexico in 1892 l)y
hs father, Dr. Robert C. Kedzie,
pioneer chemistry professor at
Michigan State.
Post Office Has
No Replacement
Today, June 1, was The date
Acting Postmaster Kenneth E
Scripsma had designated as date
for resigning his post.
However, to date, the Post Office
department has taken no action on
replacing 'the local man. A repre-
sentative at the regional office in
Chicago said today that the local
man's notice of resignation had
been acknowledged May 1. but that
no further developments have been
reported through the regional of-
fices.
The representative made it clear
that it would be possible for the
acting postmaster to take annual
leave, turning operations over to
the assistant postmaster, but that
responsibility in the position re-
mains with him until he is replac-
ed
Meanwhile, local Democratic
leaders are working with Washing-
ton officials to have a Democrat
named either as postmaster or act-
ing postmaster.
Mrs. T. Aalderink
Succumbs at 49
Grysen Faces
False Arrest
In Civil Suit
Mrs. Ted Aalderink Sr., 49. of
1434 West Lakewood Blvd., died
unexpectedly Wednesday afternoon
at Holland Hospital following a
short illne.ss.
She was born in Oceana County
to the late Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Andrews and was a member of
Beechwood Reformed Church, the
Guild for Christian Service and
the Senior choir.
Surviving besides the hiusband
are one son. Theodore Wayne: two
daughters, Mrs. Morris (LaVerle)
Peerbolt and Mrs. Gene t Janet'
Boerman. all of Holland; three
grandchildren: two sisters. Mrs.
Tom Reimink Sr. of Holland and
Mrs. Teunus Van Dyke of Hes-
peria, Mich.; one brother-in-law,
Fred Reimink of Fennville.
Mrs. Roelofs, 83,
Of Drenthe Dies
fcEELAND -  Mrs. Susan
Roelofs, 83. of Drenthe. route 3.
Zeeland, died Wednesday evening
at the Marne Convalescent Home
following a lingering illness.
She was born in Vriesland and
lived in the Drenthe area all her
life. She was a member of Drenthe
Christian Reformed Church.
Surviving are three daughters.
Mrs. Gerrit J. Kemme. and Mrs.
James Overbeek. both of Drenthe.
Mrs. John Sneller of Oakland; two
sons, Raymond of Holland and
Marvin of Drenthe; 15 grandchil-
dren; one sister, Mrs. John E. Van
Dam of Drenthe: two brothers-in-
law. Bert Timmer and William
De Kleine, both of Drenthe.
Former Grand Haven
Resident Is Dead
GRAND RAPIDS -A civil
suit charging false arrest and
false imprisonment has been filed
against Sheriff Bernard (Bud*
Grysen of Ottawa County and a
Grand Rapids loan company.
Ben Crampton of Hudsonville in
Ottawa County is the plaintiff in
the action against Grysen and
Model Finance.
His suit charges he was falsely
arrested and imprisoned in the
Ottawa County jail April 25-28 and
asks a $5,000 award.
Attorney Robert Dilley of Grand
Rapids, counsel for Model
Finance, said the action stems
from a faulty capias, a form
similar to a summons, granted
to Model against Crpmpton.
The judgment was obtained in
Ottawa Circuit Court for an
alleged fraud of $2,000, But, Dilley
said. Judge Raymond Smith of
that court later dismissed the writ
and released the attachment be-
cause the form used was one bor-
rowed from the Kent County cir-
cuit. In places where it should
have read "Ottawa County” the
capias read "Kent County" which
was ground for dismissal Judge
Smith ruled.
Further court action is not ex-
pected for several weeks. Dilley
said, since he must first file an
answer for his client and the
bonding company for Grysen must
provide the law officer with an
rMVrw Nr mA
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Sees Discussion
Of 'Mac' Barrier
A move h\ 'he MactUwa Park
Cottage Owners Association to
place a barruade on South Shore
Dr. at the boundary of the Maca-
(awt Park pla' was expected to
be a topic of discussion at the
regular monthly meeting ot the
Park Township Board at 7.30 pm
tonight. Park Township Supervisor
Herman Umdemu ier said today.
Work on the barricade was start-
ed this week Wmdemuller said
there was no public land in Maca-
lawa Park, but he said the road
leading to the park oval had been
Holland Boy
Succumbs
To Injuries
Thomas Dannenberg, 2,
Runs Info Side of Car
In Front of His Home
Two-year-old Thomas Lyn Dan*
nenberg. son of Mr. and Mrs c.irl
ti-ed as a public road (or nearly jj Dannenberg of route 3. Wth St ,
50u>ea!s „ . . , . . Holland, died at 7:58 pm Monday
Wmdemulier .said he understood; _ , . , ,,
a watchman would ha employed to >'
keep all persons without a good Grand Rapids of head injuries suf*
reason out of the park He said he ; fered when he ran into the lido
had heard that a previous attempt, 0! a ,.ar three hours earlier in
to block the road to Macatawa
Park had been halted by an injunc-
tion some 30 or 35 years ago.
The Park Township Board will:
fjfieet at Park Township Fire
Station No 2 on Ottawa Reach Rd
Wmdemuller said he e <pected the
Macatawa Park issue would be
discussed.
High School
Picks Speaker
front of hu home
Holland police said the accident
occurred at 4 20 p m on M to.
about a half mile east of the
C k 0 railroad crossing Police
said the automobile was driven
by Benjamin Vws, 77, ot 302 East
24th St. *
The youngster was taken to
Holland Hospital alter the accident
and was transferred to Blodgett
Hospital in Grand Rapids
Voss was headed east on M-40,
police said, and the child darted
into the highway, running into the
HONOR WAR DEAD — These five Scouts honor Holland's wor picture ore Cub Scout Rick Rqymond, Pack 3003, Boy Scout
dead as the city prepared for traditional Memorial Day ob- 4 Larry Diekema, Troop 6, Sea Scout Tim Dvkstra Ship 5017,
servances Tuesday. A parade at 9:30 a m., beginning ot Explorer Scout Harry Bose, Post 2006, and Air Explorer Dave
Centennial Park, marched to Pilgrim Home Cemetery where Costing, Squadron 2004.
o program was held at Monument Square. Shown in the
Holland Honors War Dead
At Memorial Day Program
Holland celebrated Memorial Veterans, Flower Girls. Choral Leonard
Day Tuesday with the traditional readers. United Spanish War Vet-
attorney who will also have to file
parade and program in Pilgrim
Home Cemetery. Memorial Day
orator this year will be Municipal
Judge Cornelius vander Meulen.
The parade started at 9:30 a m.
lining up in the vicinity of Cen-
tennin? Pnrk nnd marchin* east
on 12th St. to Columbia Ave..
south on Columbia Ave. to 16th
St,, and east on 16th St. to Pilgrim
Home Cemetery Mayor Nelson
Bosman serves as Memorial Day
president. Lt. Col William Sikkei
an answer.
Dutch, Maroons
Enter Net Meet
GRAND HAVEN - Funeral
services will be held here Saturday
for Walter S. Kirkland. 72. former
Grand Haven resident who died
Tuesday in his home in Milwaukee
He was employed as a foreman at
Allis Chalmers Manufacturing Co
in Milwaukee for many years. His
wife, the former Vera Pfaff. also
a former Grand Haven resident,
died Feb. 16. 1957.
Surviving are a daughter. Mrs.
Roger Shuman and a son. Walter.
Jr., both of Milwaukee: three sis-
ters, Mrs. W. A. Bilz and Mrs.
JameS H. Johnston of Spring Lake :
Holland and Holland Christian
will send representatives to the
state Class A and B tennis tourna-
ment Friday and Saturday at Stowe
Tennis Stadium in Kalamazoo
Christian, coached by Clare Pott,
will have a five-member contin-
gent. Senior Doug Wmdemuller
will play singles while juniors
Terry Pott-Jim Langeland and
freshmen Randy Nykamp-D o n
Kronemeyer will play doubles.
Holland, coached by Joe Moran,
is sending a doubles team of
sophomore Tom Essenburg and
junior Duane Wiersma to the state
meet.
A total of 132 players from 95
schools will participate in the state
meet There will be fib boys in
Class A. 48 in B and 24 in C-D.
Philathea Class Holds
Progressive Dinner Meet
The Philathea Class of the First
Methodist -Church held a progres-
sive dinner meeting Friday eve-
ning.
The four courses were servd at
the homes of Mrs. B. M Thomas,
Miss Helen Stenson. Mrs. Lloyd
and Mrs Miriam K. Bloeser of ^merman and Mrs. Clarence
Grand H$ven, and three grandchil- •
dren.
Grand Rapids Man, Wife
Injured in 2-Car Crash
JEN1SON — An elderly couple
was hospitalized today with injuries
suffered in a two-car crash at the
intersection of M-21 and Mill St.
in .lemson at 11 95 a m today
John Dirkse. 7ft. of 1544 Annie St .
Grand Rapids, was admitted at
Butterworth Hospital in Grand
Rapids with fractured ribs and
facial lacerations His wife. Mary,
65. suffered a fractured left leg.
fractured ribs and cuts and bruises.
Ottawa County deputies said
Dirkse s car and a car driven by
James Bolthouse. 2ft of 1091 Ovan
St., .lemson. collided at the inter-
section. Deputies said Bolthouse
was making a left turn from M-21
to Mill St when the crash occurred
Dirkse wa- headed west on M-21,
Mrs George Damson gave the
invocation. A business meeting fol-
lowed the dinner with Miss
Bernice Wright presiding. Mrs.
Neil Van Leeuwen was dinner
chairman.
as parade marshal and the Rev.
Harland Steele as chaplain George
Lumsden is program chairman at
the cemetery.
In the honor division this year
were massed colors and firing
squad, American Legion Band,
National Guard. VFW drill team.
World War veterans, Holland High
School Band, massed colors and
auxiliaries, officers of the day.
readers, city officials, Holland
Christian Cadet Band.
In section 2 of the honor divi-
sion were Christian High School
Band. Women's Relief Corps, Gold
Star mothers and fathers, Mothers
of World War II. West Ottawa
erans' Auxiliary. Red Cross Unit.
In the parade's second division
were E E. Fell Junior High
School Band, Cub Scouts. Boy
Scouts. Explorer Scouts, Holland
Seventh Grade Band, Holland Ele-
mentary Band. Camp Fire float,
Blue Birds, Camp Fire Girls. Hori-
zon Girls. Holland Christian Ele-
mentary Band
Col. Henry A Geerds is honor-
ary marshal. Assisting Marshal
Sikkei will be Major J. J. Riemer-
sma. Major Russell Kempker,
Major Burrell De Young, Capt.
Clarence Boeve, Harold Bremer,
Paul Wojahn. Watson Lundie, Capt.
John Schutten, A C. Pngge. Dale
E. Van lx*nte. Paul Van Valken-
burgh, Clifford Onthank, Corne-
lius Havinga. Jack Van't Groene-
wout. Andrew Hyma and Vernon
Kraal.
The program at the cemetery
started with the impressive
march to Monument Square and
the singing of the National Anthem
at the square. Chaplain Steeel gave
the invocation. David Knoll bf
Holland High School read
Gov. John B Swainson's procla-
School Band United Spanish Warjmation of Memorial Day and
Hope College
read Lincoln's Gettysburg Address.
Camp Fire Girls gave the
choral reading, "In Flanders
Field ”
Following the address by Judge
vander Meulen, Chairman Lums-
den read the roll call of com-
rade* who died the past year.
Boy Scouts decorated graves of
veterans and four daughters of
(Sentinel photo)
Dr. John E Tirreil, general ! right side of Voss car. just ahead
secretary of the 1 mver.sity ot of the front doof.
Michigan Alumni Association and' Police said the youngster had
editor of Michigan \lumnu>, will been playing in his front yard on
deliver the commencement address the south *ide of the highway and
at the 78th commencement of . had started to run toward the
Holland High School Thursday, north side of the. road
June 8, in Civic Center. j Police said Voss car skidded 59
His subject will be ' Stability in ; to’1 tv'fnr(‘ th* ‘mPact an<1 an
Change " . tional 39 teet from the point of
Dr. Tirreil a former mayor of j impact to w here the car stopped.
Police said the boy was lying on
Council Holds
Informal Meet
City council he d a lengthy meet-
ing Wednesday night in City Hall
which was described earlier a.' a
programming session.
Only sketchy information was
available -\mong the many items
discussed was the zoning ordinance
which ha'* been under study for
the past >even years.
In addition to the councilmen
City Manager Herb Moll t it>
Attorney James E Town-end, and
Public Intormation Consultant
Marvin Lindeman were present
No representatives of the press
i were at the meeting.
I>r. John F.. Tirreilvelearsn dmrted lh<- Civil! Several raunnlmvn contorted Ik
War Monument. They are Sue Ann pl)onp rtpclinr,, artue J Holland Hich School and a grad-
Oostcrhaan. Maraan Jean | 0f the meeting rclen mg ain mtnr. uale ol Hope College ui.l have
man, Dawn and Deniae Beekman. maliml „„ ,h„ seujoo to Mayor occaarm .0 renew man> Mend
Following aalute to the colors the Neko„ Bojnun who dcclinod tom
Legion Band played the Doxo- m(>n,
logy and National Guardsmen { ||m,i >a,d "I'm not ,1 libertv to
hred a md, ary salute After laps , rommenl „„ undM.,dril
Chaplain Steele pronounced the
the shoulder of the road. 12'j (ect
from the point of impact.
Voss told police he did not see
the boy until the youngster nn
into the side o( the car. Voss said
he applied his brakes when his
niece. Mrs Harry Cook of 217
West 14th St , who wa.N riding with
him, shouted "Oh'"
Police said the boy's mother told
them she saw the youngster play-
ing in the from yard from the
kill hen window ot the home and
went outside to get him away from
the road By the time she got
outside the accident had already
happened, police said.
Mrs. Dannenberg told police the
last time she saw the boy before
the accidcn*., he was playing near
« Mhmh wtttr**. psffre said, w.n
27 teet from the edge of the road.
The mi>hap was the third fatal
traffic accidenj in Holland this
year,
Surviving besides the parent.* are
two brothers, Larry and Mark at
benediction
Veterans who died the past year
were Harry M. Stevenson and
Fred J. Kolmar of the Spanish
American War. Edward J Yeo-
mans, Edwin Paul McLean, Ernest
Hartman. Albert Johnson. Janie-
R Boers and C.abe De Vries of
World War 1. and Marinos Hart-
horn. Julius Newman. Vern Bush,
Thomas De Vries. William Rauch,
Bernard Van Voorst, Roger De
Haan and lister Vander Meulen
of World War II.
in Holland and
public schools.
He received an M
policy which were discussed until from the University of Michigan
such time as it becomes official j in 1951, attended Massachusetts
policy of fhe City Council." [Institute ol Technology on a West-,
Councilmen earliet had said the ; inghouse Science Fellowship dur- ;
informal sessions of council would me the -.timmer of 1952. and re
.... . ma.nv i home, the paternal grandparents,
ship*- in Holland since he grew up;Mr an(l Mrs Marold Dann(.nhcf?
idod local of Bentheim:. the maternal grand-
I parents. Mr. and Mr*. Martin Saia
A degree i of Holland and sreat-grandpar*
ents Hem Dannenberg and Mrs,
Harm Berens. both of Bentheim.
not be open to the
Ticketed After Crash
Lester J. Smith, 18. of route 3.
Fennville. was charged by Holland
police with failure to yield the
right of way to through traffic
following a two-car collision at
1 4th St. and River Ave at 3:15
p m. Wednesday. Police identified
fhe second driver involved in the
collision as James V. Van Eyk of
257 Maerose Ave.
Hubbards Return
For Anniversary
Jurisdiction Waived
GRAND HAVEN - On petition
of Prosecufor James W. Bussard,
Probate Judge Frederick T. Miles
late Wednesday signed an order
waiving jurisdiction in the case of
Mr. and Mrs Willard W. Hub-
bard have returned to Holland
from their winter home in Ormond
Beach. Fla , in time to observe
their 50th wedding anniversary at
their Macatawa Park summer
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubbard, the for-
mer Helen Motley, were married
at Hillcrest cottage, the summer
home of her parents at Macatawa
Park on June 3. I9ll by Dr.
Goldophm. rector of Grace Church.
Until 4948 the Hubbards lived
in Grand Rapids where their sons
were born Willard Hubbard IIIKenneih Dale Stesenga. 16. of
1 2875 James St., Holland, over to
Ottawa Circuit Court Stecenca ian^ ^  am -N ^ Pensacola.Ottawa uremt i oun Negenga, F,a . ()amw Hubbard i,ves ,n Win.
, h L t ier h»'™legedly entered Sc utlmg Scmcc Mrs
Station last April 4. Ventura
School March 28 and Waverly
School the previous month.
sister. Mrs.
Vaughn Bryant, the former Ethel
Motley, also lives in Holland with
Sen. Geerlings
Fears New Tax
SAGINAW --The chairman
of the Stale Senate Taxation Com-
mittee Wednesday toid the Sagi-
naw Rotary Club a state income
tax would be inevitable unless
local school districts pay a greater
share of school cost* than they do
now
"If we are going to have a
sound fiscal program in this state,
our wealthy school district* must
do more on a local basis," said
Sen Clyde H. Geerlmgs, R-
Holland
He suggested raising the de-
ductible millage factor, whitJh de-
termines local school costs.
If the millage factor is raised
the state's share of school cos's
goes down: H the factor is low
ered, local costs go down. The
millage factor is applied to prop-
Grand Valley
Picks Official
Mr. Chief
Takes Honors
ceived an Kd I) degree from
Harvard l mversity in 1954.
He first served as science teach-
er and coach at Baroda and later
became principal at Bridgman! Mr. Chief, owned and driven by
High School He served a* research Marme Van Wvk of Holland turned
assistant in school executive study jln a (imp of’i J4 2 in the final
at Harvard and served as assis- 1 beat of harness racing Tuesday
tant director at Harvard Center for a: ibP Ottawa County Fair Grounds
field studies. He was dean of ,n the Memorial Day races
Grand Rapids Junior College from u, chief took first m the free
1''” ,0 ,‘'bf! tor all race after finishing second
Dr. Tirreil was designated one to Lela Frost in the first heat,
of the five ouUtanding young men tela Frost, owned by Van Wyk
in Michigan in 1956 by the Junior and driven by F. Webster, took
Chamber o bommeree He a:-o second in the second heat,
control to which he has been ad- [served 3n president of the Miehi- Yee Vee. owned by Meyers Bar*
| i*a taociatioti of Junior Col been* and driven by William
Juiy 1 Buchen will open admin leges and on the governor's com- Holmes was third in each heat
istration headquarters for the new mission on Community-Junior Col- while Panama Ha! owned and
school with a staff of college plan* leges. I driven by Ken Ferns was fourth
ners and clerical personnel Bu- 1 He is married to the former m both heals
ehon'.s appointment is effective I Louise C Runquiit. a Northwes- ! Kamazon. owned and driven by
the .same date and hi* salary will tern University graduate. TTiey jVan Wyk. won the second heat of
GRAND RAPIDS -Attor-
ney Philip \\ Buchen of Grand
Rapid* was appointed vice presi-
dent for business affairs of Grand
Valley State College today to be
come the school's first officer.
Buchen. a corporation lawyer,
was appointed by the board of
be not more than $1,.50Q a month 'have five children
pw i r
Ticket Driver in Crash
ZEELAND ~ Zeeland
charged George Decks. 4ti
Wt*t Washington Ave with
to maintain *»n aiiured vie
i,»iice foiiowxtv-; a two c.
' (-iungtan \v»
CarHw Jd at t H pm Wedne*
M*v Po;:<« »*id IVfit i vM .Mrije *
h‘ i husband at 1857 South Shore j erty valuation.* as equalized by
’he state to determine the sharing
Padnos Co. Will Make First
Direct Overseas Shipment
the first direct overseas ship- , semhied with a 90-foof boom with
| blent ever to be made from the magnet loading devices attached,
.port of Holland will be made in The peculiar loading charactertis-
mid-June according to information i tics of a Liberty ship requin not
! supplied by Seymour K Padnos! only cranes for getting the cargo
, o- the Louis Padnos Iron and aboard but special chute- to care1 ( 0 [for between deck loading
The shipment will comprise l.SOt* In answer to question* concern-
acrap iiMtal to topM mg the ijge 0f tbc il
a s(
the mt 4 m to Ht
t *** •- # **** ‘ **
Ult MM OSmiFSt 9
Parker; Otuw* and Alietftn Gkmw.v Ku-n-i Wi H re-
sper vel.V wiUWilad tot muhmI apring eofifwm e the At hi-•' , ... .1 ,! <•.!;> Kir*
U k’wj CtaUf* Uke tippif M vhitmf The mmp #
AMtutmed to-
iK- a 500-foot , ability to enter ami leave Holland
i.reek registry Harbor. Padnos said thai ditiiuugh
the shipment .» the ship has a 60 foot fa . mi and a
'hern Euro V« toot length this would not i* a
details on major problem He adrle.; taiw
are being ever that the cargo uaded
export ai HoTand would bt lim ted tws
immediately cause the ship couki m. t>*' t i:,,
toaibsi upon braving (he hartto.
'n* b*epar betat.se (,f u*.
h r »!urtfd a. the Harrint The Holland urigi
Aoa Ito ai to resent the *ui ne out i pan ot the Nl
- ,uvt d|a? hNMtuig ecpi.pmem capacity at ihe
the 225 pace after finishing fourth
in the first heat. Good Pal Jean,
owned, by Good Pal Farm and
[driven by R Palmer, was first m
[the nrst heat and fourth in the
i second heat.
B;d Fair, owned by Good Pal
Farm and driven by G. Halford.
| w^v third in both heats while Sir
driven by Jim Helder
/ Julia Terpstra was
fifth while Star Co*
driven by Ferns,
second. The best
by Helder
w a* third
race while
nnd driven
and 'mrd.
er. )y A.
Hope Musicians to Be
In Program Thursday
handi
GL06E TROTTING DOG — Thu u Connie, e»gh( year old
collie owntd bv Mr and Mrs Denny Mornsvey of Porodue
Culd Connut ipv5,!t two »eekv in Holland on her way Horn
Don, when her -nm ho»« been tor ihe (ay( (hrte
Colitorma -
W4
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Holland Area Hit
By Killing Frost
A ki'Unj frost with temperatures
sinking to an unofficial 26 degrees
outside the city hit Western Mich-
igan early Saturday threatening
and generally harming a wide var-
iety of plants. The official mini-
mum for Holland city was. 30 de-
grees.
Leading strawberry growers
were up most of the night sprin-
kling strawberry plants, and those
planU which were covered with
ice survived the onslaught. Frost
generally penetrated an inch into
the ground, growers said.
Many persons who had placed
urns with plants at local ceme-
teriet returned Friday night to
cover them with plastic covers.
Park Supt. Jacob De Graaf said
among the unprotected plants, the
coleus ' colored leaf) was princi-
pal victim. He said the spring has
been so cold that it has been
hard for some plants, particularly
the coleus, to acclimate them-
selves.
The hardy tulip remained un-
touched, and many of Holland
lanes and mass plantings are in
good condition.
The park department had plant-
ed the central fountain at Centen-
nial Park with plants before Tulip
Time. Some plants, mainly the
coleus and fuchsias were -touched
with frost. Plantings will be sup-
plemented later.
Sprinkling and irrigating straw-
berry plants is a relatively new
innovation in the local area and
several leading growers have
equipped their patches with such
sendee in recent years.
Because of the late season, few
truck gardeners had set out toma-
to and melon plants. Plants set
out were killed unless otherwise
protected. Some growers covered
tomato plants with bushel baskets
and plastic bags. Leaves touching
the plastic were blackened but the
plants generally survived.
One grower described Saturday's
frost as a real November frost
leaving everything white. He said
clouds formed about 4:30 a.m. and
after that the temperature began
to rise. The official temperature
at 11 a m. was 52 degrees.
Zeeland
Edward Van Hartesvelt, history
teacher at Zeeland High school,
was guest speaker at the Zeeland
Lions Club meeting Monday eve-
ning. Mr. Van Hartesvelt spoke on
“Dialectics of Communism."
A new Armstrong Universal
Baby Incubator was recently pur-
chased for Zeeland Community
Hospital by the women’s league.
The incubator is the latest equip-
ment for the care of premature
GRANDSTANDING a 
By Randy Vande Water
Muskegon would have captured
the all-sports trophy in the LMAC
this season and Holland would
have finished in third place a
check of the final standings of the
conference teams in six sports
showed today.
This is the second year of com-
petition in the LMAC and starting
next fall football will be added to
the league slate. This gives the
six - member conference competi-
tion in seven sports throughout the
year.
We have taken the standings of
the clubs in basketball, cross •
country, tennis, golf, baseball and
track and set up a scoring system
similar to the MIAA of 12 for first,
Resthaven Guild
Meets at Pine
Creek Church
babies. It is designed to permit
complete handling and care of theinfnn. J second, eight for third, six
for fourth, four for fifth and two
About 60 women attended the
Besthaven Guild meeting held at
Pine Creek Christian Reformed
Church Friday evening. Members
of the King's Daughters Society
of the church were the hostesses.
The devotional topic was "True
Christian Love” and was present-
ed by Mrs. Harold Brinks. Mrs.
Leonard Van Drunen welcomed the
guild. Mrs. George Glupker, presi-
dent, responded and. conducted the
business meeting. Miss Viola Cook
gave current notes of interest and
Mrs. Earnest Vanden Berg an-
nounced that the May birthday
party at Resthaven Home was
given by Sixth Reformed Church
and Hope Church will take care
of the June party.
Guild members were asked to
consider some afternoon instead of
all evening meetings for the fall
season. The evening offering was
$30.45.
Mrs. Harold Brinks arranged the
program. An inspirational theme
was carried out concerning the
ascension and second coming of
Christ. His command to teach and
His abiding presence. This was
done by means of scripture read-
ings and several musical selections
by a women’s sextet. The read-
ings were done by Mrs. Dan Dek-
ker and Mrs. Brinks. A poem en-
titled "The Bible 'Tells Me” was
given by Mrs. Rodger Barveld.
The sextet was composed of the
Mesdames Harris Kortman, Bud
infant without removing the baby
from the unit, thus avoiding loss
of heat and permitting constant
administration of oxygen when
needed. The officers of the Zee-
land Women’s League for Hospital
Service are: Robert Loetz Zeeland
Hospital administrator, Mrs. John
Yff, league president; Mrs. Mil-
dred B a t e m a, immediate past
president: Mrs. Vern Lokers, his-
torian; Mrs. Duane Hop, treas-
urer.
The appointment of John
Bruursema, Jr., as a special part-
time officer on the Zeeland Police
Department was announced this
week by Chief of Police Lawrence
Veldheer. Bruursema's appoint-
ment was confirmed by City
Council approval Thursday night
following a recommendation by
Veldheer. Bruursema. aged 24,
lives at 107 East Main Ave. He
is married and is the father of
two childen, aged 5 and 2. He
is also an employee of the Hol-
land Metalcraft Co.
The appointment brings the de-
partment’s strength to three full-
time officers and three special
officers. Other special officers are
Louis Vis -and Larry Pluister.
Full-time policemen in addton to
Veldheer are Sgt. Arthur Lampen
and Patrolman Robert Geerlings.
Mrs. Eugene Compagner, Mrs.
Aimer Compagner, Mrs. Jerald
Kruithof and Mrs. Laura Vander
Poppen entertained at a shower for
Miss Winnie Gaastra at the home
of Mrs. Eugene Compagner of
Zeeland on Friday evening.
The invited guests were the
Mesdames John Hulst, Mel
Shaarda, Jake Potts, H. Buurma,
John Compagner, Henry Compag-
ner, Adrian Compagner, Ivan Com-
pagner, Sybrand De Hoop, Berme
Groenheide, Garry Yonker. Almond
Dekker, Bern Hulst, Sylvan Wav
sink, Bert Vander Hoop. Henry
De Boer, Jacob Gaastra, Art
Compagner, Willis Compagner'
Harold Compagner, Adrian Tim-
mer, Jerald Ver Beek and John
Lenters.
Miss Graastra became the bride
of Carl Compagner on Thursday,
May 25.
Mr. and Mrs. William Baron
spent Tuesday in Kalamazoo at-
tending the R. O. T. C. military re-
view of Western Michigan Univer
sity, where their son, Cadet 2nd
Leut. David Baron is director of
the R. O. T C. military band.
On June 17, Cadet 2nd Lieut.
Baron will go to Fort Riley, Kan. !
to receive his basic training for
six weeks.
Mrs. Henrietta Wit fleet returned
recently by jet plane from Los
Angeles, Calif., where she spent |
the winter with her son-in-law and ,
for sixth In case of ties, the total
of the places involved has been
added and divided evenly between
the teams tying for the position.
Muskegon finished with 63 points
while Grand Haven had 47 and
Holland 42. Traverse City followed
with 39 while Muskegon Heights
had 34 and Benton Harbor com-
piled 27 points.
The standings in golf, tennis,
track, baseball, and cross • coun-
try were taken from the finish of
the team in the league meet and
not from dual competition during
the regular season.
The basketball standings were
based on play during the regular
season. In LMAC play this year,
the last basketball game played be-
tween conference schools counted
in the standings. This system was
approved by league officials. How-
ever, next season all LMAC bas-
LMAC All-Sports
ketball teams will play the other
conference members home • and •
home and both games wdl count.
Grand Haven won the baseball
crown and Muskegon was the
runnerup. The other four teams
lost in the first round, since the
spmi-final berth was decided at a
league draw prior to the tourney.
The four teams devided the 20
points accumulated from th- four
places and each was awarded
five points.
Muskegon and Muskegon Heights
tied for the basketball crown with
4-1 records and split the 12 and 10
first and second place spots. Hol-
land won the cross • country and
Grand Haven took the golf while
Muskegon won the track and
tennis.
All-Sporti Standings
CCBB G TETRBA T’l
Mus... 10 11 8 12 12 10 63
G. H. .. 7 8 12 4 4 12 47
Holland 12 3 6 10 6 5 42
T. City.. 7 3 10 6 8 5 39
M. H. .. 2 11 4 2 10 5 34
B H. 4 6 2 8 2 5 27
Key— Ct— cross • country: BB-
busketball; G— golf: TE— tennis,
TR— track: BA— baseball.
In football next fall, the cham-
pionship and league standing will
be figured on percentage since
Holland doesn’t play Benton- Har-
bor in league play. The Tigers re-
turn to the Dutch schedule in 1962.
We hope that an all • sports tro-
phy will be discussed and approved
at the fall meeting of the LMAC.
We feel it would be an added in-
centive for LMAC schools and
athletes. We would also like to
see wrestling and gymnastics
added to the conference schedule
in the near future.
Accompanist for Singing
Boys Is Honored at Party
Mrs. Bert P Bos was honored
at a concert for parents of the
Singing Boys of the local Chris-
tian schools on Thursday night in
the Fellowship Hall of Fourteenth
Street Christian Reformed Church.
Mrs. Bos has been piano accom-
panist for the group for the last
12 years and is leaving Holland
this summer with Dr. Bos and
daughter, Marcia, to live in Grand
Rapids.
The boys carried out a "This is
Your Life” program with Richard
Mulder acting as master of cere-
monies. Participants were Mrs.
Henry Vander Veen, who Knew
Mrs. Bos in her childhood, and
former Singing Boys. Calvin Dyk-
man, a medical student at North-
western University, wrote a letter
to Mrs. Bos. Jim Lucan, Dan and
Dave Vander Vliet, students at
Hope and Calvin Colleges, enter-
tained with a song they had sung
as members of the Singing Boys.
They afeo sang "You Are So Kind”
and "Halls of Ivy.”
A gift was presented to Mrs.
Boti and refreshments were serv-
ed by Mrs. W. Scheerhorn, Mrs.
A. Steenwyk. Mrs. Arnold Lap-
penga and Mrs. E. Slenk,
Ron Reimink. president of the
Singing Boys, was master of cere-
monies for the concert preceding
the party. He and Calvin Davies
led opening devotions.
Numbers sung by the group were
"A Mighty Fortress.” Luther, with
violin obligato by Bill Beckman;
"Panis Angelicas” by Franck, with
violin accompaniment: "Holy,
Holy, Holy” by Heber and Dykes,
also with violin obligato: "Sing
Praises” by Glarum; and “King
of Kings" by Simper arranged by
Deis.
Also "My Grandfather's Clock"
accompanied by Gerrit John Steen-
wyk: “Johnny Schmoker;" "Down
in Mexico” with drum, castenets,
maracas. gird-o and autoharp ac-
companiment by eighth grade boys,
and “The Happy Wanderer” with
autoharp accompaniment.
A vocal solo. "How Beautiful
Upon the Mountains” was present-
ed by Ron Reimink: a piano solo,
"Moonlight Sonata” was played by
Lee Koning and a violin solo,
"Concerto in G Minor” by Vivaldi,
was played by Bill Beckman ac-
companied by Lee Koning.
Awards were given to members
following the concert.
Gunman Robs
Beats Service
Station Man
. , , SAUGATUCK - A 25-year-old
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Smith. I . .. „ , . . .
Mrs. Anton WinterMdnr, who 6“ attendant was beaten
spent several months in Karlsruhe, i an(^ roblH'd by a gun-wielding
Germany, visiting her sister and
family, returned . home Saturday,
via jet plane.
Mrs. Henry Lubbers of Orange
City, Iowa, is a guest ot her sis-
ter-in-law. Mrs. John Masselink.
Mr. and Mrs. L J. Hillebrands
of Goes, The Netherlands, arrived
bandit east ol Saugatuck at 6:40
p.m. Thursday.
Gerald Thompson of route 1,
East Saugatuck, attendant at the
Light House service station at the
intersection of Holland St. and
l'S-31, was struck on the head
last week to spend six months i-,. .. Kll„ . „  . , .,or
with their daughter. Miss Cather- 1 w,,h lhc buU ol a p,sl01 flter
ina Hillebrands of Park Ave., and 'one gunman robbed him of
their son. Marinus Hillebrands and
family of South Haven.
Miss Janet Vander Werf of Con-
Mosterd, James Brewer, Corwin tennial St., gave a party for Mrs.
Vanden Bosch, John De Vries and
Van Drunen. The accompanists
were Joyce and Carol Dekker.
Dessert was served during a
social hour. Mrs. Dekker poured
at a buffet table with lighted tap-
ers and a centerpiece depicting a
spring garden. Mrs. Brinks served
as refreshment chairman assist-
ed by Mrs. Fred Lubben, Mrs.
Marlin Lambers. Mrs. Ray Tuber-
gen and Mrs. Russell Brouwer.
The June guild meeting will be
In the form of an open house for
guild members and the public at
Resthaven Home in the afternoon
and evening of June 23. This will
be in charge of the Projects com-
mittee. Mrs. Vanden Berg, chair-
man, assisted by executive board
members.
Capt. Tisdale
Dies at 87
DOUGLAS - Capt George B
Tisdale. 87, of South Bend and
Douglas died Sunday afternoon at
his home in South Bend. Ind Mr.
Tisdale was born in Mon
Ind , and came to Douglas
boy. In 1903 he married B
Janet Lubbers of Orange City, la.,
last Wednesday evening. The
guests included Mrs. Dean Kar-
st en, Mrs. Anna Karsten. Mrs. Ben
Vander Weide. Mrs. David Bon-
noma and Miss Kate Shoemaker.
Games were played and a two-
course lunch was served.
Mrs. Don Kooiman gave a bri-
dal tea and miscellaneous shower
in her home at 430 East Central
Ave. Thursday afternoon in honor
of Miss Judy Eastman of Lebanon.
N J . fiancee of Jack Faber, who
are planning a summer wedding.
Mrs. Corey Van Koevering poured.
The guests were Miss Judy East-
man. Mrs. Cal Faber. Mrs. C.
Van Koevering. Mrs. Carl Daniel-
son and Mrs. P. Woltennk. Other
guests were the Mesdames William
about $80
Thompson was taken to Douglas
Community Hospital by Allegan
County deputy Con Zeedyk. Thomp-
son was released from the hospi-
tal after treatment. He suffered a
mild concussion, according to Dr.
William H. Shock.
Thompson told Zeedyk the man.
described as being about 30 years
old. cpme into the station and
asked for a pack of cigarettes.
When Thompson brought the
cigarettes, the man reached into
his shirt and brought out a gun,
Zeedyk said.
The gunman demanded money,
and when Thompson handed over
the money, the bandit struck him
on the head with the gun. The gun-
man drove a blue 1954 model car
and was last seen headed south.
Zeedyk said.
Roadblocks were set up in sev-
eral areas throughout southwest-
cello,
A.-
Wondrisha who died in
In more recent year
dale operated the West
Storage in Saugatuck
195! He was a memt
International Shipmastt
(ion Lodge 3 a life member
the Saugatuck Yacht Club, a me
ber of the Douglaa Dutcher Luc
193 and Lodge 143 ft A >!
H
Surviving are a daughter M
iMbel
mm
Karsten. Willard De Jonge. J. Van ^rn Michigan after the holdup.
Dam. J. Curnick, J. Kleinheksel, The blockades were lifted at 9:22
J Van Dorple, H. Lokers, L. P m after failing to turn up a
Meengs, K. Windstrom, Ken Fol- 1 trace of the gunman.
kertsma, Jane Lampen, D. Voor- 1 -
Horst. R. Flaherty, Gil \9\ Hoven Parents Lay Party Plans
and the hostess. 'rl . bride-elect c-..
is a graduate ^  Hope College and | F°r Graduotm9 Seniors
left for her home in Lebanon, N. J.
Monday.
Mrs. Wesley Faber. Mrs. l-eon
Faber, and Miss Betty Faber gave
a family party and miscellaneous
shower at the home of Mrs.
Wesley Faber at 27 South Division
St. on Friday evening, honoring
Miss Jude Kastman ol Lebanon.
State Pigeon
Meeting Held
Arthur Kehl of Watertown. Wis.,
secretary-treasurer of the National
Pigeon Association, addressed
more than 65 persons Saturday
night at the annual Michigan
State Pigeon Convention in the
Tulip Room of the Hotel W'arm
Friend.
Kehl, who travels from coast-
to-coast for the NPA, asked for
the support of the Michigan pigeon
raisers and breeders in unifying
into one national organization. At
present, there are three national
pigeon groups. Kehl said.
Kehl pointed out that rules for
judging in pigeon shows would be
uniform in one national organiza-
tion. The Michigan group held a
business meeting in the afternoon
and talked over plans for the state
shows and rules regarding the
various breeds of pigeons.
Herm Bekker, president of the
Western Michigan Pigeon Associa-
tion. the sponsoring group, made
plaque presentations to stale pig-
eon show winners. Herb Wybenga
of Zeeland won the utility bird
class.
Wybenga presented Kehl with a
pair of wooden shoes and Herb
Wybenga. Jr., led the group in
community singing. Carl Bos gave
the invocation.
Parents of graduating Holland
High School seniors arc sponsor- ,,
ing a commencement party for forDmeL Ja"el ^ Zu‘deLn
Mrs. William Dugan
Succumbs at Age 56
GRAND HAVEN-Mrs. William
Manet Brouwer' Dugan. 56. died
at her home. 511 Howard St.,
Grand Haven Saturday evening.
She was married Jan. 8, 1961
in Denver. Colo., following which
she and her husband came to
Grand Haven to make their home
They recently returned to Denver
to spend a short time and while
there she suffered a heart attack
and was flown back to Grand
Haven on May 18 She was the
Lee Klein
... 30 on (ron( nine
Lee Kleis
Sets 9-Hole
Legion Mark
Lee Kleis fired a sizzling 30
over the first nine holes at the
American Legion Memorial Park
course Saturday to set a course
record for the front nine.
He added a fine 33 on the back
nine and ended with a 63. one
over the course record set by Tom
Sasamoto last summer. The 63
ties the mark made by Julius
Boros when he toured the Legion
course in 1956. Sasamoto shot a
32 on the front nine and a 30
on the back nine.
Kleis, one of Holland’s best
known and top golfers, had seven
birdies and 11 pars in the round.
He was playing with Gerald
Kramer who shot a 74.
The 63 score was the lowest
Kleis has ever shot at the Legion.
He shot a 65 over the old-18 hole
course at the Legion to hold the
record but this is his lowest score
since the course layout has been
changed.
Top Horses Win Honors in Tulip Time Show
More than i>00v arsons witnessed
the 32nd annual Tulip Time Char-
ity Horse Show Saturday at the
Pine Creek Showgrounds, across
from the Park Township Airport.
This year’s show was for hunter
and jumper horses and attracted
entries from five states. John F.
Miller of Indianapolis, Ind., was
the judge. The working hunter
stake attracted 26 horses.
Proceeds of the show will be
used for the Ottawa County Hu-
mane Society. The horse show was
sanctioned by the Michigan Horse
Show Association.
Results in order of finish:
Children’s Horsemanship (13 and
under hunter seat)— Bobby Lam-
bert, Casey Hughes, Nancy Sim-
mon and Kathy De Witt; Advanc-
ed Horsemanship (14-17 hunter
seat), Rick Cram, Sue McPike,
Margaret Wise and Alison Cram.
Horsemanship over fences (13
and under), Kathy De Witt, Bobby Ingot, Carl Miller, Jr. Knock down
t __ i — . nk.:. n-ycatr inn nut _ It mam Rnfit. Judv Han-Lambert, Chrii Jonea and Casey
Hughes. Horsemanship over fences
(14-17), Alison Cram, Duffy Dwyer,
R'ck Cram and Margaret Wise.
Hunters under saddle — Pillow
Talk, Mrs. Judy Helder; Ingot,
Carl Miller, Jr.; Rose Umber,
Margie Mulder; Speculator, Linda
Lambert. Green Working Hunters
—Pickpocket, Duffy Dwyer; Pil-
low Talk, Mrs. Judy Helder; Se-
cret Formula, Bobby Lambert
and Anniversary, Donald Shy.
Conformation hunters - Pillow
Talk, Mrs. Judy Helder: Pick-
pocket, Duffy Dwyer; i Ingot, Carl
Miller, Jr. and Sonnino. Alison
Cram. Open hunters— Dream Boat,
Judy Hanson, Sad Sack. Margaret
Reilly; Splish Splash, Mike Han-
son and Kid Grey, Chris Jones.
Working hunters— Sonnino, Ali-
son Cram; Rose Umber. Rick
Cram; Kid Grey, Chris Jones and
a o o t— Dream Boat, y
son, Splish Splash, Mike Hanson;
Sad Sack. Margaret Reilly and
Flanigan, Rick Cram.
Pair Class - Bobby Lambert-
Chris Jones: Duffy Dwyer-Kathy
Dc Witt; Charmyn Sobie-Diane
Sobie and Margie Mulder-Sue Me
Pike. Conformation Hunter Stake
-Rose Umber. Rick Cram; Pillow
Talk, Mrs. Judy Helder; Miss
Splash, Carl Miller; Pickpocket,
Duffy Dwyer and Kismet, Judy
Hanson.
Open jumper stake, Sad Sack,
Margaret Reilly; Flanigan, Rick
Cum; Splish Splash, Mike Han-
son; Kid Grey, Chris Jones; Work-
ing Hunter stake-ingot, Carl Mil-
ler: Sonnino, Alison Cram; Kis-
met, Mrs. James Fish; Dark
Heather, Judy Hanson; Rose Um-
ber. Margie Mulder and Secret
Formula, Bobby Lambert.
Hud sonv Hie Graduation Rites
To Be Held on Athletic Field
Former Ball
Player Dies
Ralph B. (Babe) Woldring. 72,
of 190 East Fifth St., died Sun-
day afternoon in Holland Hospital
after a week’s illness.
Formerly a well known baseball
player, Babe played in the Michi-
gan State League and later for
the Holland Independents. At one
time he had a contract with the
Chicago White Sox and reported
there but never played with them.
For a number of years he was
employed by Colonial Furniture
Co. in Zeeland. He was a mem-
ber of Fourth -Reformed Church.
Surviving are the wife, Iva; two
daughters, Mrs; Albert Kampen
of Zeeland and Mrs. Elmer Boer-
man of Grand Rapids a son, Rus-
sell, of Holland; five stepchildren,
Mrs. Olive Merren of Cadillac,
Kenneth and Ralph Woldring of
Holland, James Woldring of Bat-
tle Creek and Mrs. Henry Lem-
son of Holland; a daughter-in-law,
Mrs. Franklin Woldring of Tra-
verse City; six grandchildren and
five great grandchildren; a bro-
ther. John of Holland: two sis-
ters-in-law, Mrs. William Woldring
and Mrs. Tuk Woldring both of
Holland.
HUDSON VILLE-The graduation
ceremony of Hudsonville High
School will be held at 8 p.m. Tues-
day, June 6. on the athletic field.
The taped processional will be
played by Mrs. Ben Haan. Lead-
ing the 114 graduates will be Miss
Cleo Conklin and Chris Sikkema,
honorary ushers.
Patricia Hall, the salutatorian.
will deliver her speech entitled
"In Appreciation.” The valadictory
address “Aim High and Hold Your
Aim” will be given by Roger
Abel.
Music will be provided by gradu-
ates Miss Judith Schut, saxophone
soloist, and Miss Cheryl Inwood,
vocalist. Miss Schut will be ac-
companied by Miss Sandra Van
Dam.
Robert Holleman. the class presi-
dent, will present the class gift .to
Joe Elenbaas, a trustee of the
school board.
One ot the highlights of the
ceremony will be the presentation
of the boys and girls service
awards, the boys and girls Citizen-
ship Awards, and the Alpha Beta
Award.
The presentation of Bibles will
be performed by board members,
Gilbert Hall and Herbert Serum.
The diplomas will be presented by
Marvin Overway. principal of Hud-
sonville High School and Clarence
Sikkema. the superintendent of the
Hudsonville Public Schools.
For the first time in the history
of Hudsonville High School a spe-
cial honors diploma in addition
to the regular diploma will be
presented to those in the upper 10
per cent of their class.
The invocation and benediction
will be offered by the Rev. Jay
De Boer, the pastor of the Hud-
sonville Bapt&t Church and the
Rev. John Hommerson of the North
Biendon Reformed Church.
The Rev. Paul Vermaire, pastor
of the Zutphen Christian Reform-
ed Church, will conduct the bac-
calaureate service at 2:30 p.m.,
June 4, in the high school gym-
nasium.
The class officers are Robert
Holleman, president; Karen Veld-
man, vice-president; Phyllis Van-
der Meulen, secretary; and Linda
Ver Meer, treasurer.
Graduates include Roger Abel,
Lee Allen, Robert Allen, Larry
Boldt, William Brandt, Robert De
Boer, Edward Den Houten, Wil-
lard Doren, Ronald Emmert, Rod-
ney Haan, Robert Holleman, Ken-
neth Hopp, Carter Huyser, James
Klynstra, Eugene Kort, Gerald
Scharphorn, James Serum, Doug-
las Sprik, Jerry Vander Kodde,
Don Van Zoeren, Jack Vruggink.
Other graduating seniors are
Mary Lou Alien, Larry Bailey,
Mary Blair, Harry Boersen, Ron-
ald Bouwkamp, Kenneth Buege.
Carolyn Butler, Nancy Bytwork,
Jane Coeling, Sheryl Corey, Mari-
lyn Denton. Judy DeVos, Eunice
De Vries, Judy De Vries, Allen
DeWeerd, Richard DeYoung, Shir-
ley DeZeeuw, Jake Dirkse, Sharom
Drew, Angie Mae Dreyer, Joan
Dykstra, Linda Elzinga. David
Evans, James Ferner, Mary Folk-
ert, Barbara Haan. Patricia Hall,
Ruth Heibel, Irene Herweyer, Na-
than Hoezee. Joan Hommerson,
Nancy Hock, Faith Huizenga,
Merle Huyser, Cheryl Inwood,
Gloria Isenga, Linda Isenga, Diane
Jager, Thomas Jasperse.
Also listed are Carol Klooster,
Sandra Klynstra, Bernard Koek-
koek, Kar§n Kooienga, Henrietta
Koopman, Ruth Kramer, Jane
Kuiper, Marilyn Lindberg, Ed-
ward Linderman. Robert Lippenga,
Sheryl Ludema, Robert Luurt-
sema, John Waring, Elaine Mast,
Glenda Meengs, Mercelline Mil-
ler, Geraldine Mock, Rosalie
Morse, Masako Nishida, Carolyn
Olsen, Carol Postma, Fred Rad-
ford, Verla Reister, Delwin Roe-
iofs, Dorothy Schuitman, Judith
Schut, Robert Scott, Patricia
Shuck.
Others include Marcia Siegers,
James Smallegan, Hardy Tiimner,
Thomas Tuinstra, Sandra Van
Dam, Carla Vande Bunte, Roger
Vande Bunte, Jerry VandeGuchte,
Sharon VandeGuchte, Arlene Van-
der Molen, Sharon Vander Wal,
Harold Van Duyn, David Vdn Huis,
Ward Veldman, Alton Venema,
Donna Ver Hage, Ruth Vineyard,
Isla Visser, Jack Vruggink. Mari-
lyn Walters, Janet Warners, Ger-
aldine Westerling, feillie Ann Wood,
and Ellen Young.
radualcs following commence
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Chapter 40, OES, Holds
Friendship Night Here
About 125 members and guests
of the Star of Bethlehem Chapter
40. OES. met in the Masonic Hall
Thursday evening to observe
Friendship Night.
The guest officers were from
Lotus, Holland. Grand Haven. Ber-
lin, Spring Lake and Coopersville
with Thelma Klenk of Lotus as
worthy matron and Andrew Leen-
houts of Holland as worthy patron.
Other guests were present from
New Jersey, Ohio and Kalamazoo
The Ottawa County Association
officers were honored with a gift.
A ceremony. "Jewels of Friend-
ship.” was given by the officers
with music by Bertha Mattison.
Arvilla Anys. Joan Fendt and Dor-
othy F i 1 k i n s accompanied by
Thelma Nienhuis.
Mrs. Charles Vander Ven was
the hostess and Mrs. Gerald Pier-
son had charge of the guest book.
Decorations were under the super-
vision of Agnes Shaver while
Farian Fleischer was in charge
of refreshments
The next regular meeting will
be Thursday evening.
Mrs. Millard Reed, 52,
Of Port Sheldon Dies
Mrs Emma Jean Reed. 52. wife
of Millard Reed of 6440 160th Ave.,
Port Sheldon township, died Sat-
urdav afternoon m Holland Homu-
tal
Seeks Nomination
Mt SKKGn\ UPl'
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Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Mrs. Arthur Fouts,
56 West 33rd St.: Bert Van Faasen.
179 West 17th St.; Mrs. Cecil Her-
rell, 346' 2 River Ave.; Carol
Messer, Burnips; Mrs. Steven Tor-
novish, 2022 South Shore Dr.; Mrs.
Jason Goodyke, 344 Hoover Blvd.;
Mrs. Bernard Jansen, 184 East
34th St.; Terry Lee Kuiken. 481
Pine Crest Dr.; Jeffrey Freeman,
339 Marquette (discharged same
day.)
Discharged Friday were Mrs.
Paul Slikkers and baby. 186 East
33rd St.: Mrs. Jessie Sipes. 684
Bosma: Mrs. John Semishko and
baby, 142 West 15th St.; Kerry De
Witt, 1311 West 32nd St.; Mrs.
Max Baker and baby, 217 129th
Ave.: Mrs. Alice Van Norden. route
2: Anna Rase Muller, 6464 Michi-
gan Ave.: Mrs. Percy Bailey. 3025
120th Ave.; John Fiske. 17990 North
Shore Dr.. Spring Lake.
Admitted Saturday were Mrs.
Blanche Davies, Bronxville. N.Y.;
Gerrit Tucker, route 5: Scott
Ansell, route 1, West Olive; Ger-
rit Evink, 1612 Highland Ave.;
Mrs. Vern Bowen. 160 East 15th
St.; Mrs. Donald Faber. 344 Arthur
Ave.: Ronald Dale Lubbers, 362
Hoover Blvd. (discharged same
day); Egbert Kars. 1012 Butter-
nut Dr.; Glenda Scholten. 461
Riley: Karen Sue Ver Beek. 137
Glendale Ave.
Discharged Saturday were Mrs.
Donald Biggie and baby. 136 South
Elm. Zeeland; Mrs. Robert Moreno
and baby. 51 4 East 17th St.; Mrs.
Arthur Bleeker and baby. 632 West
22nd St.: Mrs. Bernard Jansen.
185 East 34th St.; Silas Rash.
! route 3, Hamilton; Mrs. Ted Aal-
derink. 1434 West Lakewood Blvd.;
Carol Messer. Burnips; Alva Hoov-
er. route 3. FennviUe.
Admitted Sunday were Kimberly
Sue Klomparens. 1749 West 32nd
St.; Gardner Klaasen. 57 West 22nd
St ; Charles Klomparens. 359 Wau-
kazoo Dr.: Leroy Andrew Austin.
|272 East Eighth St : Mrs. Harold
| Russell, route 1, FennviUe
Discharged Sunday were Gerrit
Ballast, 377 Lincoln Ave ; Mrs
i Albert Killaehey, 999 Center St.,
Douglas; Mrs, Adrian Donze and
baby, 103 Clover. Glenda Scholten
46) Riley Mrs Peter Kitsema. 810
North Shore Dr.; Karen Sue Ver
i Reek, 13? Glendale \ve Mrs
j Tony Ft eve route I. Hamilton
Hospital both* list a daughter
1 Salty Jo (win Knday to Mr and
M It/ u.t| Fa. wouU . a
i fcd SI JwiMd a Oaughtot Ot
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Ottawa County
Real Estate
Transfers
Andrew Baker and wife to Les-
ter Weenum and wife. Pt. N'i
NEV* Sec. 1-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Henry W. Smallegan and wife to
John Vinkemulder and wife. Pt.
W4 E4 SE4 Sec. 13-5-15, Twp.
Holland.
Percy Taylor and wife to Robert
F. Graham and wife. Lot 61, Plat
of Waukazoo. Twp. Park.
Albert O. Witteveen and wife to
Charles Cooper and wife. Pt. W4
SEV« Sec. 23-5-16 Twp. Park.
Roger Mac Leod and wife to
John H. Kempker and wife NWly
90 ft. Lot 57 Plat of Waukazoo,
Twp. Park.
William Craycraft and wife to
Thomas C. Cooke and wife. Lot 26,
Rose Park Subd., Twp. Holland.
Henry Palmbos and wife to
Roger Miedema and wife. Pt. E4
NEV4 Sec. 4-5-14. Twp. Zeeland.
Martin D. Wyngarden to Iran
Gary Huizenga. Pt. NW4 SW4
and Pt. SW4 SWVi Sec. 10-5-14,
Twp. Zeeland.
Sybrandt De Hoop and wife to
Albert Bremer and wife. Pt. SWV4
SWY« Sec. 14-5-14, Twp. Zeeland.
Fred S. Bertsch, Jr. and wife to
David B. Linn and wife. Lot 15
Plat of Baywoodlands, Twp. Park.
Donald L. Hoek and wife to City
of Holland Pt. NW4 SWV* NWU
Sec. 31-5-15, Twp. Holland.
Howard Gooden and wife to Ben
Velthouse and wife. Pt. SWV* NWU
Sec. 20-5-15, Twp. Holland.
Cora Rowan to William Rowan
and wife. Lot 14 Maple Drive
Subd , Twp. Holland.
William Rowan and wife to
Cora Rowan W4 Lot 15 Blk 26,
City of Holland.
Alvin J. Cook and wife to Don-
ald E. Graham and wife. Lot 15
Ridgewood Subd., Twp. Holland.
and Mrs. Charles Strabbing. 1055
Lincoln Ave.; a son, James Cal-
vin, born Saturday to Mr. and
Mrs. Calvin Kolean. route 4.
A daughter. Kimberly Joy. born
Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Pippelt 322 East 13th St.; a daugh-
ter, Kimberly Sue. born Sunday to
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Brondyke.
3574 Maple Ave.; a daughter.
Lori Fae. born today to Mr. and
Mrs. Warren Kemme, route 2,
Hamilton.
Local Youths Hurt
As Car Rolls Over
Charles Klomparens, 17, of 359
Waukazoo Dr., and Gardner
Klaasen. 18. of 57 West 22nd St.,
were admitted to Holland Hospital
with injuries received when their
small foreign car overturned on
US-31 at West Olive about 2 a m.
Sunday.
Hospital officials said Klompar-
ens suffered a fractured right leg
and possible concussion. He was
reported in fairly good condition.
Klaasen received a broken left
thumb, contusions and bruises.
Klaasen was listed in good condi-
tion, officials said.
Ottawa County deputies said
Klomparens. who was driving
south on US-31, lost control of the
car after a rear tire blew out.
Both youths were thrown out of
the car as it swerved off the
highway and rolled over, coming
to rest on its top, deputies said.
According to deputies, the youths
were trying out the 1961 model
car. owned by a Holland automo-
bile agency.
Dies in Grand Haven
GRAND HAVEN— James Rich-
ard Card. 35. of 1801 North Huey
St., South Bend. Ind , suffered a
fatal heart attack about 1 a m
Sunday and died at 3 a m. in
Grand Haven Municipal Hospital.
The Card family with another
family were on a weekend trip
around the lake when Mr. Gard
became ill. He was rushed to the
hospital by Trooper Francis Davis.
The body was taken to Van Zant-
wick Funeral Home and later
transferred to the Russell Funeral
Home in South Beotl
Charge Driver in Mishap
Holland police charged Larry U
Rorgman II. of &£» West list St .
with carries* driving after he tost
romrui ot hi* car 00 a curve *nd
tlrucii a fence at South Shore
Dr puaei Mid the miihip uevui
lM «t ** •I#
Mrs. Minnie Evink
Succumbs at 78
Mrs. Minnie Evink, 78, of 216
Columbia Ave., died early Sunday
morning at the home of her daugh-
ter, Miss Harriet Evink of 146
Clover, following a 13 weeks ill-
ness. Mrs. Evink was born in the
Netherlands and has lived in the
Holland vicinity for the past 52
years. She was the widow of Ger-
rit Evink who died in 1944. She
was employed at Hope College
Voorhees Dormitory for many
years and was a member of Sixth
Reformed church and the regular
Ladies Aid Society.
Surviving are three sons, Jacob
Evink of Grand Rapids; Peter
Evink of Zeeland and Gerrit Evink
of Holland; a daughter, Miss Har-
riet Evink of Holland; 11 grand-
children; eight great grandchil-
dren; a sister and two brothers in
the Netherlands.
Memorial Service Held
At VFW Auxiliary Meet
The regular meeting of the VF
Auxiliary, held Thursday evenin
featured a memorial service f
the deceased members.
A report was given on the pr
sentation of an American Flag
a Lakewood Scout troop. Nation
Home Chairman Mrs. Dona
Japinga announced that a che
had been sent to each of fo
graduates from the National Hon
who attended Eatan Rapids Hi;
School.
The president announced t h
Memorial Day services to be he
Sunday at 7 p.m. in Trinity R
formed Church. All members a
fequested to meet at the chur
at 6:45 p.m. Members aLso w
be in the parade Tuesday on Mei
onal Day. A breakfast is schadi
ed at the VFW Past Home at
p.m. prior to the parade.
The next meeting of the Au:
liary will be June 8. Lunch w
served by Mrs. Stanley Dami'
and her committee.
Driver Cited in Mishap
Holland police charged \ina
Bosch. 47. of Allendale, with failure
to yield the right of way to through
traffic following a two-car crash
at the intersection of 26th St. and
I Columbia Ave at 4 30 p m. Thurs-
(day. Police said the Bosch auto
1 collided with a car driven by
j Phyllis H. Zocrhoet, 17, of Ham-
i ilton.
Driver Cited in Crash
Holland police charged Eliza-
beth H Davies, 48 of Bionxvillfc.
NY., with failure to yield the
! right ot way to through traffic
following a two car accident at
the intersection of i.'th St and
MapK Ave at VU pm Saturday
Pol e* *4 id the Davie* car vtalid-
ed with a car dm to by Gay ‘a j.
fefctifti 14 of 444 West
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Students Given
Assignments
For Summer
Summer assignments for the
Middlers and Junior Classes of
Western Theological Seminary
have been announced as follows:
Gary Looman. St. Lizabeth's
Hospital. Washington. D. C.: Carl
De Jong, Cleveland Inner-City
Parish: Richard Stadt, Nardin
Park, Detroit: Rowland -Van Es,
Elmendorf, New York City; Wil-
liam Unzicker, Harlem Inner-City
Parish: Gary Vande Kamp, Cen-
tral Reformed. Paterson, N. J.;
Mel Van Hattem, Fordham Manor,
N.Y.C.; Sam Vander Schaaf,
Bethel, Edmonton Alta, Can.;
David Smits. First, South Holland,
III.; Robert J. De Young. West
Side Christian Parish, Chicago:
Moses Keng, Jeremy Law and
Stanley Lin, all Board of World
Missions, Reformed Church in
America.
Also Jack Opmeer, Winnepig,
Can.; Sipko Veldhuis, David De
Ruiter, George Peelen. summer
study plans: Paul Fries. First,
Detroit: Wayne Hall. Hope, Chi-
cago: James Stevens, First, Sioux
Center, la.; Jerome Julien, Sioux
City (Classisi la.; John Nord-
strom, Second, Pella. la.; Stanley
Vander Weide. Bethel. Chicago:
Ronald Geschwendt, J e n i s o n
Proj., Grand Rapids; Paul Benes,
Emmanuel, Chicago: Sherwin
Broersma. Jicarilla Mission. Dulce,
N. M.; William de Forest. Bott-
rell Com., Dog Pound. Can; Adrian
Van Wyk, Migrant project. Hol-
land: Harold Rust. Camp Ottawa,
B.S.A.; Robert L. De Young.
YMCA Camp. Owosso; Larry
Arends, Grace, Waterloo, la.;
Vernon Hoffs, Lafayette, Ind.
Others are Harvard Kruizenga,
Riverside. ‘Paterson. N. J.; Robert
de Forest. Jackson County. Ken-
tucky; John Bandt, Chancellor. S.
D.; Don Lohman. Hudsonville;
Ralph Ver Ploeg. First. Grand
Haven: John Padgett, Community
Reformed, Dolton, III.; Alvin
Eissens. Calvary. Wyandotte;
Evert Fikse, Fourth. Kalamazoo;
Merle Brouwer. Buskirk, N. Y.;
Larry Izenbart, First. Denver,
Colo.; Harlan Ratmeyer, San Jose,
Castro Valley. Calif.; John Zwy-
ghuieen. Harrison. S D.; Gordon
Damsteegt, Logan, Dell Rapids,
S. . z
Others include Arthur Shied,
Bay Shore Gardens and Venice
Gardens. Fla : Vernon Van Brug-
gen, Mt, Greenwood. Chicago:
John Brouwer, Everly, la.; Ervin
Roorda. Cedar Rapids, la.; Joel
Bensema, Newton-Sully, la.; Don
Lindskoog, Tampa, Fla.: Richard
Ter Maat. Strasburg. N. D.: Rich-
ard Huizenga, Volga. S D : Rus-
sell Sybesma. Remembrance.
R C., Grand Rapids; Ken Vander
Broek. Pleasant Hill, Grand
Rapids: John Grooters. Lake City;
John Hammersma. Me Bain; Roger
Kleinheksel, Marshall; Byron
White. Coopersville and Luther
Ratmeyer, Chicago, Northwest
side.
Miss Ekster Wed to Dovid A. Bixel
Mr. ond Mrs. Dovid Aoron Bixel
Washington PTA
Closes Season
The last P. T. A. meeting for
the school year was held Tuesday
evening at Washington School.
Parents were welcomad by a beau-
titul display of art work accom-
plished by the students through the
school .year.
Jack Leenhouts opened the meet-
ing with the invocation. President
Robert Hume welcomed the par-
ents and introduced the officers
for the 1961-62 school year: Dan
Paul, president; Mrs. John Dinger,
vice president; Mrs. Carl Tidd,
secretary, Carl Todd, treasurer.
The main feature for the eve-
ning was a P. T. A. sponsored film
taken of school activities through-
out the school year by Russell
Hornbaker of the high school audio-
visual department. Harold Street-
er, school principal, narrated the
film which showed children being
taught their total curriculum. Spe-
cial services such as speech cor-
rection and testing were included
in the film.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Harold Jacobs, Mrs. Jay
Vanden Berg. Mrs. Robert Kole
and Mrs. Frederick Vander* Meer.
Absentee Ballots
Now Available
Absentee ballots for the June 12
school election for Holland school
district are now available at the
administration office at 340 Pine
Ave., Supt. Walter W. Scott said
today.
Persons applying for absentee
ballots must sign an application
blank before ballots are issued.
Issues in the June 12 election call
for electing two members to the
Board of Education for four-year
terms, and a vote on a county
proposition which would raise up
to a half mill above the 15-mill
limitation for special education
Candidates for the election are
Incumbent Harry Frissel. Harvey
J. Buter. Ruth Kleis, Larwence J
Overbeek. Johannes Suzenaar and
Paul Vander Hill.
Benefit Coffee Held
By Kiwonis Queens
Kiwams Queens held a benefit
col lee Tu*.da> morning at the
home ol Mrs Elmer PI
4» Hrecado Ct Mrs
greeted the
Miss Sandra Jean Ekster be-
came the bride of David Aaron
Bixel of Columbus, Ohio, in a
p.m. double ring ceremony solem-
nized on May 13 in Fourth Re-
formed Church. Palms, ferns,
candelabra and bouquets of lilacs
formed the background for the
rites performed by the Rev. Lee
Crandall of Griggstown. N.J.
The bride Is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Lambert Ekster. 27 East
13th St., and the groom's parents
are Dr. and Mrs. Gordon Bixel of
629 South Main. Bluffton, Ohio.
The bride, who was given in
marriage by her father, selected
Miss Lois Epp of Chicago to serve
as her maid of honor and Miss
Janet Fabrick and Miss Barbara
Kledes, her cousin, as brides-
maids. The bride's sister. Miss
Cheryl Ekster. was junior brides-
maid and the groom's niece, Kathy
Miller, was flower girl. Assisting
the groom were Harold Haveman
as best man. Gordon Bixel. Jr.,
brother of the groom. John War-
kentin and Peter Ekster, the
bride's brother.
A full lenth gown of bouquet taf-
feta with a basque bodice enhanced
with Chantilly lace appliques was
worn by the bride. Style features
included a scalloped scoop neck-
line and short shirred lace sleeves.
The bouffant paneled front skirt
was accented by lace appliques
and in the back by tiny pleats
which terminated into a sweep
train. The veil of illusion, fell
from a chantilly lace cap studded
with pearls. She carried a bou-
quet of white lilacs and stephano-
tis.
Her attendants wore street-
length dresses of aqua chiffon-
(Bulford choto)
covered taffeta featuring shallow
scoop necklines, cap sleeves and
a bell skirt. Their headdresses
were white hyacinths and they
carried lavender orchids witti
streamers of white hyacinths. The
junior bridesmaid and the flower
girl wore aqua taffeta dresses and
held a bouquet of violets and white
hyacinths
Miss Marie Meinsma. organist,
accompanied Ronald Burdett who
sang “The Lord's Prayer, “0
Perfect Love" and “When He
Gave Me You "
Following a reception in Cum-
erford's restaurant, the couple left
on a wedding Inp to Kentucky for
which the bride changed to a
white wool suit with light blue ac-
cessories.
Assisting at the reception at
Cumerfords were Miss Doris Fair,
at the guest book. Mrs. Sherman
Clark Jr., who arranged the gifts
and William Ryan who was master
of ceremonies. The Rev. John
Nieuwsma offered prayer.
For the wedding the bride's
mother wore a ribbon knit dress
of light green with matching ac-
cessories and the groom's moth-
er wore a blue silk dress with
white accessories. Both had white
orchid corsages.
The bride, a graduate of Hol-
land Christian Hi?h School, at-
tended Hope College and at pre-
sent is a senior at West Subur-
ban Hospital School of Nursing in
Oak Park. III. The groom who is
a physicist at Battelle Memorial
Institute. Columbus, Ohio, is a
graduate of Bluffton College, Bluf-
fton, Ohio.
The couple will make their home
at 1486 Penn Ave m Columbus.
Athletic Club
Names Officers
Mrs. Bea Nordhof was named
president of the Ladies Athletic
Club Wednesday evening at a busi-
ness meeting following a smorgas-
bord dinner at Bosch's Restaurant
in Zeeland
Other officers elected were Mrs.
Ruth Swift, vice president; Mrs.
Ann Fincher, secretary; Mrs. Wil-
ma Komplin, treasurer: Mrs.
Emmy Hume, assistant secretary
and treasurer.
Retiring officers are Mrs. Henri-
etta Baker, president: Mrs. Har-
riet Beukema. vice president: Mrs.
Ida Schutt. secretary: Mrs. Gladys
Klomparens. treasurer.
A gift was presented to the in-
structor. Miss Jean Scholten.
The remainder of the evening
was spent playing Bingo with Mrs.
Angie Lamer, Mrs Dorothy Van
Hoven and Mrs. Sylvia Deur m
charge.
The Ladies Athletic Club will
have a potluck supper at the
Padnos Cottage al Ottawa Beach
on July 12. The regular meetings
will resume in the fall.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Wednesday were Sievon Ro>s Van
Kampen. 315 Wes! 24th St. 'dis-
charged same day : Edmund Pet-
erson. 183 East 27th St ; Mrs.
William Brewer. 437 Cleveland
Ave : Edward Walmder, 672 But-
ternut Dr ; Mrv Clayton C.
Orcenhoe. 17 West !0:h St Alva
Hoover, route 2. Eennville: Robert
Ter Vree. 131 South Church St..
Zeeland. Mrs. Ted Aaldermk. 1434
Wes! Lakewood Blwl : Mrs. Wayne
Cash. 315 Rice St . Ionia: Betty
Van Slooten. route 1. West Olive:
Mrs. Joan Veneklasen, 62 West
12th St ; Mrs. Hazel Van Wieren,
430 Washington ‘admitted Sunday'.
Discharged Wednesday were
Marilyn Remink. 240 West 22nd
St : Mrs. Lloyd Voorhorst. 207 East
25th St.: Mrs. Hilario Cerda. 572
West 18th St : Howard Stites. 311
Robey St . SE. Grand Rapids: Mrs.
Elizabeth Smith. 3 EaM Seventh
St : Evelyn Vermeer, 240 West loth
Si : Mrs. Jimmie Sisson and baby,
care ot Charles Gamby, 1779 Vans
Blwl.; Eleanor Race. 760 Pine
Ave : Mrs. Norman Woener and
baby, route 1. Ed Plaggemars.
189 West 14th St.
Admitted Thursday were Ronald
De Witt, route 1; Mrs. Al Was-
ronk. 377 Lincoln Ave ; James Por-
ter. 261 Maple St. Zeeland:
Michael Knoll, route 1 discharged
same day; Mrs Louis Cildriks.
672 Hayes; Kerry De Witt. 1311
West 32nd St.; Bonnie Foreman,
roite 1.
Discharged Thursday were Ohert
Bird. >14 East 17th St.: Mrs. Wil-
liam Thorpe and baby, 260 East
lith St : Mrs Richard Raymond.
325 Maple Ave : Mrs. Robert Prms
ard baby. 19629 Kingsville. Harper
Woods; Mrs. Donald Raker and
baby. 1055 Lincoln; John Griep,
172 East 37th St : Mrs. Leroy
\abrr 1854 Lakewood Blvd ;
Marcia Derks. route 2. Mrs.
Wayne Cash. 315 Rice St : Ed-1
mund Petersen, 183 East 27th St,;TT7 .. . _
Mrs William Brewer. 437 Cleve- Mon Unhurt in Crash
land; Margaret Louise Clark, 213 ZEELAND — t'.errii Scholten. !
Weat 10th St. f*9. of route 1 Holland was UQtn- j
HO'pital births list a son. Har- lured when his car struck a util-
Ian Dean born Tuesday to Mr. By P<»I« on Mam Ave Thursday)
and Mrs Donald Baser, 10V5 Lin- aliertyoon, Zeeland police said |
coin Ave a *on, Gregory Dean Schallena car left Mam Ave near )
born TucMij. h) Mr -nd Mf» le'teixim It .uul tu.cicd 4«i feet
Utbbie 136 South Elm St before strikms ’he pole and map
nd a ‘on Ricky lee it oft. according to poka
Mr amt Mrs Paul «timai« v to the
Milkers l* EaM ilfd M 4 w*f a* a’wut
‘auiib t kwi.iahvai: D eMkwl **ih caieW df: uw J
•. r.'uu 
Muskegon Cops LMAC Track
Crown; Holland Takes Fourth
GRAND HAVEN— Muskegon ran
away with the Lake Michigan
Athletic Conference track title here
Friday night as Holland finished
in fourth spot before 500 fans at
Green Hill Field.
The Big Reds, second to Mus-
kegon Heights last year, scored a
total of 64',4 points in romping to
the win. The Heights took second
with 384 while Traverse City was
third with 354 points.
Holland scored 25 points. 15 in
the field events, for fourth >pot
and one notch ahead of its 1960
finish. Grand Haven was fifth with
21 and one-third and Benton Har-
bor ended with 11 and eleven-
twelfths points.
Four LMAC records were set and
two marks were tied. Larry
Mannes of Holland leaped 5T14”
in the high jump and tied with
Ben Strong of Muskegon at that
height and an LMAC record. The
old mark was 5'9V’ set by Ruben
Mitchell of Muskegon last year.
Mitchell, a junior, broke the
180-yard low hurdles mark with a
20.2 performance and tied the
120-yard high hurdles in 15.1. Bob
Green of Muskegon, who missed
the meet because of a knee in-
jury, set the marks last year of
20 4 and 15.1.
Sam Me Murray of Muskegon
Heights put on the finest display
ot running in the meet as he
pranced the 440-yard dash in 50.2,
an LMAC mark and the fastest
the muscular junior has run the
event It was also a Muskegon
and Grand Haven track record.
The old LMAC mark was 31.8
made by Nells Gabir of Traverse
City last yeaE
Mickey Pickel of Muskegon tied
the LMAC pole vault record of
H’llV set last year by Bill King
of Traverse City. Grand Haven's
mile relay team won the event
in 3 32.1 and since this was the
first year for thus event the mark
is an LMAC record.
Mannes scored a fourth in the
broad jump with a 20' leap wmile
Rog Buurma tied for third in the
high jump with Scott Hummel of
Traverse at 5'10". Buurma was
second in the shot put with a
47’5Vi" heave and John Siam se-
cured a fourth with a 46'74" toss.
Gary Brewer took fifth in the
high hurdles in 16 3 and Holland's
mile relay team of Gord De
Vries. Mike D e Vries. Carl
Flowerday and Tom Elzinga was
third m 3:37.5. Bill Klein ran
fifth in the 440 in 54 seconds and
Jon Gronberg skimmed the low
hurdles in 20 9 for third spot.
Lee Overbeek gained a point
with a fifth in the 880-yard run
in 2:07.5 while the Dutch 880-yard
relay team of Brewer. G. De
Vries, Elzinga and Gronberg ran
fifth in 1:36 8.
Joe Parham of Muskegon
Heights was a double winner in
the dashes in a fine 10-flat loo-
yard dash and a 22 2 ao-yard
mark. Mack Hunter, now at Mich-
igan, set the marks while at
Muskegon Heights last year ot
9.75 and 21 6.
Dave Merwin of Grand Haven
repeated as the mile king but his
4 43 time was below the 4 35 9
recorded last year. Sam Moore of
Muskegon just missed Hunter's
2i’8" broad jump mark with a
21’74" jump. Two heats were run
in the 440 and 880 and the five
fastest times were taken. In each
case the five fastest were in the
second heat.
Results in order of finish:
Broad jump— Moore 'M>, Rob-
erts (Mi, German (M», Mannes
1H), Ramey (MH). Distance
21 '74".
High jump - Strong <M) and
Mannes iH>. Buurma iH' and
Hummel <TC*, Mitchell <M>. Al-
ward iBH>, Peters <GH>. Height
5TI4".
Shot put— Boehm (TO, Buurma
<11 . Robinson <BH', Slam 'll),
Peterman 'ML Distance 48'34".
Pole vault— Pickel (M', Pedler
(Mi, Claycomb (TO and King
(TO, Me Lemore (MU', Musk
(Mi and Nerbonne (TO. Height
iTim”.
120-yard high hurdles-Mitchell
EM >, Johnson 'MH', Hummel
(TO, Meier <GHi, Brewer (H>.
Time 151.
Mile Relay— Grand Haven. Mus-
kegon Heights. Holland. Benton
Harbor. Muskegon. Time 3.32 1
100-yard dash — Parham (MH),
Hague 'TCL Moore (M», Roberts
(M). Bennett 'TO. Time 10.
440-yard dash— McMurray 'MU’,
Films (M», Olson (GH1. Bowers
(TO, Klein (Hi. Time 50 2
180-yard low hurdles — Mitchell
(Ml, Johnson (MH*. Gronberg 'Hi,
Hummel (TO, Meier (GH). Time
202
220-yard dash — Parham 'MH',
Moore (M), Roberts (Mi, Dague
i TO, Rainey <MH>. Time 22 2.
880-yard run — Van Schelven
GH'. Cowie 'TO. Crothers 'Mi.
Glover <MH), Overbeek <H'. Time
2:04 5.
Mile— Merwin (GH'. Hamel 'M',
Rothermel (TO. Borgeson (MH),
Black 'BH'. Time 4 43.
880-yard relay — Muskegon
Heights, Muskegon. Traverse City.
Benton Harbor, Holland. Time
1:32.7.
Engaged Brinks-Molewyk Vows Spoken
School Year Portrayed
By Jefferson Children
Kindergarten children of Thomas ten besides those in the program
Entertain Mothers
At Potluck Supper
Members of Theta Alpha Chap-
ter of Beta Sigma Phi entertained
mothers and guests at a Mothers'
Day potluck supper Monday eve-
ning at the home of Mrs. Robert
Long. 351 Fourth Ave.
Before supper a tour of the gar-
den was enjoyed by the group.
The supper was in charge of Mrs
Paul Divida and her committee
consisting of Mrs. Earl Hughes,
Mrs. John Husted and Mrs. Floyd
Kimple. Mrs. Divida read a poem
entitled “What Is a Girl "
The program called ' The Gar-
den ' was given by Mrs Long.
Colorful aprons, strung across the
room and made by the members,
were given as favors for the
guests.
Jefferson School gave a program
for their parents, the children who
will be in kindergarten next year
and their mothers on Friday af-
ternoon.
The kindergarten gave a review
of their school year through songs,
dances, poems and recitations.
Carroll N o r 1 i n, principal, wel-
comed the guests and introduced
the kindergarten tacher, Mrs. Bon-
nie Tregloan. who was in charge
of the program.
The class opened with a prayer
song and “You're a Grand Old
Flag." Rick Overholt told of the
trip to the school forest in October.
Mary Ann Vroski sang a song
about “Autumn Leaves.” Elizabeth
Clark recited a poem of precau-
tion about “Strangers."
The entire class sang “Hallow-
een W 1 1 c h e s.” Uri Sloothaak
talked about a study of Indians in
November and the class recited
a poem about Indian People. The
children demonstrated an Indian
Dance with Dickie Wood at the
Tom-tom and sang “Thanksgiving
Turkey ”
A safety song about “Hot and
Cold Water" was sung with Rick
Overholt as leader. Steven Miller
spoke about the highlights of the
Christmas season and the class
sang "Jolly Old St Nicholas."
Julie Cunningham sang about
Jack Frost" and Vicky Stewart
sang an “Ice Skating" safety song.
Studies m January were out-
lined with Nancy Stewart giving
the numbers while Lon Sloothaak
wrote them on the easel. Valen-
tines Day was next with Marlene
Kleis singing “Mother Dear. Will
You be Mine?” Bortherhood
Week was depicted by the children
joining in the Mexican Hat Dance.
The Irish Jig was the class
contribution for St. Patrick's Day.
“Spring Is Here" was sung by
the class with the dancing fairy
portrayed by Kathy LaBarge. Julie
Fortney sang “Pussy Willow" and
tne class acted out the song “Lit-
tle Seed ” The boys sang and acted
out a “Play Bail'' safety song.
are Scott Aalderink, Jeffrey Buhr-
er, Diana Barkel, Donna Bowie.
Lance Coney. Rustui Eckstrom.
Cheryl Geerlings. Ronald Israels.
Joe Ketchum, Barbara Klompar-
ens. Rick Kruid. John Nieol.
Also Julie Borgman, Michael
Carpenter. Cynthia Cooper. Susan
Davis. Mary Beth DeWitt, Jan
Beth Frissel. Brian Nyhoff, John
Sanford. Diane Van Dyke. Kristi
Wiersma. Thomas Windisch and
Jeffrey Worthy.
M'is J%ce flame Smith
Mr and Mrs. W, Jacob Smith
of route 2 announce the engage-
ment ot their daughter, Joyce
Elaine, to Herbert Paul Nienhuis,
son ol Mr and Mrs. Eildert Nien-
huts of 74 West 28th St
Misj Mory Morgoret Schipper
Mr. and Mrs. Syhrand Schipper
of 138 Pme St . Zeeland, announce
the engagement of their daughter.
Mary Margaret, to John Charles
Follett. son of Mr and Mr*.
William Follett of Omaha Dr.,
Grandville.
Both are seniors at Western
Michigan University. Kalamazoo
The couple will wed Aug 25 at
the First Reformed Church in Zee-
land. They will live in Kalamazoo
Mr. ond Mrt. lorry Gi*n Brinks
A double ring ceremony per-
formed on May 12 at R pm in
East Saugatuck Christian Reform-
ed Church united in marriage Mis*
Carol Ann Molewyk and Larry
Glen Brinks.
The Rev. John Rergsma read
the marriage rites as the wedding
party assembled before a setting
of palms, spiral candelabra and
altar bouquets of stocks and
chrysanthemums in shades ot
pink and white The pews were
marked with white bows.
Parents of the couple are Mr
and Mrs. Alvin Molewyk of route
5. Holland, and Mr. and Mrs.
Gen it Brinks, of East Saugatuck.
Carrying a white Bible topped
with a white orchid and stream-
ers. the bride approached the
altar with her father. Her floor-
length gown was of nylon sheer
featuring a modified scooped neck-
line with jeweled lace medallions
on the upper bodice and three-
quarter shirred sleeves. The bouf-
fant skirt had repeal medallions
ot the chantilly lace and flowed to
a chapel tram The tiny half hat
of chantilly held an elbow bouf-
fant veil of imported illusion
Carrying cascade style bouquets
of pink carnations were the bride's
attendants. Mrs Ronald Dykstra
as matron of honor and Miss
Judy Molewyk, sister of the bride,
and Miss Dorothy Tucker as
bridesmaids Their gowns were of
mint green nylon with schlMl em-
broidery over taffeta and net fea-
turing a round neck and inserted
cummerbunds with bows in back.
Their small clip hat* hold circular
veils.
The bride’s cousin. Linda Raak.
was flower girl Her dress was
fashioned of white lace with tulle
(Von Den Be^qe dKo*o)
of the groom, was ring bearer.
Ronaid Dykstra serves as best
man and David and Dale Brinks,
brothers of the groom, were
ushers. Michael Brinks, brother
of the groom, and Miss Janice
Slotman, cousin of the groom, lit
the candles.
Wedding music was played by
Mrs Len Eilander Warren Plagge-
mars sang O Perfect Love."
"Whither Thou Goest" and “The
Lord's Prayer "
For her daughter's wedding Mrs.
Molewyk chose a light blue lace
dress with matching accessories
and Mrs. Brinks wore light blue
lace with white accessories Both
had pink rose and wihte carna-
tion corsages.
Serving as master and mis-
tress of ceremonies at a recep-
tion for 130 guests in the church
basement were Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Hassevoort. uncle and aunt
of the bride Serving punch were
Mr and Mrs Carl De Jonge. Gift
room attendants were Miss Lms
Dykstra. Adrian Vanden Bosch,
Miss Nelva Tripp and Tom Wier-
‘nna and in charge of the guest
hook was Mis* Beth Brink. Wait-
resses were Mildred Balder. Bev-
erly Hop. Darthea Kotman.
Geneva Meiste, Belva Prins and
Pauline Van Dis
As the newlyweds left on a
honeymoon to Flonda the bride
wa* wearing a beige print sheath
dress with matching coat, beigs
accessories and a white orchid
corsage
The bride, a graduate of Holland
Christian High School, is em-
ployed m the office of Hart and
Cooley Mfg. Co. and the groom,
a graduate of Holland High, i*
employed at Holland Sheer Metal.
The groom's parents entertain-
over taffeta. Gary Brinks brother led following rehearsal.
Grand Haven
Lone Repeater
Grand Haven is the only LMAC
school to repeat as a league cham-
pion as Muskegon walked off with
the track crown Friday night in
Grand Haven.
The Bucs won the baseball title
for the second straight time Wed-
nesday with a 7-6 12-inning vic-
tory over Muskegon. This is the
second year of LMAC competition.
Full competition, including foot-
ball, starts next year and basket-
ball was added for the first time
last winter.
In the competition held for the
past two years, the first LMAC
champ failed to repeat. Muskegon
won the cross-country title in 1959
and Holland copped the crown in
1960
Traverse City won the tennis
crown last year and Muskegon
won this season. Benton Harbor
won the golf title last year and
Grand Haven won this year while
Muskegon copped the track title
that Muskegon Heights had notch-
ed last year. Muskegon Heights
and Muskegon shared the ba. Net-
ball crown.
In two years of competition
Grand Haven and Muskegon have
Local Students to Take
Part in Vienna School
Mivs L'hs Bos
Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Bo* of East
Mam St , Zeeland, announce the
engagement ot their daughter.
Lois Jeanne, to Duane John Hord.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hord of
Iron Mountain
Both are attending Northern
Michigan College at Marquette
where the bride-elect will com-
plete a secretarial course in June. . , „ „ „
Mr. Hord is entering his senior ^ r- an<^ uT,e 3°®^- ^
year in Industrial Arts Education Eincoln: Monica Donnelly, ^ai1^’
A July wedding is being plan- 'ei of Wr- Bernard P.nc(j Donnelly. 1306 VSaukazoo Dr..
Barbara Kamphuis. daughter of
Mr* Jacob Kamphuis. 7b West
20th St Leon Riters. son of Mr
and Mrs Irmgard Riters, 103
Lakewood Blvd : Sally Tollman,
daughter of Mrs Mary Tollman of
Phelps Hall; Karel Vander Lugt.
son of Dr. and Mrs William Van-
der Lugt. 429 College: and Jane
Van Tatenhove. daughter of Mr.
Seven Holland persons will be , - -  - 
among the 51 students attending | r- j i r • I
the Hope College Vienna Summer (“GuG TO I tlOnth
School in Vienna. Austria, this . >-* , — . . ^summer . OTOOG LlOSS
They are Norman Boeve. son of .
vjivgd Diplomas
Commencement exercises for U
graduates of the eighth grade
class of Federal School were held
Thursday evening the school gym.
Diplomas were presented by A.
Luurteerrta, principal of the school,
to Daniel Barkel, Wayne Henson,
(iienn Hilton. Lloyd Kaper. Julia
Martinez. Raymond Miles. Cora
Sue Navarro. Diana Nivison. Linda
Tubergan. Carol Vanden Bosch
and Steven Ver Hey
.. . I. t . u ioo Marcus, new principal
and MYs. Mel Van Tatenhove. 382 n( west Ottawa High School, ad-
Pme Av€- dressed the graduates and their
The summer students will sail ; parents and Wayne Henson, presi-
from New York on the M S Aure-
lia on June 9 and will return by
air from Brussel*. Belgium on
trip will include visits to Pans.
Bonn. Berlin. Zurich. Milan and
Venice
Mm Sharon Ann Kw While in Berlin, the group will
Mr. and Mrs Jake Kraai of 24 tour both East and West sectors.
East 18th St announce the engage- visit a refugee camp and attend a
ment of their daughter. Sharon reception in the Amenka Institute
each won three titles while Mus- .^nn to Marvin L Overway, son of the Free University.
Kegon Heights has two and Hol-jof Mr aml Mrv (;arry (jverway ) On July 10. the students will be
l.tnd. Traverse City and Benton |0( Lincoln \ve gin their six-week stay in Vienna
Miss Kraai will b*- a J m grad where they will live in private
uate of Holland High S< nooi and home* with Austrian families.
ident at Courses taught by European pro-
be I'm j lessor* w ill be held daily in theh\ classrooms of the Institute of
i European Studies of the Univer-
i sity of Vienna
Concerts, opera*, plays visit* to
1 museums and galleries, excur-
aions^i point* of historical interest
and guest lectures by European
dent of the class, presented the
ciass gift to the school, an up-
to-date map of \frica The class
Sept 2. according to Dr P a u 1 j prophecy was given by Raymond
Fried, director of the program ’ Miles and awards were presented
After arriv al in France on June . by C. Vande Water, trustee of the
17. the group will begin a study board of education,
tour through France. Germany. The Federal School hand direct-
Switzerland, Italy and Austria. The ed by C Langejans player) three
Harbor have one crown each.
her fiance presently a
Hope College, will enter
versity of Michigan in •
Nancy Stewart sang Easter c __ • c i,
Egg*" and Lori Sloothaak s3n: ->eminary Faculty Plans
about “Egbert the Easter Egg “ Adeef at General Synod
The April safety <ong “When!
You Ride a Bicycle" was sung AR members of the faculty of ----
by Mark Creceliu* and David Western Theological Seminary will Marriage Licenses
Ter Haar The class danced and eav* Monday for Buck Hill Falls, j otiawa ( mmiy
sang a Dutch Dance. [>a . where they will join with r) ... n
Diane Newell told about a trip members of the New Brunswick | * r e
to the greenhouse in May where Theological Seminary of New | Mary \nn Haber*
children purchased plants for Brunswick. NJ to discusx prob- j Holland Paul A in B«>.
Mother * Day The cla*s sang l®nts of theological education in Holland and Lynda Uk.
Why and Wish That 1 Were Reformed Church ,n Xmen a route 1 Htm
Atttftdiaf from the local *emm- Hibma ’• 1
ary will be Dr Harold N Eng- Jean Wolter* IV 'route
iund president. Dean George H ville Due Jon Van K*
Mennenga Dr Lexter J K uy per j Holland and Lyno L ien
Dr. Richard C Oudetiiuy* Di deren J7. roqu 4 Hoi un
M Eugene Oaterhaven Dr Elton 0 Ver Beck 2t ••(
M Eenigenburg Of Htnr> Ba*t ilton and Ar;.m<
lleirfshmeiu* were served to the who is prexidett tof General Synod! Ho-xch route l /te .*
metherx by the iimderg «rten oon* and Dr lohn H Piet
uu>Wir ' * Mi’ GoMtflfi ( h niting ham tit Mennenga j* ne ’titiiAaf
vi!» lufto laharue Mr* djreprtwiihiti** at uw Synod
numbers and members of the 1961
graduating class gave a croral
reading The school chorus direct-
ed by Mrs. Ray DeDoes sang three
numbers
Mis* Marelene Mnuw played the
processional and recessional and
J. Baldwin trustee of the board
of education gave the invocation.
Gifts were presented to Mr. Luurt-
sema and Mrs. De Doe-
Arrangements for ’he social hour
which followed were made by Mrs.
Alfred Roossien. Mr* Duane Lane,
Mrs. Ed Vander B;e and Mrs.
John Lanon
and
Miss Mary Habers Feted
V/ith Personal Shower
a Cowboy
Mr Noritn awarded perlect at-
tendance certificate* to Vicky
Stewar'. Steves Miter and Lon
S'oothaaii To conclude the prrf
gram 'he children «sn| a Thant
*1 Ou HOlih
Miss Mary Habers was honored
experts wiu also be part of the 1 a’ a persona! shower Monday
academic program evening at the home of Mrs Jerry
V three-day trip behind the Iron ! Van HaiUma. 49 North Church
Curtain ai the completion of two St Zeeland Mrs Van Haibma
weeks ot study in Vienna will con | was assisted by Mus Mary Lou
front student* wth the reality of Foreman
Communis* controlled Euaiero The gift table was decorated
Europe - ! a'^hite beil and pink stream-
Vt tfte end of the fourth wee* in tr* Games were played and dupli-
tXtwi ft.-'jU# the liftteiiet'
ape* and monkeys are
6c,.«.«d (o tit Um an.) menu*
who m Mkg.
Vu.if. i i ill -4 .Ob l utlvv y-tuliyad frum New #1
,WI
anna there iuT t* an wtionai
•and Jobs | weekend tnp to .Vaiiburs *q at-
lameHown. heiut the workMftmout rntUK fee-
a.ltivhi
hM*(
caie pr z* awarded k two-course
lunch was served
iKUHkwl the Misses ft*
Hatel Van
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The publlaher ahall not be liable
for any error or grron In printing
any advertlalng unless a proof of
auch advertlaement shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him in time for corrections with
auch error* or corrections noted
plainly thereon; and In such case If
anv error so noted Is not corrected,
publlaher* liability shall not exceed
auch a proportion of the entire
coat of auch advertisement as the
apace occupied by the error bear*
to the whole apace occupied by
auch advertlaement.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year. 13 00; six months,
12.00; three month*, 11.00; single
copy, 10c. Subscriptions payable In
advance and will be promptly
discontinued if not renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor
by reporting promptly anv irregu-
larity In delivery. Write or Phone
EX 2-231L
HOLIDAY ACCIDENTS
The statistics are now being
compiled and from all indications , be purposeless
they may exceed any of the re-
cords that have been compiled by
the traffic and safety organizations
over the country.
People all over the count r>' are
wondering just how we are going
to reduce the accidents that cause
fatalities and the crippling of peo-
ple during the holidays and long
weekends. Almost every type of
publication and every type of com-
munication is daily calling the
matter of safety to the public's at-
tion.
We hesitate to mention what
would happen if we did not have
these programs The time is here
when we. the people, are going
to have to give some o( our spare
time to finding the way that we
can reduce the continued increases.
If you have any ideas that you
think would help, write a letter
for publication ot 3()0 words or
less and be sure and sign your
name and address.
The traffic death toll in Michi-
gan reached a fantastic 31 despite
increased patroling by law en-
forcement officials The pace was
far above, the 21 killed on Mem-
orial Day I960
Hospital Notes
Sunday, June 4
' A Search for Life’s Meaning
Ecclesiastes 1:12-14; 3:1-9
By C. P. Dame
There is much pessimism in the
Book of Ecclesiastes. The author
of this book did not know Christ.
He lived before Christ was born.
In spite of his pessimism he con-
tinued to be God-centered in his
thinking. In this respect he is to
be commended. Today there are
many people who are ignoring
God. The truth to reach and keep
is this— Christ gives meaning to
life.
1. Seeking and searching Is
every one's duty. There are dif-
ferent opinions about the author
of the book. He tells that he gave
his "heart to seek and search out
by wisdom concerning all things
that are done under heaven.” This
was commendable then and still
:s now.
God gave us minds and hearts
to use. There are many interest-
ing things in this world. The more
we use our minds and hearts the
more interesting we will find life
to be. The author of this book was
not pleased with the task of find-
ing meaning to life. To him life
seemed a riddle. Many moderns
agree with him. Those who leave
tiod out of their thinking are much
troubled by life's problems. It is
foolish to assume that God would
give life and then leave us in the
dark as to its meaning
After this man had done some
seeking and searching he conclud-
ed that "all is vanity and vexation
ot spirit.” To him life seemed to
Today there are
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Mrs. Ramon Gayton.
506 West 20th St; Mrs. Ted
Aakferink, H34 West Ukc»-ood J
Blvd : Mrs. Donald Pitcher, 4016
Beeline Rd.
Discharged Monday were Mrs
David Heerspink and baby. 1020'?
Fulton. Grand Haven: Mrs. John
Koppenaal. 85 West 32nd St.; Ed-
ward Boomgaard. 14945 Mercury
Dr., Grand Haven; Beniamin J.
Van Dis. Sr . East Saugatuck:
Ronald De Witt, route 1; Robert
Ter Vree. 131 South Church St.,
Zeelanji; Mrs. A1 Wassink, 377
Lincoln Ave.
Admitted Tuesday were Mrs.
Robert Dake. 609 Bay Ave : Peter
Boyenga. 37 East Seventh St.;
Pamela Huddleston. 930 South
Washington; Donald Bambach. 190
West 15th St : Mrs Gerald Beyer.
13? South State St . Zeeland; Rich-
ard Marcinkus, 320 West 16th St.;
Mrs. Harrison Lee. 68 West 26th
St ; Ben Ende, 18 East 21st St.
Discharged Tuesday, were Mrs.
Richard Forwood. and baby. 579
people who think as he did cen-
turies ago. Millions in our world
are hungry, enslaved, and poverty-
stricken all the time. To them
life does not have much meaning.
We who have found a meaning in
life have a heavy obligation to
these people.
II. Life is full of contrasts and
changes. The author says that
there is a time for everything.
There is a time to be born, to
die; to plant, to pluck up; to
kill, to heal: break down and
build up; to weep, laugh; mourn
and dance: to throw away stones,
to gether them to embrace and
to refrain from it; to get. to lose;
to keep, to cast away; to rend,
to sew; to keep silence and to
speak; to love, to hate; to war
and to make peace.
Life teaches us that this, is so.
Every life speaks of changes.
What should be our attitude to
1'fe which is composed of so many
contrasts and changes? We can
make up our minds to the fact
that life is composed of the un-
pleasant and the pleasant. God
has set one over against the other.
The Christian view helps us. It
nays (hat God uses all things for
our temporal and eternal good.
The stronger our faith is in a
wi>e and lov ing God the more vic-
toriously we will be able to accept
life's changes.
III. Work has its rewards. The
"What
Awards and recognition of
achievement in various areas were
presented to Holland Christian
High School students at the annual
honors assembly held Tuesday in
the gymnasium.
The assembly was held In con-
junction with "Senior Day," with
the seniors dismissed for the re-
mainder of the day to attend the
class picnic held at the Prospect
Point resort in Spring Lake.
Senior class officers were also in
chareg of the regular chapel exer-
cises proceeding the assembly.
Principal Raymond Holwerda
opened the award ceremony pre-
senting honors in various fields.
He presented pins to student coun-
cil officers, Jerry Van Wyke,
president; Doug Windemuller, vice
president; Marcia La Grand, secre-
tary and Carla Reidsma. treas-
urer. He awarded the National
Merit certilicate to Alvin Com-
paan and recognized the Wolverine
Boys State representatives, Martin
Bolt, Jim Fredricks, Jim Lange-
land and Terry Pott.
Librarian Anne Selles presented
a three year key to Linda Van
Hemert as a librarian assistant,
two year certificates to Dawn Bos
and Judy Brouwer. One year cer-
tificates were given to Donna
Walters, Alma Witteveen, Dorothy
Meurer. Betty Buursma, Mary
Cleypool, Mary Weener, Linda
Bouws. # Sharon Jaarda, Carol
Dekker, Marcia Bos and Judy Van
Hemert. One semester certificates
were given to El Jeanne Teusink,
Lois Van Ham and Laurel Arend-
sen.
Miss Selles also recognized Girls
State representatives, Esther Tim-
mer and Nancy Boylon. She also
awarded a certificate and book to
Karl Westerhof for his winning
poem in the National High School
Poetry Association contest.
Scholastic meet certificates were
presented by Arthur Wyma to
Carol Bratt. Glenda De Kam,
Jason Blauwkamp, Kary Wester-
hof. Judy De Vries. Donna
Kemme. Nancy Hoek, Paul
Mellema. David Boyd, Terry Pott,
Lois Achterhof. Larry Ten Harm-
sel. Dave De Witt. John Elfering,
Marlene Beelen, Sharon Jaarda,
Alvin Compaan, Gerald Van Wyke,
Pat Blauw, Gretchen Bosch, Dale
Peerbolt. Earl Weener. John
Dahm, Mark Davies and Cheryl
De Haan.
Others receiving certificates
were Merry Dykema. Bob De
Boer. Ethel Verduin, Ron Lubbers,
Barbara Petroelje, Joyce Essen-
burg, Susan Tien. Hildrene Blanke-
spoor, Myra Heerspink. Martin
Bolt, Esther Timmer, Jon Mulder
and Carol Veltman.
Shorthand keys were presented
by Mr*. George Kleis to Barbara
Bos and Rita Harthorn. Honor-
able mention certificates were
given to Judy Bouman. Dorothy
Bierlmg, Elaine Van Heuvelen,
Nancy Boylon and Jane Hulst.
Merle Kallemyn of the bookkeep-
ing department presented to
Sharon Jaarda. a $5 award given
by the Holland chapter of the
American Society of Women As-
countants for outstanding work in
bookkeeping. Melvin Vander Zwaag
mony. Miss Brouwer then unveiled
the 1961 edition of the "Foot-
prints,” and announced .that the
book this year was being dedicat-
ed to Andrew Vander Zee of the
English department. The annuals
were distributed to the students,
following the honors assembly.
profit hath he that worketh in that
wherein he laboreth?" Today some
men ask. "What is the use9" Both
se«m to agree. There are many
who disagree with both lor they
find much joy in iheir work. Those was K>ven a certificate of honor.
Huizenga. Zeeland; Gardner an{j
Klaasen. 57 West 22nd St.; Mrs. |
Vern Bowen, 160 East loth St.
who have learned to 'know Christ
and who work with and for Him
have found a purpose in life and
discovered a joy in their work.
The lesson text summons us to
a cheerful view of life; "In the
world you have tribulation but
be of good cheer, I have over-
come the world.” These words of
Jesus were believed by Paul and
therefore he wrote, ‘ Therefore,
my beloved brethren, be steadfast,
immovable, always abounding in
the work of the Lord, knowing
that in the l.ord your labor is
not in vain" '1 Cor. 15:581. Peo-
ple who have learned to know
Jesus as their Saviour and I/ord
ihave found life to be meaningful
purposeful.
v o . iou r.asi inai.; , ii
Stanley Van Otterloo. 163 East 25th Up 1 1 mi STS nGOT
St : Mrs Cecil Herrell. 3464 River r- r-
Ave.; Mrs. Henry Mollema. 444 jCOUt CXeCUllVG
College Ave.; Mrs. Louis Uildnks.
672 Hayes St.: Mrs. Donald Faber!
344 Arthur; Joyce Brown, route 1, ,
East Saugatuck; Leon Williams.,
Fennville
Hospital births list a daughter, j
Kathleen Sue. torn Monday to Mr
and Mrs. Eddie Zachary, 276 West
23rd St ; a son. Jeffrey Lee, born
Glenn Jones of Grand Rapids,
the new scout executive for the
Grand Valley Council, was the
speaker at the luncheon of the
Noon Optimists Monday at Cumer-
ford's Restaurant He was the
guest of Jack Van't Groenewout.
Jones stressed unit service and First year pinsm. the desire to strengthen the various
v n Ait® red ' i on'tM ur * » nn distncts and district organizations.\annette, 43.8 12()th Ave : a .'on.  , * . ,
Jeffrey Charier ™>rn Monday toj™"15 m '0lM>,andt
c" faln Rd ^ M”5" K l™‘"nicreteS;:;hen number"!
CAa See'eanne Marie her. I ^^ bership in the next five years.
Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Nivison. 640 East llth St ; a son.
Michael Thomas, born Tuesday to
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Duffy i;r
West 12th St.: a daughter. Mary
Ann. born Tuesday to Mr and
Mrs. Ted Boeve. 529 Washington
Ave.: a daughter Teresa " Jean,
born today to Mr and Mrs Roy
Collins, route 3 Fennville
Precent camping facilities are to
be enlarged and possibly new
camps will be built.
Ev Hart, president, announced | Kolenbrander.
that the combined board meeting Katie Brouwer
John De Vries of the high school
science department presented the
Bausch and Lomb science medal
to Betty De Wys and the Rense-
laar Polytechnic mathematics
medal to Howard Kotman.
Mrs. Marie Kruithof of the Eng-
lish department presented fust
and second place winners. Nancy
Boylon and Sandra Holwerda with
cash awards for their winning
essays in the National High School
Writing contest sponsored by the
local Ladies Auxiliary to the Vet-
erans of Foreign Wars.
Debate pins were presented by
debate coach Harold Grissen to
debaters Alvin Compaan. Bob De
Boer. Calvin Dykstra. Calvin Hulst.
Martin Bolt, Tom Buursma. Mark
Davies and Terry Pott. Grissen
also presented a Detroit news-
paper plaeque award to the school
for excellence in debating. Chris-
tian was champion of the 5-C de-
bate league.
Forensic pins were given by
Andrew Vander Zee who heads the
forensic department. He presented
three year pins to Jerry Van Wyke
and Martin Bolt. A second year
pm was given to Tony Hamer.
were given to
Mark Wagenveld. Esther Timmer,
Audrey De Young. Bill Dahm,
Fred Rozendahl. Ellen Osterhaven
and Carol Dekker
Marvin Baas, director of the
a cappeUa choir, presented three
year choir participation pirn* to
Lucy Van Drunen. Tony Hamer,
Karl Westerhof. Dave De Vries.
| Judy Bouman. Dave Jansen. Larry
Alida Dykhuis,
Betty De Wys,
Diamond
Springs
About 30 people attended a mis-
cellaneous shower Friday evening
given by the church at the Dia-
mond Springs School honoring Miss
Gail Commons, bride-elect of Law-
rence Bleeker. Mesdames Hazel
Immink and Hazel Pepper took
charge of the entertainment which
included songs, games and con-
tests Mesdames Wandalou Blaine
and Vivienne Spray served refresh-
ments.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Winger and
Mrs. Ben Shelters of Allegan
called on Mr. and Mrs. George
Barber last week Monday after-
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Z. Arndt of
Douglas visited the latter's sister,
Miss Nettie Van Der Meer last
week Tuesday.
Miscellaneous showers were giv-
en Thursday and Friday evenings
for Miss Sylvia Klokkert. bride-
elect of Norman Jurries. The show-
ers took place at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Jurries and
were given by Mrs. Terry Skog-
lund of Allegan and Mrs. Harlan
Jurries of Hamilton. On Thursday
evening about 20 were present
from Norm's dad's side of the
family and on Friday evening
about 25 were present from his
mother's side iBroekhuis' of the
family. Miss Klokkert received
many attractive and practical
gifts.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Koerner and
children of Owosso spent Sunday,
May 21. visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Lyle Wakeman and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Moored of
Allegan visited the latter's mother,
Mrs. Alice Coffey and Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Krause and family Sun-
day. May 21.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Dannenberg
of Hamilton visited Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Gates Friday.
Mrs. Carrie Menold visited Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph G. Thorpe near
Allegan last week Tuesday eve-
ning.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Stevens
returned Wednesday, May 24. from
their wedding trip through Tennes-
see and Kentucky and are now
at home east of Diamond Springs.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Eding of
Bentheim visited the latter’s sis-
ter, Miss Nettie Van Der Meer,
Wedensday evening. May 24.
Mr. and Mrs. John De Young
and son. David, after church ser-
vices Sunday visited Mr. and
Mrs. Arnold Kragt and children
and her mother. Mrs. Eva Coffey.
Mrs. Clayton J. Tolhurst of Mar-
tin and her father, John Meredith,
visited Mrs. John Gates and chil-
dren and Mrs. Margaret Gates
last week Wednesday.
Mrs. Miner Wakeman visited her
brother and his wife. Mr. and Mrs.
Franklin Barber, and her step-
mother, Mrs. John Barber, at
Allegan last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Richter.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Miller and
daughter Yvonne of Grand Rapids
visited their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George Barber, Sunday, May 21.
Mr. and Mrs. Joel Bourdin and
family of Okemos spent the week-
end at the Lyle Wakeman home.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Ward Dean at
Martin Sunday evening, May 21.
While there Margaret went next
door with her Aunt Leona and
visited Mrs. Ed Pierce and chil-
dren. She went especially to see
baby, Mary Jo Pierce, who is
about six weeks old.
5,000 Visit
Fairgrounds
About 5,000 persons visited the
Ottawa County Fairgrounds Tues-
day for carnival rides, to witness
the harness and motorcycle races.
The activity was sponsored by
the West Ottawa High School
Athletic Boosters club with the
proceeds to be used for the West
Ottawa athletic department. The
concessions were run by school
organizations.
About 2,000 persons watched
the motorcycle races Tuesday
night under the lights. Darrell
Dovell of Fort Worth, Texas
copped the 10-mile expert final in
4:58.64 and also won the first ex-
pert heat in 2:59 06 while Larry
Fredrickson of Kewanee, III,
won the second expert heat in
3:01 28.
Harold Hammond of Detroit
wqn the amateur finals in 5:06.56
and also copped the first heat
while James Pahud Jr., of Dayton
Ohio won the second heat in
3:13.71.
Ed Craig of Kewanee, III, won
the novice finals in 5:40 33 and
also took the second novice heat
in 3:22.41 while Kenneth Polhcmus
of Parry, Mich., won the first
novice heat in 3:17.52.
Lakewood Cubs
Have Pack Meet
Cub Scout Pack 3049 of Lake-
wood School held the final meeting
for the season in Waukazoo School
Wednesday evening. Mrs. Kay Van
Dyke's den took charge of the
opening ceremony.
After the general announcements.
Douglas Du Mond. manager of
Lakewood's cub ball team, spoke
to the parents about the athletic
program plan for the summer.
Presentation of a new 50-star
American flag was made to the
pack by members of the VFW
Auxiliary. Ken Northuis, cub-
master, accepted the gift for the
pack.
Awards were presented to the
boys by Douglas Du Mond. com-
mittee advancement man. Kerchief
slides were also presented to the
boys who earned them selling ex-
position tickets.
Merlin Terrill of Grand Haven
provided entertainment for the
cubs and their parents by giving
a magician's show.
Northuis, who throughout the
evening had been dressed in full
Indian chieftain dress, then gath-
ered the boys about a campfire
circle. He spoke to them on the
Indians, and particularly on the
Indians of the Southwest.
The meeting was concluded with
a surprise ending. James Van
Dyke, unknown to the boys, had
placed his popcorn wagon directly
in front of the school entrance. As
the boys and their parents left
the meeting, they were presented
with bags of popcorn.
NEW COUNTY PARKS — Ottowo County
porks Tuesday began their busy summer
season, and the addition and development of
two new county parks will give on added
number of Ottawa County residents excellent
summer playgrounds and picnic areas. The
top picture shows the recently developed
Hager Hardwood Forest north of Hudsonville.
The bottom photo was taken at Riverside Park
on Grand River, east of 104th Ave. Hoger park
has excellent playground facilities, and
Riverside Park includes a public beat ramp
on Grand River.
(Sentinel photo)
Ottawa County Expands
Recreational Facilities
Chamber Announces Plans
For Annual Boat Cruise
Tht
Plans for 'he aiu
Chamber of Comrr
aboard the S S Nor
have been compieti
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present and incoming of- J Marla Langejans and Joanne Dyk-
ad been changed to 7.30;stra
iesda\ June 6 The meet- 1 Three year band participation
hr held in the Bell Tele- pins were presented by Band
larage at 24th and Lin- Director Henry Vander Linde to
Carla Reidsma. Andrew Blystra.
mm * last Optimist Club will , Rose Mary Kaashoek, Alvin Com-
nn the Noon Club for the paan, David Mannc*. Mary Mill-
ion of officers Monday, der. David Vanden Brink, \rio
m the American Legion Compaan. Gary De Graaf. Jerry
,1 Park Clubhouse, at . Vande Vus.se. Bruce Staal, Bob
line Governor Al Mix of Steffen*, Karen Van Huis. Ken
Isteenwyk, Cal Hulst, Joan Van Til.
Gerald Van Wyk and Gayle Frens
Vander Linde presented the
Anon music award to' Rose Mary
j Kaaxhoek and the John Philip
1 Sousa medal to Carla Reidsma
Clare Pott, liead ill the publica-
tions department presented pins
Spring Lake Home
Damaged by Fire
GRAND HAVEN - Fire at the
Alex Doering. Jr., home on M-104
in Spring Lake Township Monday
evening resulted in damage esti-
mated at $5,000 to $7,000. according
to the Spring Lake Fire Depart-
ment which sent three trucks and
remained on the scene two hours.
The blaze apparently was caus-
ed when one of the children at-
tempted to burn worm webs with
a kerosene torch in a tree near the
house. Fire spread to the root and
later to an attic.
The Doerings are building a new
home on 144th Ave. just around the
corner from the present residence
which was damaged. The exterior
of the new house is almost com-
pleted but the interior is not com-
plete
Neighbors assisted the family in
removing all furnishings from the
home.
Couples Mark
Silver Wedding
Anniversaries
Two couples who were married
in a double ceremony 25 years
ago May 28 celebrated their silver
wedding anniversaries together on
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Albers of
2321 S.W. Wyoming Ave., Grand
Rapids, and Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Koops of route 5, Holland, enter-
tained for their immediate fam-
ilies at Bosch's Restaurant in Zee-
land.
Their guests included Mr. and
Mrs. Glen Albers. Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Plasman. Mr. and Mrs.
John Plasman. the Rev. and Mrs.
August Tellinghuizen. Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Albers, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
Naber, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Kooiker. Mr. and Mrs. James
Koops. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Tim-
mer. Miss Julia Koops, Miss
Ardith Albers. Miss Mary Albers.
Mrs. Rink Van Til, Mr. and Mrs.
John R. Van Til, Mr. and Mrs.
Russel Van Til. Mr. and Mrs.
Warren Van Til. Mr. and Mrs.
Bruce Boerman and Miss Wanda
Koops.
Albert Timmer was master of
ol ceremonies and Rev. Telling-
huizen from Oak Lawn. 111. showed
pictures. The Albers have two
daughters. Ardith and Mary, both
at home and the Koops have two
daughters. Mrs. Bruce Boerman
of Holland and Wanda at home.
They also have two granddaugh-
ters. Debra and Sandra Boerman.
officiate
Sorosis Alumnae Tea
Will Honor Graduates
Nunica Resident
Dies Unexpectedly
NUNICA - Ray Vander Zwaag.
61. Nunica. died unexpectedly
Tuesday afternoon in the yard at
his home at 13449 Cleveland Ave
while the family was celebrating
the 32nd wedding anniversary of
Vander Zwaag and his wife The
home was located on the same
Extended recreational facilities
for Ottawa County residents will
be available this summer follow-
in; the recent development of two
new parks by the Parks Depart-
ment of the Ottawa County Road
Commission.
Ottawa County’s parks now num-
ber four. The two newest parks are
Hager Hardwood Forest on 28th
Ave., three miles north of Hudson-
ville. and Riverside Park, just east
of 194th Ave., on Grand River.
The county’s two other parks are
Tunnel Park, on Lake Michigan
north of Holland, and North Beach
Park, also on Lake Michigan, near
Spring Lake.
With Memorial Day signalling
the start of the summer recrea-
tion period, the county's parks are
expected to see a great deal of
use by residents this summer
The Road Commission's Park
Department foreman. Rich ard
Smallenburg Jr., will have a staff
of nine men working the parks this
summer to keep them in proper
shape for the summer crowds.
Smallenburg said the Hager
Hardwood Forest was developed
within the last three years at a
cost of over $80,000 to county res-
idents. The original grant of 33
acres of land was made by Mr.
and Mrs. Titus Hager of Grand
Rapids.
During the last year, Smallen-
burg said, the county has erected
a 40-by-70 foot building on the
property, developed a playground
area and improved the grounds.
The park was officially dedicated
last summer.
Riverside Park on Grand River
is presently undergoing develop-
ment by the Road Commission.
Tne park now includes a boat
ramp, drinking wafer, picnic tables
and toilet facilities. The county
owns a one-mile frontage on
Grand River, Smallenburg said.
The four county parks are ex-
pected to draw capacity crowds
this summer. Smallenburg said,
w ith admission c h a r ges being
made at many state parks. Smal-
lenburg said the county parks are
intended primarily as family rec-
reation areas.
St.
its
Rosary-Altar •
Society Meets
The Rosary-Altar Society of
Francis de Sales Church held
final meeting of the season Mon-
day evening in the school auditor-
ium. Mrs. Peter Heydens, newly
elected president, conducted
meeting.
Mrs. Heydens announced the
appointment of two directors-at-
large. Mrs. Joseph Lang, study
club committee, and Mrs George
Frego. altar committee. Mrs. Rob-
ert Noll was named membership
committee chairman. Plans for
summer activities were also out-
lined with Mrs. Thomas Sanger,
Mrs. Sam Fabiano, Mrs. James
Lipp. and Mrs. Louis Hallacy as
chairmen of these activities.
Mrs. Kenneth Hall presented
plans for a Holland Deanery Mass
and luncheon to be held in Grand
Rapids on June 11. Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Arthur LeRoux of Holland will be
Celebrant at this dialogue Mass.
Reports were given by Mrs. James
Fitch, social action chairman and
Mrs. Frank Schwarz, sick commit-
tee chairman.
Mrs. John Bagladi. vice-presi-
dent. commented on the Diocesan
Convention of the National Council
of Catholic Women, which was
held in Grand Rapids May 25,
and outlined the address given
by Most Rev. Allen J. Babcock,
Bishop of Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Heydens presented retiring
president, Mrs. George Frego, with
a past president pm in apprecia-
tion ol her two years as president
ot the society.
The Rosary was receited in the
church prior to the meeting Re-
freshments were served by the St.
Margaret Mary Study club.
MSU Workshop
Scheduled Here
Michigan State University is of-
fering a credit course on Communi-
ty Resources to be held in Holland
from June 10 to July 14. A Com-
munity Resources Workshop pro-
vides an opportunity lor teach-
ers of all areas to discover, study
and catalog resources that can be
used to enrich the educational pro-
gram in schools.
Sponsors of the workshop are
the schools, business industries and
other agencies in cooperation with
MUS. Finances are provided
through course fees and local con-
tributions. Credit is granted for
participation-six term hours or
four semester hours of credit,
either graduate or undergraduate.
Dr. Harold Bottrell of the Uni-
versity of Houston in Texas will
be the instructor. He has taught
other workshops and has writ-
ten many books, articles and pam-
phlets.
Henry Kortman
Dies at Age 88
A! the age ol three he moved
with hi> parents to Spring Lake
and lived there until 19(9 when
\w returned to Nunica He wa1* a
memlier ol spring Lake Christian
led Ch
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Seventeen graduating
of Stem. Sigma sorority at Hope | WW *h«e ^
College will be honored al the
annual Sorosis Alumnae lea lo to
held Friday at 2 pm in the
lounge of Durfee Hall on Hope
campus
Mrs Jack Millei alumnae chap-
ter president, will officially wel-
come graduates into the alumnae
group and Mrs. Paul \ an Kck
it tea chairman 4 program has
been arranged b> Mrs John Work
man
Election of alumnae olficfrs wilt
to rwid during (to bu»me*» **
Mrs. Castaneda
Succumbs at 45
Double Event
For Navy Man
It will be a double celebration
for Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Renner
when they go to Pensacola. Fla.,
this weekend. The Renners and
their daughter. Margot, 684 Van
Raalte Ave.. will attend the golden
anniversary of Naval Aviation and
also celebrate their 25lh wedding
anniversary.
Renner, who is now a pilot for
the Holland Die Casting Co., spent
26 years in the Navy and retired
in 1956 as a Lieutenant Command-
er. He will meet some of his
Navy friends al the obeservance
from June 6 to 11 at the Naval
Air Station.
The personal anniversary of the
Renners will be an occasion, too,
because they were married in
Pensacola on June 20. 25 years ago.
Mrs Ma
ome
> eidei
ughi t
numto
lie \di
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he ua« employed in th
partment at Eagle villa
he served
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Clav* lot
35 year»
paint de
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duugftlvf, Mr* Paul Van lo ot
ol Holland ami two dauglUeii.
Lupe ..nd \iida at home her
mother, Mu lUiuba Soil A; a
tooth* Jo* to.oi ol Zee and me rot'R i;.:nhutio\< Mr. n.iiw v.iuiwumw ,» v*# iw
iu«l IWI' I, lit >*ir* uM [«».« 'hr.., ,«i*i k'«H>r.,iwn«
ot hrr hmily tw. 'I - lt(w> &«>.>, ol
Solve Series
Of Breakins,
Thefts in Area
Ottawa County and Holland city
authorities Thursday solved a num-
ber of breakins and larcenies in
the Holland area with the arrest
of four persons, including a 16-
year-old juvenile..
County detective John Hempel
and Holland police detective Den-
nis Ende said the arrest of the
four cleared up breakins at the
Ventura School, Waverly School,
Schuiling's service station and the
Pelon service station. They said
several larcenies from news .stands
in the city and county, as well
as the larcenj of gasoline and
hubcaps in and around Holland
were also solved.
The 16-year-old, who detectives
said was involved in all four
breakins, was cited to probate
court.
•Donald Geerts. 18, of 3C0 Fourth
Ave . and Terry Nash, 18. of 105
Madison Ave., admitted that they
were involved in the breakins. de-
tectives said. The pair had been
arraigned in Municipal Court ear-
lier on charges of receiving stolen
property, detectives said. Sentence
had been deferred until June 6.
Geerts and Nash were being held
at the county jail.
A fourth person. 19-year-old Ivan
Ver Hoeven of 282 Elm St., was
arraigned Thursday before Justice
Wilbur E. Kouw on a larceny
charge involving the theft of gas-
oline. He paid a fine of $25 and
$1.90 costs and was sentenced to
10 days in jail, plus an additional
10 days if fine and costs are not
paid. Detectives said Ver Hoeven
was not involved in the breakins.
Detectives said all but one of
the breakins occurred outside the
city, and most involved the theft
of petty cash. About $80 was taken
from the Pelon station, detectives
said, the only breakin which oc-
curred inside the city limits.
The breakins occurred in late
March 1961. except at Waverly
School which was broken into in
April 1960, detectives said.
Allegan Sets
Millage Rate
ALLEGAN— Allegan’s 1961 city
tax rate was set at 14 mills, a
reduction of only one mill from
last year. The rate was approved
Wednesday by a three to two vote
of the council with Marvin Hays
and Daniel Conroy opposing the
14 mill levy.
Former Mayor Hays asked that
a prepared statement, citing objec-
tions, be included in the official
proceedings. Hays said, *'I feel it
is not good policy to have too
large a surplus on hand and that
the citv tax rate should be cut
to eight mills. This would leave
an adequate surplus on hand in
case of emergencies."
He added he felt ’ the tax cut
is very important at this time
.because of the business reces-
sion and high county and school
should get this tax relief."
While Hays held out for the full
cut to eight mills. Conroy indicat-
ed he would have approved a 13
mill rate.
Mayor Richard Haskins said he
felt the $96,000 surplus for con-
struction of a new central fire
station — bond issues for which
have been turned down by voters
in two elections-failed to come
to a vote lor lack of a second-
ing motion.
The budget for the fiscal year
beginning July 1 will total $281,740
—a substantial increase over the
current years $251,000 with $121,-
390 from taxes and the balance
from revenue estimated at
$160,350.
Zeeland Police Sponsor
Safety Patrol Picnic
ZEELAND - Zeeland police
were host to 80 safety patrol boys
and girls from the public and
Christian schools Thursday at
a picnic held at Tunnel Park.
Sgt. Arthur Lampen organized
the police-sponsored picnic. Down-
town merchants donated food and
softdrinks.
The annual safety patrol picnic
is held in recognition of the excel-
lent job done by safety patrols
during the school year.
Henry Haenke of California is
visiting his brother-in-law and sis-
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Seymour
Wuis. Sunday they called on Mr.
and Mrs. Vernon Hasty and' fam-
ily of Hart.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Wark of
Ann Arbor spent the weekend with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lynn
Chappell.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Sundquist
of Grand Rapids are parents of
a son, Barry Clark, born May 16.
Mrs. Sundquist was formerly Mary
Lou Rasmussen, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Alvin Rasmussen.
Mrs. Helene McTaggart and Mrs.
Lillie Bale drove to Fife Lake to
spend sometime at the former's
home.
Mrs. Harry Streithof was taken
to the Allegan Health Center, last
week for medical treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Arnold spent
Sunday with her brother-in-law and
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Seeley,
near Bangor.
Mrs. Minnie Johnson returned
home last Friday from Midland
where she visited her niece and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Wade Van
Volkenburg, Jr. While there she
fell and was hospitalized two
weeks.
Seymour Wuis atttended the
funeral Tuesday for his sister-in-
law, Mrs. Nellie Wuis Patterson,
in Otsego.
Mrs. Luther Brock, returned
home Tuesday from the Bronson
hospital in Kalamazoo where she
was a medical patient for over
two weeks.
Charles Starring drove to Ann
Arbor Saturday to bring back his
wife and infant son, Steven Gary,
born at the University hospital,
May 16. Mrs. Starring and her
mother. Mrs. Jesse Walker, had
gone there the previous Monday
to have throat surgery on her
'son, Roger, when she was hospi-
talized. Mrs. Walker stayed* to
bring Roger back Thursday.
Mrs. Lee Sessions entertained at
luncheon Wednesday for her sis-
ter-in-law. Mrs. Ivah Chenowith,
who is here visiting relatives and
friends.
David Chappell was discharged
last Friday from the Douglas
Community Hospital where he had
undergone surgery.
Earl Wayne Hines, who has a
two-week leave from an army elec-
tronics school in Mississippi, is
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. V. Hines. He is accompanied
by hs wife ' and son who are
living in Washington. D. C.
The Past Noble Grands Club
held an annual meeting last week
at the American Legion hall, be-
ginning with a 6:30 p.m. potluck.
Officers elected are president. Mrs.
Helen Stennecke; vice president,
Mrs. Lulu Clouse; secretary, Mrs.
Theresa Morse; treasurer, Mrs.
Anna Johnson. Names of secret
pals were revealed with gifts.
Gifts were also exchanged by the
retiring president, Mrs. Carol
Jonathas and her officers. The
club recessed until September.
Mrs. John White and Mrs. Carl
Walter attended the luncheon and
style show at the Episcopal church
house a! Saugatuck Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Hutchins,
Mr. and Mrs. Louis A. Johnson
and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sanford
were hosts to the potluck supper
of the Past Matrons and Past
Patrons May meeting Monday eve-
ning at the Masonic dining room.
No meetings will be held until
September.
Mr. and Mrs. John Doyle of New
Buffalo, Ind , called on friends
here and at Saugatuck Mrs. Doyle
was formerly Helen Burleigh.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Schueneman
St. left Monday for their home in
Kewanee, 111., after a few days
visit here. Their son, Roy Jr., is
music director of the schools here
and directed the spring concerts
Thursday and Friday evenings.
RECEIVES PRODUCT-OF-THE-YEAR AWARD
— R. E Sessions (right) Executive Vice Presi-
dent of Mead Johnson and Company, makers
of Metrecal, accepts the 1961 Michigan
Product-of-the-Year award from Wesley
Baker of Detroit, Products Promotion Chair-
man of Michigan Week. The award, honor-
ing the producers of Metrecal, was presented
at a dinner in Zeeland Friday night. About
300 persons, including state government and
business leaders, attended the dinner. At left
(facing camera) is Master of Ceremonies
George Von Peursem.
(Sentinel photo)
COMPANY HONORED — Mead Johnson
and Company, producers of Metrecal, the
1961 Michigan Product of the Year, was
honored at a dinner Friday night in Zeeland.
R E Sessions 'third from left), Executive Vice
President, Mead Johnson and Company, is
shown with the state Product of the Year
award presented by Wesley Baker, Products
Promotion Chairman of Michigan Week.
Other Mead Johnson and Company officials
are (left to right) John H. Hillman, Commun-
ity Relations Manager, Charles H. Prout,
Public Relations Director, Sessions, Baker,
R L. Bauer, Vice President, Manufacturing,
and Adrian Wiersma, Zeeland Plant Mana-ger. (Sentinel photo)
Zeeland Firm Receives
Michigan Week Award
Shower Compliments
Miss Mary Habers
Mechanical damage, not decay,
is the principal reason for re-
placing railroad ties.
Miss Mary Habers was honored
at a miscellaneous shower Wed-
nesday evening - given by Mrs.
James Nykamp. Mrs. Everett Hab-
ers. and Mrs. Gordon Van Dyke
at the latter's home. 18 West 29th
St.
Garrfes were played and dupli-
cate prizes awarded. A decorated
sprinkling can was on the gift
table. A two course luncheon was
served.
Invited were Mrs. Jack Dreyer.
Mrs. Ernest Dreyer. Mrs* Allen
Vanden Berg, Mrs. Bert Habers,
Mrs. William Habers. Mrs Dale
Nykamp. Mrs. Paul Jacobusse,
Karen and Linda Habers.
J*
ZEELAND — The statewide
observance of Michigan Week
reached its climax in Zeeland Fri-
day night with a dinner honoring
Mead Johnson and Company, pro-
ducers of Metrecal, Michigan's 1961
Product of the Year.
About 300 persons attended the
dinner at Van Raalte’s Restaurant
and witnessed the presentation of
awards honoring the Zeeland-made
product. Several government and
business leaders from Michigan,
along with officials of Mead John-
son and Company, attended the
dinner.
The state Product-of-the-Year
award was presented by Wesley
Baker, of Detroit. Products Promo-
tion Chairman of Michigan Week.
Accepting the award on behalf of
Mead Johnson and Company and
its employes was R E. Sessions,
Mead Johnson and Company Exe-
cutive Vice President
Sessions pointed out in his ac-
ceptance of the award that Metre-
cal. a dietary weight control pro-
duct, was the culmination ot years
of research and development of
dietary product*?. *'
lie said that the idea for a pro-
duct lik« Metrecal did not come
in a blinding flash of inspiration
and that the product was not an
end in itself. Sessions told the
group, in his acceptance, that the
award was a great tribute to the
American free enterprise system.
Baker, in presenting the Product-
of-the-Year award, said the Z«h*-
land product faced stiff competition
from several fine Michigan pro-
ducts. Honorary awards were pre-
sented Friday night to the Pontiac
Tempest and the RCA Whirlpool
coin-operated dry cleaning ma-
Johnson and Company haschine.
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time, the Zeeland plant of Mead
lions uirecior, aieaa jonnson a u
Company, accepted awards from 1 an" "as ,ni'i'oased its purchase*, of
George Van Kenenam. president of
the Zeeland Chamber of Com-
merce. and James Braddock of
Grand Haven. Ottawa County-
Chairman of Michigan Week.
Leaders in the Michigan Week
program also spoke briefly. John
Carton, of Battle Creek, General
Chairman of the !%1 Michigan
Week, outlined briefly the Michigan
Week program Herbert Daverman.
of Grand Rapids, Michigan Week
Deputy Chairman, reported on the
history of Michigan Week, and
Glenn Ferrey of Grand Rapids.
Michigan Week Regional Chair-
man. spoke on the organization
and theme of Michigan Week.
Otis Smith, Michigan Auditor
General, represented Governor
John B Swainson at the dinner.
He conveyed the congratulations of
Gov. Swaiason to Mead Johnson
and Company in winning the Pro-
duct-of-the-Year Award.
Master of Ceremonies was
George Van Peursem, state Repub-
lican Party Chairman.
Adrian Wiersma manager of the
Zeeland plant of Mead Johnson and
Company, listed the company’s
contributions to the state of Michi-
gan and the Zeeland area, and
cited some of the problems en-
countered by the Zeeland plant in
meeting the nations demand for
Metrecal.
Metrecal was first produced in
June. 1959. and was put on ihe
market in September ot the same
year. Wiersma said. Since that
550 per cenraw materials
Wiersma said.
Expenditures for capital im
provemonts and new equipment at
Zeeland exceeded a million dollars
in I960, he said, and a large ex
pansion program calling for new
offices and substantial additions to
manufacturing and warehouse fa-
cilities is now in progress.
The choice of Metrecal. made
entirely at the Zeeland plant of
Mead Johnson and Company, was
based on the product's recognized
leadership in the dietary weight
control industry.
Metrecal was.tjie forerunner of
a $200,000,000 weight control indus-
try. The Zeeland plant of y,end
Johnson .and Company- produces all
the Metrecal powder marketed in
the l nited Stales and is shaping
the powdered product or its ingre-
dients ta over 35 countries in all
parts of the world
As an added tribute to Metrecal.
Mayor I). C. Bloemendaal of Zee-
land. proclaimed Friday as ' Met-
recal Day" in Zeeland In his t>ro-
CAR OVERTURNS — Two Grand Rapids resi-
dents escaped serious injury when their cor
overturned following a collision with another
cor ot 3 22 pm. Friday at 12th St. and Pine
Ave Virginia Ann Green, 19, the driver, was
discharged from Holland Hospital follow.ng
treatment for head lacerations and John
Vogel, 5, was not -injured Holland police
charged Miss Green with disobeying a stop
sign. They said her car was headed west on
12th St, and the other car, driven by Jerome
Wiggers, 18, of 5470 146th Ave, was
southbound on Pine when the two collided.
Wiggers suffered a minor leg injury, and was
discharged from the hospital offer treat-
ment Patrolman Leonard Stekctce is shown
examining the wrecked Green cor.
(Sentinel photo)
Jamestown the local Chris Han R e l or me di jy j* w
church for Trudy Lynn Krulv f {jr(l(lT8CflCiD
Mr. J J. Do , Valois, formerly I nme-year-old daughter of Mr. and
a missionary to Ind,,. will ,bo» ”rsH ” “?• “ho. P****1 f*]' “ " * , . ?TM
at Bethesda Hospital in Maryland, have moved into their newly fur*
clamation. Mayor Bloemendaal ' ’I ;!’!!'? J offering from leukemia Her par- Lished apartment at 646 Church
-said. "The manufacturers of Met- •orAonnLLl' MiJnn, ^  Tnts are misslonar!e5 in New Mex
recal have .supplied to the peonlei \ v 'u. a- lt0* ^ presenting the local church
job9 /qjt ..... . j- ^
S if;j“ JSS !* Atot Forest Grove.Iasi Thursday evening About 110
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mem and continued prosperity. ! Mrs jj }|0i|pman road scripture;
The people of Zeeland are indeed a tribute to Mothers bv Miss
proud of the splendid record ofMulame Manseh; a tribute toj^n recently by showing pamt-, h
1 •• • ** ' rhese were a, hand made *
Harold Knoll, Hazel,
St. Mr ami Mrs Barnes were
married in Chicago on May 20.
Mrs. Barnes is the former Karen
Spread bury.
Glen Tucker, assisted by Charles
Mrs Reiffer from Grandvillie en- [ Strabbing, has organized a soft*
tertained the local school chil* bgjj .f. ,m flir boy* of Gruifscbap
achievement ot Mead Johnson and
Company.”
Alumni Speaker Wilder'sTheMatchmaker'
Proves Hilariously Funny
Daughters given by Mrs. A. Man-|‘n8s irit‘se wt‘re «
sen Mrs Forrest Van. Oss rep- ; l»>' Mrs Reiffer She has two
resented the young mother. ?!|)eak- j 8* ‘inddaughters attending the
tr.g of Mary the Mother of Jesus l''or‘'sl ('rove Elementary School
Mr*
Wayne and Donna are .spending
fhe weekend in \ltona. Ill . where
Tho ,cM childrnt held , pie Mr Kno11 “
nic (linnet at Byroo’ Center Park Th*‘ Graafschap Civic Club met
Tuesday. * Wednesday evening at the home
All the local school teachers ol Mrs Peter Ver Meuien. Mrs.
Dr. Chris A. De Young
Dr. Chris A. De Young, inter-
nationally know educator and Hope
Matchmaker," by Thornton Wil-
der. which opened Thursday night
in the Woman's Literary Club. It
was repeated F r i d a y and Sat-
urday at 8:15 p m. ______ _____ _
For the most part. Director Vern j Van Larels a barber Robert
Stillwell's production was ex I chard in a wonderful character
tremely well cast with .some of 'he; part as cabman. John Carlson and
minor roles so well done that . Clare Walker as waiters Kay
they threatened the leads. But the Reidsma who was deglamonzed
lead took good care of themselves ! as a servant, and Marthena Bosch
,0° , . i as Miss Van Huysen’.s cook
The play was pure Wilder and There were four different sets
li
Mrs. Lewis De Kleine. as a
grandmother told of Uis the
gcandmoRier oi Timothy and Mrs
Albert Zagers. as a beloved moth-
er-in-law spoke of Naomi and have been hired fur another vear. Henry Gebben was elected secre*Ruth. Mr. anil Mrs. Arthur Smallegan ! ,ary 10 replace Mrs. Harold Knoll.
A reading "Mama’s Ways" was land Mr and Mrs. Hilbert De P|ans werP to hold a picnic
of Hudsonville rturned Mon- f(,r the village, date to be decided
California where on Ial,’r Mr* Russ Goeman is
bed fhe Smallegan** (laugh- 1 chairman in charge of ball dia*
home of confused little Miss Vanl S cal mimbers "Iven bY a lrio ofjte: and family. Mr. and Mis Ro- numds on Memorial Day Lunch
Huy sen who somehow solved it all Misses Mary Van Noord. Beth fell Pan- was served by fhe Mudames
- •*- •• ’ IWvnhranHl 'inrl Itrwnmarv Hall I J), }•, , s j* ^ ,[1 con(in(.(j J0 St Peter VCf Vleutcn. DoQ BbaUW
Mary's Hospital , in Grand Ra am' Glen Pucker,
puls show.-, ihght improvement! The Civic Club's building at the
 hall diamonds got a face lifting
The Rev and Mr, Calvin Bolt for ,,nin„ „ Memonal
of Cadillac and ihe : children ami
A rather small but select audi-.vided by the merchant's niece
ence thoroughly enjoyed Holland Pla>’ed by Lucille Hemwall who,
Community Theatre’s "The wantod to marry an artist played i g,v? b-v ',rfi Hubert VanKlom Klme of Hudsonv,
by Robert Gras. All principals jn ! A skit Susies Shoes, ; day evening from
the mixed-up plot ended ui> m thejby Mrs Alyn Kynbrand, Two mu-
u*\fke v™:S ('al nu gi y t f , t i
tlll'V VISl
ending in three wedding.*? (Rynbiamlt and Rosemary ....
Wher role, were token bv Olin tlT'’" k "i i . L. . I Ho rm.'in s S'irw!;iv Srnrto! (Holleman's unday chool Clas
Recognition of Oldest Mother and ' now
Youngest Mother Closing poem.
"An Older Mother Speaks” and
prayer by Mrs; R. R SUlwill.
Mrs. William Ensmg submitted
ro surgery at the Zeeland Hospi-
tal Tuesday
Rev. and Mrs. A Mansen enterthe little philosophical sililoquies for ihe four act*- tak.n - the i . Ke' and MrS- A Man'en enter*
in which actors turned to the ence from the Vanderselder taiW*d ,riends from |,riesland' Wls‘
audience were some of the high! above the store in Yonker^ to! !JS,n over the weekend
.spots of the play. Some things Mrs Milloy’s hat shop
York City, then to the Ha
Gardens restaurant on
New
moma
me Bat-
Funeral service' were held
Mr. and Mr- Steven.* and chil lK,y- Tht‘ execuUve board tf th«
dren of Traverse City spent a lew 1 Civic Club wielded their paint
were reminiscent of Wilder's "Our
Town" such as the speeches to the ________ ...,wu,am „„
. audtence but generally it was a | teTyr^d' the otherwise!
College alumnus, will be the tea- : fofrc^ (u;iy ui l'omedy Wl,b somt‘ 'foiet home of Mbs Van II r.sen !
of the funny situations close to Director Stillwell wa, a4ted
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Costumes were particularly in- was stage manager and Clare
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dtinng the second W.n-ld War Knoll, Jack O'Connor and Grad
originated in Toledo. Ohio Knoll.
lured speaker at the annual Hope
Alumni Day banquet on Saturday,
June 3 at 6:30 p.m. in Phelps Hall.
His subject will be "The New Indo-
china in Today's World."
™ : i1;:. it *PK and Parkes Win. ,r / i i lice had a great time with an Ifish
four year colk'S.' for elrmrnlarv accfnt parll,1.;.|!!v hL,
teacher* The Cambodian govern
ment knighted him for his ef-
fori'
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Hundreds Given Awards
At Honors Convocation
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, JUNE 1, 1961
The names of Janet Louise
Wichers and Edward R. Wagen-
veto will be engraved on thp Nico-
demu* Bosch Service trophy as
tbe boy and girl of the l%l’ Hol-
land High School graduating class
who have rendered the greatest
service to the school, it was an-
nounced at an honors convocation
in Civic Center this afternoon.
State Sen. Clyde H. Geerlings of
Holland delivered an address on
the subject. ’ Old Problems -New
Approaches.” Various faculty
members announced awards and
Principal Jay Formsma announc-
ed scholarships. The a cappella
choir sang ‘ You'll Never Walk
Alone." Rodgers, and the orchestra
played selections from “My Fair
Lady."
1116 graduating class wore caps
and gowns and Miss Barbara
Lampen played the processional.
Mayor-Elect Barbara Kouw led the
pledge of allegiance.
Miss W'ichers and Wagenveld
also received service pins. Others
receiving pins were Snellen Prins.
Karen Sue Mokma. Bruce Ma^se-
link. Garlm Farabee, Arthur
Dirkse, Roger Buurma, Douglas
Boven and Donna Beukema.
Seniors who maintained a grade
point average of 350 or better
during their four years of high
school were presented with honor
pins. They also are wearing a gold
cord on their gowns. Seniors thus
honored are Suellen Prins. Ed-
ward Wagenveld (two valedictor-
ians', Patricia Kool, Linda Beyer.
Ruth Kleinheksel. Mary Ellen
Mrok. Eunice Bloemers. Douglas
Boven, Carl Stoel. Carol Van
Lente. Janet Wichers. Rolland
Swank, Arthur Dirkse. John Slam.
Carol Cooper, Donna Beukema,
Helen Rentck. Sharon De Weerd,
Judith Dorgelo.
Seniors maintaining a grade
point average of 3 or better for
the four year* are Sharon Kraai,
Doloryce Vink. Charles Teusink.
Gayle Harrington. Norma Korter-
ing, Coral Dalman, Dianne Van-
der Schaaf, Roger Buurma. Vir-
ginia Smith, Richard Shumaker,
Ruth Van Naarden. David Stryker,
Ruth Vanden Brink. Mary Van Til.
Diana Arentz. Ted De Long.
Norma Ten Kley, Valentina Reyes.
Barbara Yskes. Charles Ragains.
Judith Jordan. Mark Tidd. Gloria
Lannoo, Gracia Huilsman. Sally
Steketee. Karen Bruins, Robert
Derks. Carolyn Bridges.
Shannon Dangremond, Karen
Groen. Marjorie Smith, David
StlMbjr, Shirley Ver Hulst. Peggy
Coster. Thomas Steffens. James
Driy, Gayle Jansen. Melinda Me-
Yoy. Very! Rowan. Karen Mokma,
Robert Myrick. Janet Baker, John
Dalman, Donna Lappenga. Mich-
ael De Jonge. James Dressel,
Cheryl Grotler. Pamela Klokkert.
Joyce Cox, Bruce Gibbons. Pat-
ricia Hieftje, Allen Hoffman,
Suzanne Lacey, Jim Winter.
The Mabel Anthony speech
awards went to Rolland Swank,
Mary Ellen Mrok. Marthena Bosch.
Judy Thomas. James Tillema,
Elizabeth Meyer. Charles Ragains,
Karen Swets and Kathy Dalman
The Danfort h Foundation awards
consisting of two copies of the
Danforth book “I Dare You" went
to Patricia Kool and Ben Farabee.
The First National Bank Com-
mercial prizes went to Eunice
Bloemers and Judith Dorgelo. The
Peoples State Bank cooperative
training prize went to Ruth Klein-
heksel. The Women accountants
bookkeeping prize also went to
Ruth Kleinheksel.
The Downtown Merchants re-
tailing prize went to Margery
Datema and the Baker Furniture
trade and industry award went to
Coral Dalman
Athletic varsity letters went to
Gary Alderink, Paul Bast, James
Borowski, Douglas Boven, Roger
Buurma, Ted De Long, Arthur
Dirkse. Ben Farabee, Douglas
Hartgerink. Richard Hilbink. Allen
Hoffman. Robert Klaver. Russel
Kleinheksel. Charles Ragains.
Robert Rotman. Gary Smith. John
Siam. Carl Stoel. David Stryker.
Delwayne Weighmink. James
Winter. Henry Yeomans.
The Milton L. Hinga memorial
trophy recognizing the senior giv-
ing the most favorable reflection of
an athlete during his high school
years was awarded to Roger
Buurma.
The Robert H. Poll biology
award, established last year, was
awarded to Thelma Leenhouts.
Presentation was made by Beverly
Poll, sister of the youth in whose
memory the award was establish-
ed. The Bauach and Lomb science
medal went to Rolland Swank and
the Rensselaer medal went to
Michael De Jonge.
The Mathematics certificate of
merit went to Robert Rotman and
the Wfynand Wichers Bible prizes
to Sharon Diekema and Jerry
Assink. The ItMl English trophy
Marking 50th Anniversary
Mr, ond Mrs. Nick Gnep
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Griep of 121
West 27th St. will observe their
50th wedding anniversary Thurs-
day. June 8. with a family dinner
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Cornelius Vander Wege.
Mr. and Mrs. Griep were mar-
ried in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Cornelius Priem by the Rev. R.
De Haan. They have three daugh-
ters. Mrs. Thomas Elzinga. Mrs.
John Mulder and Mrs. Vander
Wege. all of Holland. A son.
Adrian, was killed in World War
II. The Grieps have seven grand-
children.
Overisel
The Rev. John L. Bull of the
Christian Reformed Church chose
as his sermon subjects Sunday
"Christ at The Right Hand of
God" and "God Gives Sale Guid-
ance to His Children.”
The Rev. Louis Benes of Grand
Rapids was the guest minister in
the Reformed Church Sunday. In
the morning the Senior choir sang
"Creation " In the evening the
guest singers were Alvin Prins
and John Weeber of Immanual
Church of Holland. They sang two
numbers "Pause at His Feet For
a Moment of Prayer" and ' Only
Glory Bye and Bye ” They were
accompanied by Beverly Krone-vfw (firv •!°hn p|asmtn is
Marthena Bosch. a,ler '» surgery at the
Quill and Scroll awards went to
Charles Ragains. Patricia Kool.
Donna Beukema. David Stryker.
Arthur Dirkse. Elizabeth Niles and
Doloryce Vink.
Ottawa Station
Special music Sunday evening,
was fftwa Wm Jub tiers
Sunday evening vhe Junior C. E.
presented a 50 star flag 'o the
and Mr. and Mrs. Sidney V enema
of Zutphen.
The Rev. Rubingh gave a very
interesting talk and showed pic-
ture* ol hu work in Nigeria.
Lunch was served.
Mr. and Mrs. John Yonker
congregation The flag was re- 1 and children of Jenison were sup-
ceived by Jerry Morren vice-pres
idem of Ihe consistory.
Those graduating this year are
Miss Joan Prince, Bruce Bartels,
and James Essenburg. Jr.
The Olive Center School picnic
was held last week Thursday.
The children went to the aquarium
and Pet Center in Grand Rapids
ana from there to Palmer Park
for a picnic lunch. Mothers assist-
ing in the trip from this vicinity
were: Mrs. Betty Ten Brink. Mrs.
Phillip Hassevoort, Mrs. Harriet
Driesenga and Mrs. Mildred De
Haan and Mrs. Theodore Snyder.
Wednesday evening there was a
weener roast at school for the chil-
dren and parents. There was also
a ball game.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hunt and
family moved to Spring Lake last
week Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ten Brink
and family are moving Saturday
to the home that was occupied by
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Ten Brink in
Robinson Township.
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Snyder
and family and Louis Culver are
moving soon to 6128 144th A\e.
Holland.
Visitors at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Case Potter over the week-
end were Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Pmter and family. Mr. and Mrs.
Alien Potter and family. Mr. and
Mrs Rob?rt Hunt and family. Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Schultz of Lud-
ington, Mrs. Edith Wingate and
son Chippy also from Ludington.
Mr. and Mrs. George Opdenduk of
Grand Rapids visited the Potters
on Sunday.
per guests at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Dick Dirkse and Peggy
Ann Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs Clarence Venema
visited Mrs. Jennie Van Ess Fri-
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Albrecht
called on their mother. Mrs. Jess
Albrecht at the Grandville rest
home.
Farm Bureau members met at
the home ol Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Ensink Thursday evening.
Olive Center
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Schier of Chi-
cago, HI., were recent visitors at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Nieboer.
Seminarian middler Russell Sy-
besma and family have t>een as-
Zeeland Hospital.
Mrs. James Kollen is seriously
ill after submitting to surgery in
the Zeeland Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Berme Johnson
became the parents of a son Terry
Gene born May 20
The Rev. Ed Viening of Dun-
ningville was the leader in prayer
in the Reformed Church last week
Wednesday evening. Some slides
“A walk through Kuwait” were
shown in the Junior Christian En-
deavor and Douglas Folkert was
tue leader in the senior Christian
Endeavor, with Lee De Witt as
song leader and Uis Kleinheksel
in charge of devotions.
The Reformed Church is co-op-
erating with the Zeeland Classis
in the church world service used
clothing drive.
The Sandy View School held its
annual picnic in the Overisel grove
on completing another school year.
Sports were hold lor the children
in the afternoon and those in
charge were Mrs. Carl Immink.
Mrs Julius Genzmk, Mrs. Donald
Koopman, Mrs. Tod Sternberg.
Mrs. Lester Kleinheksel, Mrs.
Wayne Folkert. Mrs. Alvin Snel-
lei, Mrs. Myron Folkert and Nor-
ma Kotermk A basket supper was
held at which Lester Kleinheksel
offered prayer. After supper each
room presented a number lor the
program. Some songs were sung
by Mrs. Kolerink's room. A play-
let was given by Miss Gooding's
Lodge Members Hear
Report at Meeting
During the business meeting of
the Erutha Rebekah Lodge Fri-
day evening, presided over by Mrs.
Renald Allbee. Mrs. James Crowle
gave a full report on the dedi-
cation services at the Otsego
Lodge. ,
Members are to attend visitation
meeting at the Glenn Lodge on
Tuesday evening which will honor
noble grands and vice grands. Mrs.
Albert Marlink is transportation
chairman.
A social hour of party games
was held after the business meet-
ing with prizes lieing awarded to
Mrs. William Orr. Mrs. Theodore
Dykema. Mrs. Walter Van Vulpen,
Mrs. John Serier and Mrs. Leola
Sternamon. Refreshments were
served by Mrs. Alice Rowan and
Mrs. William Thomsen.
signed the summer charge at Re-
membrane* Reformed Church in j ntHT^
Grand Rapids. Mrs Syfwama is ,ioniit.-s r00m read , „ o(
Zutphen
a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Veldheer.
Robert, young son of Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Jacobsen ha* returned
home from the hospital in Zeeland
wh«*re he underwent an appendec-
tomy.
Jerry. M year old son oi Mr.
and Mrs Bert Brooks is showing
improvement at the Zeeland hos-
pital. He is suffering froqr_a skull
some work that they had done dur-
ing Ihe year. They were Karel
Redder. David Steenwyk, Anito
Kollen. Carl Voorhorst and Garry
Milton. Mr. De Jonge showed some
slides.
Mary Ellen Fischer
To Graduate Sunday
KALAMAZOO - Mrs. Mary
Ellen Fischer, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Andries Steketee. 114
West llth Street. Holland, will re-
ceive a bachelor of arts degree
from Kalamazoo College. Kalama-
zoo at the 125th Commencement
Sunday, June 4.
Mrs. Fischer, a mathematics
major, has accepted a contract to
teach high school math in Hart-
land High School.
She was among the 16 Kalama-
zoo College seniors who received
awards for academic, athletic and
leadership excellence during the
annual Senior Recognition assem-
bly. She was given the James Bird
Balch prize in American History
lor completing the best work of
any graduating senior in Ameri-
can history.
A member of Phi Beta Kappa,
national scholastic society. Mrs.
Fischer also has served as presi-
dent of Alpha Sigma Delta,
womens society and was a
women's recreation association re-
presentative during her senior
year.
Commencement exercises will
be held on the campus quadrangle
at 3 p m. The major address will
tie given by Dr Thurgood Mar-
shall. counsel for the National
Association tor the Advancement
of Colored people.
Scholarships
Announced for
Music Students
The Holland Band and Orchestra
Boosters Club today announced 11
scholarships of 560 each for band
and orchestra members to attend
National Music Camp at Inter-
lochen for two weeks this sum-
mer.
Awards went to Mary Piersma,
Ann Wissink and Bill Vender Lugt
of the Junior High Band: Susan
Bosman, Jan Van Lente and Anna
Williame of Junior High Orchestra,
Mike Jones, Jeanne Frissel and
Leon Van Dyke of the Senior High
Band, and Leslie Clark and Eliza-
beth Meyer of the Senior High
Orchestra.
Students were chosen on the
basis of outstanding service,
musicianship, loyalty and effort in
the field of instrumental music.
The awards were announced at
honors assemblies today of both
Holland High School and Junior
High School.
Band members receiving pins
were Jeanne Frissel, Nancy Denig,
l«eon Van Dyke, Barbara Kouw,
Karen Barber, Glenn Rummler,
Judy Baker, Mike Longstreet,
Dan Kunkel, Mike Jones, Bruce
Van Huis, Dwight Ballast. Jack
Ten Cate. Bob Allen. Ricky Miner.
Orchestra members receiving
pins wefe Leslie Clark. Barbara
Plewes, Joan Haworth. Robert
Burns. Albert Oosterhof. Carol
Brondyke. Mark Ver Hulst. Jane
Dalman. Donna Stoner. Sue Thomp-
son.
Four a cappella choir scholar-
ships for the All State Choir at
Interlochen went to Judy Zylman,
Mary Van Voorst, Dan Kadwell
and Sam Hayes.
Those receiving "H” awards for
faithful service in choir were Dan
Kadwell. Mary Van Voorst. Thelma
Leenhouts. Brenda Hameljnk,
Behhy Bos. Joyce Gamby, Judy
Zylman. Barbara Kronemeyer.
Marion Runquist and Bruce Ander-
son.
The Barkel award to two mem-
bers of the band doing the most
during their senior year to help
the organization went to Bruce
Masselink and Suellen Prins.
Seek Programs
In Nigeria
EAST LANSING - Offi-
cials of the Peace Corps program
in Washington have asked Michi-
gan Stale University to help pro-
vide personnel for two programs
in Nigeria, university spokesmen
said today.
Dr. Glen L. Taggart. MSU dean
of international programs, said
MSU was asked to supply 30
university graduates to serve •«
student assistants to faculty mem-
bers at the Univerhy of Nigeria
and about 200 graduates for sec-
ondary school teaching assign-
ments.
Taggart said participants in
both programs would receive
orientation here and in Nigeria
betore they started work.
A meeting at MSU was sched-
uled .Friday to inform students
and college and university grad-
uates of the programs. Taggart
emphasized participation would
not be limited to MSU students
and graduates.
July Bride-Elect Feted
At Miscellaneous Shower
Hospital Notes
Miss Lois Smith was honored at
a miscellaneous shower Saturday
evening given by Miss Shirley
Nienhuis and Mrs. Hero Nienhuia
at 605 Butternut Dr.
Games were played and dupli-
Admitted to Holland Hospital
fracture, a fractured jaw and other! Wednesday were Anna O'Connor,
injuries sustained hi the accident 27 West 17th St Mrs Wayne,
that killed his brotlwrinlaw Paul I Gash. .115 Rice St. Ionia Mrs ca f pnz‘'s 1**rt a"arded’ A ,*'J’
Burchfield in Borculo Burial se, ' Donald Wealherwax. 15 Post 27th , ’?
vices for the latter look place ini SI.: Mrs. Maims Laarman. mile -i e.xi'io r ani,liic rom a lose
the local cemetery Thursday afler 1 2 William G. Borne. 524 ™™a ion corsage revealed Ihe
Me. Mrs. Merlin Schultz. 5i; i k,callon of B‘"s•oon.
Invited gue$U *ece the Mes-
dames Henry SiliiibV. 'Willard
Smith; Howard smith, .John
Weener, Austin Schrotenboer. Cal-
vin Weener. .Ray Bullema. Larry
Community Theatre Group
To Hold Final Meeting
The Holland Community Theatre
will hold the last meeting of the
season tonight from 7 to 9 m
Herrick Public Library auditorium.
Election of officers will be held
and reports will be given on “The
Macthmaker", the group’s pro-
duction given last week in the Wo-
man's Literary Club.
All persons interested in drama
are invited to attend this meeting
Newcomers Club Holds
Annual Morning Coffee
The Holland Newcomers Club
held an annual mornng coffee at
HOPE SPEAKER - “Greet
Thoughts to Turn the Tide”
will be the address of the
Rev. Lowell R. Ditzen, pastor
of Reformed Church in Bronx-
ville, N.Y.. at Hope College
Baccalaureate services Sun-
day at 2:30 p.m. in Dimnent
Memorial Chapel.
Strawberries
Will Be Late
BENTON HARBOR - A
major southwestern Michigan
fruit marketer estimated today
that 90 per cent of the commer
cial strawberry crop survived last
weekend's severe freeze, but that
the berries will be a week late
getting to market.
Edward Cox, manager of the
Benton Harbor wholesale fruit
market, said Ihe freeze of Friday
n:ght and Saturday morning, com-
bined with a generally cool
spring, had retarded development
of the crop.
The bulk of the crop was saved
from the severe weekend cold, he
said, by the irrigation systems on
most commercial farms.
The first crate of strawberries
is not expected at market before
next Monday. Cox said. He ex
pects the volume level to start
between June 12-15.
Cox estimated about 500.000
crates of strawberries will pass
through the Benton Harbor mar-
ket this season. An equal amount
was traded on the market in 1960.
At Centreville Wednesday St.
Joseph County extension agent
Harvey Elliott had more good
news for southwestern Michigan
farmers.
He said his inspections showed
crop damage from Hie freeze
might be less than originally
anticipated. He said he found no
extensive corn damage and that
while fruit crops were hurt none
in the county had been completely
wiped out. Crop yields will be
lower in most cases this year, he
warned.
Saugotuck Fifth, Sixth
Graders Visit Sentinel
Fifth and sixth graders of the
Saugatuck Public Schools visited
the Sentinel Wednesday afternoon.
They were accompanied by their
teachers. Mrs. Roscoe Funk and
Mrs. Della Smith. They came to
Holland by school bus. J. W.
Beuzekamp drove the bus.
Included in the group were
David Juros, Sharon Nichols.
Glenda Arnold. Patty Smith. Patty
Kiriazis. Frances Hayes, Richard
Crawford. Walter Bray, Bob An-
drews, Carol See, Patsy Peel,
Doreen Van Os. Winn Brady,
Linda Van Os and JoAnne Potts.
Also visiting were Gerald I^e
Thake. Ingeborg Augender. Michael
Stillwell, Roger Dorn, DiAnn
Liebbe. David Nichols. Brenda
Richardson. Donnie Ross, Linda
Boyce. Malcolm Smith. Elaine
Crawlord. Vernon Christoffer,
Linda Colby and Marianne Van
Dis.
Others were Janice Laskers,
Michael Strompel, Izcona Sather,
Henry Hungerford. Michael Thomp-
son. Gregory Nieusma. Billy Ten
Have. Kathy Kouw, Mark Francis.
Cheryl Zigterman, Rosella Harbi-
son, Lois Thorby and Larry Long.
Zeeland High to Graduate
145 at Ceremony Tonight
JHS Gives $100
To Heart Fund
For Miss Bishop
Presentatioij of $100 to the Heart
Fund in memory of the late Ber-
nice Bishop, principal of E. E.
Fell Junior High School until a
year ago, climaxed an honors as-
sembly of the E. E. Fell Junior
High School this afternoon in the
h:gh school auditorium.
Various faculty members an-
nounced the awards.
Miss Ruby Calvert, forensics
coach, presented a speech award
to Karen Swets, a ninth grader
who won first place in the dis-
trict contest in declamation.
Miss Marion Shackson present-
ed the following WCTU awards:
Declamation. Karen Swets, Mary
Slag and Lynn Bresnahan: essay,
Marcia Koster, Jeff Hollenbach,
Anna Williams: poster, Sharon Van
Lente, Sandy Ten Cate, Jim
Eenigenburg: scrapbook, Barbara
Kiaasen, Janice Wise, Sharynanne
Overway.
Oath of office was administered
to the five newly elected officers:
Dennis Clark, president: Lorraine
Miles, vice president: Rick Cole-
man. chief of police: Janice Sa-
samoto, treasurer Nancy Gebben,
secretary.
The outstanding police officer
award went to Marilyn Dorgelo
and the senate award of the year
went to Dennis Clark. Best officer
award went to Jean Thomas.
The Danforth awards given to
a ninth grade boy and girl on the
basis of character and leadership
went to Marilyn Swank and Tom
Arendshorst. Also recognized were
Karen Swets, Jeff Hollenbach,
Marcia Koster and Craig Leach.
Others nominated by the faculty
for this coveted award were
Loanne Bouman, Lynn Bresnahan,
Mary De Haan. Vicky Fris, Judy
Jacobsgaard. Debby Klomparens.
Alyce Lorence, Margo Naber, Mary
Piersma. Diane Shashaguay. Mary
Siag. Roxanne Spaek. Jean
Thomas Gail Van Raalte, Betty
Veenhoven. Ronelle Vollink, Janice
Wise. Ann Wissink. Tom Bast. Bill
Boersma, James Lumsden. Harry
Mussman. Barry Prins. Paul Was-
senaar. Bruce White. Steven Bron-
son. Vern Plagenhoef, Tom Fair-
banks.
Receiving ninth grade honor pins
for an all-A first semester were
Tom Arendshorst. Jeff Hollenbach.
Mary Slag. Marilyn Swank, Jean
Thomas and Ronelle Vollink.
Smallenburg Park Wednesday. A r u/ -r- e r-
total of 35 mothers and 30 rhiirir**n •G Ichildren
attended.
The refreshment committee,
Mrs. Charles Markarian, chair-
man. Mrs. James Jellison and Mrs.
Robert Ruppert. served coffee and
sweet rolls. Milk was served to
the children.
.Red Cross Gray Ladies who visit-
ed patients at the Grand Rapids
Veterans Facilities Wednesday
were the Mesdames A Koeman,
K. Smke. S. Van Oort, N. banning
Mr. and Mrs Jack Nieboer wenM ^wd' Main, Fennville Vlrv Lee
dinner guests at the home o| MrTtfl‘VLri.soh.' 296 East Eighth St ;
and Mrs Gfrrlt Vanden Brink in l fliuzenga. 2°t East Ninth St.;
Hudsonville Wednesday evening i Sharon Klei' 332 West 3M St.;
The Rev Paul Ver Maire and June Veldheer and Stanley Hage- 1 Mrs. Ronald J. Fortney. 240 West I ncr‘u.1 I'1?. n’ , ‘',w
the Rev Alfred Walcott ot Cal- meyer. Hope College Juniors were 13th St ; Mrs. Eee Van Ommen. I ^ w T u ', '''VM‘S 0an Haker
vary Christian Retormed Church. Sunday visitors at the home of Uie route 3 Mrs. Genu \uv 8 West Tr . anH N1lsS , v»itman
Holland, .ill exchange pulpits ; forme* sister, Mrs Esther Bar- 1 1™ St, Mrs Bernard Xms.nk 1 nable to attend wen Mrs. Ir\,n ; an" Miss J. \eltmanSunday. lets [route !, West Olive: John Brueker,
Mrs Rena Kruu .8? taken to Eighty-three mothers and school ''out e 1.
Zeeland Hospital ! children enjoyed an outing to Discharged Wednesday were iuiv .«
Those who giaduaN- rom the Grand Rapids Phursda) The\ us Mr.v Jack Vannette and babv. ------ for Christ Clubhouse Miss Dvk-
eignth grade Christian School from ited .Jim s Pet Shop followed by route 2; Mrs. Jason Goodyke 344 Nienhuises Entertain *tra. 94 East 16th St . is supported
this vicinity are Lorretla < ook. a picimc dinner at Palmer park Hoover Blvd Pamela Huddles- ,r.. Ann-cnrtJ |by the Central Avenue Christian
PJ.*111* .Van III)an N^rUn<‘ Mrs Ralph Broimer of Holland ton, 930 South Washington Robert!^ J*nniver5ory j Reformed Church All women are
Schipper, Lind, Heyooer. Darrell j visited Mrs. faster Veldheer Wed- Hoelner, 113 Federal St. Dayton
Merritt and Ud.r: Merritt and nesday Ohio. Mrs. Robert [Jake. 609 Bay ../To St entertaimHi at i a,lonal t>r«Mast*.
from Hudsonulie High Schoi. l ive young people from ihis n>m A \e. a dinner at Van RaalteN Restaur ! Thc Harrington Women's Ath | Post 0//ice C/erfc$,
their high - - — ............ ' .......... . ~
Ii,'.i Tii™.,'i Driver Cited in Mishap
I Smith and Mrs. Norman Weener. 1 Miss Margaret Dykatra. mission-
Miss Smith will become the 1 ar>’ on h'rloiigh from Nigeria, will
bride of Dr. Edward Spencer on : M’euk at Ihe Ladies Breakfast Sat-
urday at 6:30 a m in the Youth
In Wooden Shoe League
A five-way tie for first place
in the Wooden Shoe softball league
developed Wednesday night as
Beechwood handed Third Church
a 5-3 setback for its first loss and
Charley Market bumped Wire Pro-
ducts. 10-8 for its initial defeat.
Christ Memorial Church blank-
ed Maplewood. 4 0 and Irv's Bar
won over Parke-Davis to remain
in the race
League standings:
W
Wire Products ......... 2
Third Church ....... 2
Christ Memorial ........ 2
2
... 2
1
.. 1
Beechwood
Irv's Bar
Parke-Davis
Hardy Timmer, Alton Venen
and Ellen Wayne De Wee»e
A get together party to hon<
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Hamilton
The Rev. Spencer C. De Jong re-
turned to his home last week
Thursday after an absence of three
weeks on a trip to Japan to par-
ticipate in the Tokyo Christian
Crusade meetings. He also visit-
ed the Mission Stations in Hong
Kong and Taipai, Taiwan. Dr.
and Mrs. M S. Noordhoff are serv-
ing as missionaries in the latter
place and are partially supported
by the local Haven Reformed
Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Elshuis and
son. Harlan, spent last Saturday
in Chicago. They made the trip
by train.
The Richard Brewer family
spent a few days at Silver Lake
in their house trailer for the
Memorial Day weekend
Mr. and Mrs. R. Hemmes of
Grand Rapids were visitors in the
home of their daughter's family,
Mr. and Mrs Harvey Koop, for
a few days this week.
Mr. Ind Mrs. Ben Ter Haar an-
nounced Ihe coming marriage of
their daughter. Donna to Norman
Wuerfel of Zeeland. The wedding
will be this week Friday at 8 p.m.
in the Hamilton Reformed Church.
Donald Rienstra returned to
Veterans Hospital in Ann Arbor
last week for a recurrent back
inlection.
The closing dinner meeting of
the Hamilton Music Hour Club was
held last week Monday. An after
dinner program was worked out
by Mrs. Bert Brink and Mrs. Don
Rienstra. Retiring president. Mrs.
Dale Maalman turned over her
duties to the newly elected presi-
dent. Mrs. Harvey Koop She will
be assisted for the 1961-62 club
year by vice president. Mrs. M.
Van Doornik. secretary. Mrs.
Gelmer Rigterink. treasurer, Mrs.
Rienstra and librarian. Mrs. Floyd
Kaper. After a summer recess,
regular meetings will be resumed
the 4th Monday in September.
ZEELAND - A total of 145
Zeeland High School seniors will
receive diplomas tonight at the
67th annual commencement cere-
monies to be held in the high
school gymnasium at 8 p.m.
The class is the largest in the
history of the school, Principal
LaVerne Lampen reported.
Dr. Herbert Rudman, associate
professor of educaiion at Michi-
gan State University, will deliver
the commencement address. It ia
entitled “Can You Top This.” In-
vocation and closing prayer will
be given by the Rev. Harry Buis,
pastor of Vriesland Reformed
Church. Diplomjfc will be present-
ed by the board of education and
Supt. J. F. Schipper will present
each graduate with a Bible.
Fred Ringia, class president,
will present the class gift to the
school and valedictory and saluta-
tory addresses will be giveh by
Miss Mary Watt and Miss Sandra
Vander Kooi, respectively.
Other honor students in the class
of 1961 who maintained a 3 grade
point average out of a possible 4
during their entire four years of
high school are Judy £champer,
Stanley Bergsma, Jerry De Boer,
Eudell Vis, Carol Ver Beek, Keith
Rigterink, Jane Van Dyke. Bar-
bara Dozeman. Linda Walters,
Alice Hanselman, Fred Ringia,
Gladys Drost. Dorene Wielenga,
Pat Gebben, Lina Centolella, Vic-
tor Rigterink, Loren Meengs, Judy
Aldrich, Gary Van Dam, Mardet
Van Kley and Shirley Van Dam.
The Rev. R. Beckering, pastor
of Second Reformed Church, pre-
sented Ihe baccalaureate address
at services Sunday afternoon in
the gymnasium. His subject was
“The Open Sea.” Scripture was
read arid the invocation and clos-
ing prayer given by the Rev. A.
Newhouse. pastor of First Re-
formed Church. A choir of under-
classmen provided special music
with Joe Dalman as organist.
Mrs. Matchinsky Feted
On Her 75th Birthday
The Elen House was the scene
of a family dinner party last Fri-
day evening honoring Mrs. George
Matchinsky. The occasion marked
her 75th birthday anniversary.
Following the dinner the group
gathered at th^ home of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Matchinsky where
the traditional birthday cake was
served from a table of blue and
white decor highlighted by a cen-
terpiece of a decorated money
tree.
Attending the celebration were
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Steggerda, Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Russell, Mrs.
Elmer Burwitz, Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Matchinsky, Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Matchinsky. Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Matchinsky and the guest
of honor.
On Sunday afternoon Mrs Mat-
chinsky's grandchildren honored
her with a cake and ice cream
party at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Matchinsky.
State Police Made
17, 216 Arrests in April
EAST LANSING - State
Police made 17,216 arrests in
April. 1962. 1.482 of them on
criminal complaints, the depart-
ment said today.
Some 15.734 arrests were for
traffic offenses. In addition 416
juvenile traffic offenders were ar-
rested and 385 delinquents were
apprehended.
Plan to Modernize
Highway Near Newaygo
LANSING — Some 6.1
miles of Michigan 46 near Neway-
go will be modernized at an esti-
mated cost of $655,000 during the
latter half of 1961, the State High-
way Department said today.
Included in modernization plans
was the relocation of the intersec-
tion of Michigan 46 with Michigan
37 to a quarter mile south of
Newaygo.
Holland police
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Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Don Chittenden. 18. and Judith
Ann Snyder. 18. both of Grand
Haven: Ronald Wiegerink. 21, and
Margery Anne Kempers. 20. both
ot Holland; Orville Erwin Dissel-
koen, 26. Zeeland, and Hazel Jane
Ellens. 22. Grand Rapids: Theo-
dore Woltjer. Jr, 21. Jenison. and
Mary Ann Taioma. $0. Falmouth. I CpI Robert L Bird, son of Mr.
Michigan; Earl Jay Van Liere. 30 and Mrs Obert Bird of 214 East
Three Michigan Firms
Receive Army Contracts
WASHINGTON _ US.
Sen. Philip A. Hart. D-Mich.. re-
ported today that three Michigan
f rms have been awarded Army
contracts of more than $1 million
each.
Hart said Bendix Corp., Ann
Arbor, was awarded a contract
for $1,790,014 for work on high
altitude down range airborne
measurement programs.
The Grand Machinery Co , De-
troit, got a contract for $1,471,102
for rocket motor bodies and
rocket fin assemblies.
Mueller Brass Co.. Port Huron,
was awardeo a $1,249,839 contract
lor 115 millimeter rocket gas
M-56 warheads, with the work to
be done at Fort Huron.
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Kleis Cops
Top Honors
In Golf Meet
Lee Kleis, with a course record
30 on the front nine, finished with
a 36-hole 125 score to win the
American Legion Memorial Day
handicap golf tourney.
The veteran Holland golfer had
gross scores of 63 and 68 for a
fine 131, nine under par. Par at
the Legion is 70. Tom Sasamoto,
who holds the 18-hole course rec-
ord of 62. fired a net score of
133 in the tourney for second place
He had a 67 and 66.
Dell Koop was in third place
with a 70-67-137 while Ted Sasa-
moto and Mel Dalman tied or
fourth and fifth spots with 138
each. Sasamoto had 71-67 and Dal-
man, 68-70.
Hay Humbert was the 10th plare
winner with a 69-72-141 while Ken
De Waard won 15th place in a
draw with a 72-70-142. Charles
Shidler was 20th in a draw with
76-68 while Bob Houtman's 73-73-
146 gave him 30th soot in a draw.
Ben Bowmaster was 40th in a
draw on a 67-81 handicap score
and Lee Vanden Berg was 50th
with a 71-68 with a 149.
The next tourney for members
will be the Buddie Best Ball which
opens June 3 and ends June 28.
Entries will be accepted through
Friday, June 2. This is a 36 hole
tourney and will be played in
flights and flights will be deter-
mined on Saturday, June 3.
The blind bogey numbers were
71, 75 and 77 and winners were
George Botsis. John Bolting. A1
Van Meteren, Jason Goodyke, Ray
Lieffers, Don Bocks. E. L. Prins.
Phil Miholich, Walt Adamaitis,
Howard Phills, John Garvelink,
Houtman. Jay Hamberg. Tom
Eastman. Humbert. Rich Johnson,
Donn Lindeman. Ted Sasamoto.
Pauline Behrendt. Bernie Arend-
shorst, Don Van Ry, Vern Klom-
parens and Wyn Vandenberg.
Knight Captures
Marne Feature
MARNE (Special^— Bob Knight
Of Grand Rapids caught race lead-
er Jimmy Nelson of Flint at the
finish line to win the 10-mile fea-
ture race for super-modified stock
cars by less than a car length
and captured a share of a $3,(100
purse Tuesday night at the Berlin
Raceway before 6.000 fans.
Ed Vander Laan of Grand Rapids
was third in the 20-lap main event
followed by Ralph Baker of Sau-
gdtuck, Lee France of Grand
Blanc. Cy Fairchild. Duane Knoll
and Duane Cottrell of Muskegon.
Heat race winners were Joe
Spencer of Muskegon; Fairchild,
Flip Thompson of Greenville and
Knight. Gord Anderson of Green-
ville captured the hectic strictly
stock car main event. Ray Flanery
of Muskegon. Thompson. Duane
Milheim of Muskegon and Butch
Hulbert of Grand Rapids were
heat race victors.
Fined for Assaulting
His Estranged Wife
GRAND HAVEN - George J.
Miller, Jr.. 21, Grand Haven,
pleaded guilty in Justice Lawrence
De Witt's court Monday to a
charge of assault and battery up-
alleged offense took place at a
Wildschut-Cook Vows Exchanged
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne D. Wildschut
North Street Christian Re-
formed Church of Zeeland was
the scene of the marriage cere-
mony on May 17 of Miss Bonnie
Kay Cook and Wayne D Wildschut.
The bride is the daughter of
Mrs. Nick Cook. 351 East Lincoln
St.. Zeeland and the late Mr. Cook,
and the groom’s parents are Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Wildschut of route
1, Zeeland.
Oregon ferns, candelabra and
bouquets of snapdragons and white
pompons were used for decora-
tions. The Rev. Ralph Wildschut,
uncle of the groom, with the Rev.
Leonard Hofman assisting, per-
formed the double ring ceremony.
The bride walked down the aisle
marked with white bows on the
pews. Her floor - length gown of
silk organza featured a moderate-
ly scooped neckline, bordered with
rose lace medallions. Medallions
of lace appeared on the side pan-
iers and the chapel train extended
from under a pointed peplum.
Bracelet length sleeves had rase
lace medallions at the shoulders.
Her two tierred crown of crystals
held a butterfly veil of imported
illusion. She carried a white Bible
with a white orchid. The bride
approached the altar with her
brother-in-law, Harvey Westen-
broek.
Mrs. Shirley Westenbroek. sister
of the bride, as matron of honor
and Miss Betty Ratermk as brides-
maid wore ballerina length dresses
of jonquil yellow silk organza over
taffeta featuring bell - shaped
skirts, bracelet length sleeves
and cabbage roses at the back of
the1 fitted midriffs. Their braid
and crystal crowns were of match-
<de Vnes photo)
ing jonquil yellow and they car-
ried cascade bouquets of white
and orchid carnations.
A short yellow taffeta dress
with white organza was worn by
the flower girl, Mary Vander
Veer, cousin of the groom. She
carried a basket of yellow and
lilac carnations. Jack Cook, cou-
sin of the bride was ring bearer.
Harlan Sprick served as best
man and Jerry De Koster was
groomsman. Both also served as
ushers.
The mother of the bride wore
a light green silk dress with white
and black accessories while the
groom's mother wore pink lace
with pink accessories. Both had
miniature orchid corsages.
Wedding music was provided by
Mrs. Harvey Huizenga. organist,
and Herbert C. Wybenga. soloist,
sang "The Lords Prayer, "O
Perfect Love" and "Savior Like
a Shepherd Lead Us."
Attendants at the reception held
for 195 guests in the church base-
ment included Mr. and Mrs. Arlan
Van Hoven who served punch:
Merlin Cook and Miss Arlene De
Weerd who were gift room at-
tendants; Mr. and Mrs. Russel
Cook, cousins of the bride, as
master and mistress of ceremon-
ies, and Miss Ingrid Spykman who
was in charge of the guest book.
Pouring were Miss Jan Spoelstra,
and Miss Barbara Bloemsma.
The couple has returned from a
northern wedding trip and now re-
side at lOfi'i West Central Ave.,
Zeeland. For traveling the bride
chose a black knit dress with
black accessories and a white
orchid corsage.
Equal Opportunity for All
Men-Memorial Challenge
"America's prestige Is waning
because this country has not ex-
posed herself to the world in her
true light.” Municipal Judge Cor-
nelius vander Meulen said at Mem-
on his estranged wife. Alice, and orja| Day exercises Tuesday in
paid $25 fine and $4.30 costs. The p,igrjm Home Cemetery.
"Our wealth has created -envy
---- c — ------- , i „ i • u v/iu rtmn iiaa ucaicu
party both attended Sunday night ra||ier than admiration and our
at a •home on South Ferry St. The migj)t has created fear rather than
arrest was by sheriff’s officers. • - ....
affection. TT we could only show— - _  1 1 ci i mu. ii nc lu iu umj ai
State police' arrested Graydon great proposition of equal op-
McKamey, 59. of Bald Knob Ark,, poftunjty fop all men. America
who said he was in Michigan W0l||(j jrjencjs rather than
looking for work, and Dean Wil- enemjes
liam Eckhardt. 40. of KloLse. Fla., "War never solved a problem. It
in Port Sheldon Township Satur- may defeat tSOme particular enemyday. ............but it doesn’t really settle any-
McKamey. charged with being thing. The race problem which fig-
drunk, paid $10 fine and $4 90 ured in the Civil War has not been
casts in Justice De Witt's court, -
Monday. Eckhardt, charged with n t /-i l
drunk driving, was sentenced to f West Ottawa r-T Club
To Meet on Thursday
settled The problems of World
Wars 1 and II have not been set-
tled. This is not because the men
who fought had not done their duty,
but those who followed them have
not met their responsibilities ’’
Judge vander Meulen. who timed
his speech at 10 to 12 minutes,
said the two-minute speech of Ab-
raham Lincoln at Gettysburg . had
said all there is to be said on the
subject, and that the challenge to-
day lies with "the living to be dedi-
cated to the great task remaining
. . . that these dead shall not have
died in vain." He closed with quot-
ing a verse from the poem, "At a
Soldier's Grave," by Lyman Whit-
ney Allen.
pay $100 fine. $4.90 costs nd
serve 10 days in the county jail.
If fine and costs are not paid,
he will serve an additional 30
days.
Aria Bultman Has .
Party on Birthday
Aria Bultman was guest of honor
at a party Friday afternoon given
by her mother. Mrs. Richard Bult-
man at their home. 198 East 35th
St. The occasion was her lltb
birthday anniversary.
Games were played with prizes _
E and ^ Bartar^Braursema' Bound Over to Circuit
Birthday cake featured the re-
freshments.
Others present were Judy Kolen-
brander. Marie Hulsman, Gay
Mazurek. Bonnie Reusink, Chris-
tine Wolbert. Linda Sale. Kathy
Petroelje and Karen Bultman.
The West Ottawa Parent Teach-
ers organization will hold its last
meeting of the year Thursday in
the high school gymnasium start-
ing at 7.30 p m.
The program will be conducted
by Ed Roberts. Clifford Marcus
and Lloyd Van Raalte on (be
topic "Our New Junior-Senior High
School"
A report of the nominating com-
mittee and election of officers is
scheduled at the business meeting.
Saugatuck Township
Woman Dies at Age 70
Court on Breakin Charge
Paul Herman Ramsey. 41. of
Dorr, charged with breaking into
the Von Ins Radio store at 210
River \u“ early Monday, waived
examination at his arraignment in
Municipal Court Monday afternoon
on a charge of breaking and enter-
ing with intent to commit a lar-
SAUGATUCK - Mrs. Eula eery.
Moran. 70. of Saugatuck township Ramsey was bound oxer to Gir-
dled Sundav at the home of her cud l-ourl 10 aPlH,ar June i2 at
son and daughter-in-law. Mr andMO am Bond was set at $1,000
and Mrs Albert H Hensley of De- and was not furnished Ramseylroll , was being held at the Ottawa
Surviving besides her son are a County i31* . . , u
daughter. Mrs. Robert Dempster Ramsey was apprehended by
of Dougtas and a son. Wtlberu Holland pelice about a m. Mon-
Hensley. of Saugatuck | W * Hed on foot from the
i scene of the breakin
Extinguish Brush Fin
Holland firemen sent one pumper
and a tanker to the city warehouse
focated in the old Roomer Boat
budding, on South Michigan Axe
a i: to p m T n-wit attei a
null rubbish fire behind the build*
..t into »om# nea
Fifcuw i *4*1 lbe<e wn u« dam
•4« eau*ed by the h. ^ h l; t t '< P* : hou;
Mrs. Teusink
Dies at 90
OVERISEL - Mrs. Jennie Teu-
sink. 90. died Monday evening at
the home of her son-in-law. and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. George-
Koopman of Overisel.
She was born in Overisel to the
late Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Krop-
scott. Her husband. Johannes Teu-
sink. died in 1929. She was a
member of the Overisel Reformed
Church.
Mrs. Teusink is survived by
three daughters. Mrs. George
Koopman of Overisel. Mrs. Peter
Dyk of Grand Rapids. Mrs. Robert
Tagg of Allegan; three sons, Henry
Teusink of Allegan, Lt. Col Phillip
of Springfield. Ohio, and Arnold of
Central Park; one son-in-law,
Henry Vanden Berg of Holland;
15 grandchildren; 15 great grand-
children; one brother-in-law, John
Teusink of Holland.
Tamela Bobeldyke Feted
On Birthday Anniversary
Tamela Bobeldyke was honored
at a party or. her sixth birthday
anniversary Saturday afternoon in
her home. 75 Lynden Rd. The party
was given by her mother. Mrs.
Eugene Bobeldyke. assisted by
Mrs. Jim Holtgeerts.
Games were played and prizes
were awarded to Valerie Kraak.
Tracy Van Dyke, Kayla-Sue Klin-
genberg. Jody Otting and Lori
Becksvoort. Cake and ice cream
were served on a decorated table.
Others invited were Patti Becks-
voort. Diane De Feyter, Laurie
Deters. Gayle Bobeldyke. Susie
Vander Bie and Jolene Bobeldyke.
Holland Christian Presents
Annual Awards to Athletes
Gun Show Slated
For Friday Night
Holland area gun enthusiasts are
invited to ,8 gun show Friday at
"The Marquee" at 1964 South Shore
Dr. at 7 p.m.
Rifles, shotguns and pistols, anti-
que and modern, will be on display
to aTgun colledore * *>Xten(,ed ,he ChaPP*H Funeral Home for ! Christian High School
Persons seeking Information may J<MnM Smeed' Ts- Ate**" <“»•» . . „ „
contact Roy Strengholt. Dr. Wil- ' 8uPervisor for ,hr pa*t 37 years. *m<\ '',sk‘ . )u‘ara P™*‘nU'<i bers. Andy Blystra. Bob Klaasen,
liam Westrate, Jr,, Lloyd \ : v Smee^jfe^^Mjome Sat jjoffn A^nder” Veen Dlck ®ocve' Bob Dooroboi. (^*re
Supervisor
Of Allegan
County Dies Coaches of the various sports ler, Cal Bo*r, Wayne Petroelje,
presented letters to squad mem- Jerry Steenwyk. Cal Dcur, Tula
FEN.NYILLE - Funeral services ^  the annual honors assem- and Van Wieren Persenaire also
were held at 2 p m. Tuesday from h,y held Tuesday at Holland presented the track awards to Len
Buursma. Dick Valk, Van Wieren,
Elmer Ribbens. coach of the re- Tull. At Lubbers, Howard Lub-
.or Ray Siam
Persons are asked to bring guns
for display oi trade. Free tables
be pro\ ided by Don Kiiipers ^
as Justice of the Peace and treas-
urer He was chairman of the
Varsity basketball letters were
given by Coach Arthur Tuls to
Frank Vbser, Doug Windemuller,
bo,rd -
ed Nelson W. Nienhuis. 27. of Wv xi, . . Harold Dlepenhorst. Clare Van
oming Park, with failure to main- ian,mrnJ„MM i Wieren. Paul Steigenga, Paul Tuls,
tain an auured clear distance aflrr £ *,n K^ lodf.'s Jim fnimU ]m , land
a two- vehicle crash Monday alter ! , ' n “"'''' r V ^ 1,‘"1 Klnaat! and (ierard Vander
noon on Douelas Ave. near Mad, Shnnw , d, .Z, M^M ^ ">»»«"• »»»"l
son SI Deputies said the bakery',,"' ';'*•/ ^•4". «i* W w;1, ,llel, Harvey Kraet and ""WcuZ’
delivery truck dr, ven by Nienhufc .1 w"Te . ... ..... award to Dan ^ L"*
crashed into the rear of a car dm ,nmdd„,rt„n Mrs .....
en by Donna \ De Vnes. 43, ol Uura Held of Kusenr Ore
Bob Michmerhuizen
Mrs George Kleis awarded
cheerleader awards to Ruth Breu-
ker, Judy Kallemyn. Wayne Boeve.
Gary Bol. Ellen Osterhaven. Carol
Teusink. Glennis Laming, Gretchen
Bushouse. Cheerleading keys were
presented to Mary Talsma and
Marcia La Grand.
'Two year pep band awards were
628 West 27th St.
Harold Weston of Allegan offici-
ated at funeral services Burial
was in Fennville Cemetery
Baseball awards were given by
Coach Peter Mans to Duane John-
son. Van Wieren, Melvin Dissel-
koen, Alvin Compaan. Lubbers.
Jim Newhouse. Larry Grassmid.
Arlo Compaan. Vander Wall. Jon
Mulder. Jim Geerlings. Klaasen
Paul Geerlings. Ed Bos and Hon
to Compaan. Paul Oostendorp. Bar-
bara Hoeksema. .loan Lieffers.
Marjorie flaggemara. Wei ley
HuLst, Alvin Machieia. Dick Land-
man, Howard Sterenberg. Randy
Boer, Kn« Vogelzang. Lucille De
Boo, Hdward Kolk, John Stephen-
son. Van Wyke. Roger Grevengoed
Fred Schreur. Carol Goodyke, Arto
compaan and Calvin Hulst.
Ticket Driver in Crash
State Police charged Julius A
Lubbers, 42. of fifi« State St . with Trio File Permit
failure to stop in. an assured clear GRAND HAVEN - The Federal
distance following a two-car crash Communications CommisMou inlRhoda
at 6:45 pm. Tuesday on Douglas Washington said today it has re- Coach Clare Pott of the tennis
Ave., near River Ave Troopers coived an application for new squad presented awards to Winde
said Lubbers station wagon struck 250 watt, non-dircctional radio sta- muller Gerald Van Wyke, Tom
the rear of a station wagon driven lion for Grand Haven The re- Buursma. Dave Boyd. Ungeland. | St • was ticketed by Holland police
by John H. Bultje, 40, ol Kalama- [ quest was hied by three men Terry Poll. John Elfring. Van tot careless driving after hii car
Jack Huizenga. ol 167 Vanderveen Wyke. Roger Grevengoed, Krone struck a tree at 299 West 17th
Ticketed After Crash
Robert Gras. 21. of 7T6 Lillian
zoo.
The largest seeds are those of
the double cocoanut.
about 4(1 pounds
Ave and Douglas J Tjapke.s. of meyer and Nykamp.
24 Easl 35th St., both of Holland. I Cross country letters were giv-
They hit and I ndershenff Forrest Salts- en by Coach Phil Persenaire to and woke up just before hti car
bury of Grand Haven. Tuls. Dave De Vries, Windemul- hit the tree
St at 4 15 a m Sunday Gras told
police he apparently fell asleep
LA. Slotman
Dies at Home
Lawrence A. Slotman. 72. of 285
East 12th St., died unexpectedly
at his home Tuesday afternoon.
He had been in ill health lor some
time
Mr. Slotman was l>orn in Over-
isel. was a farmer in North Hol-
land for 40 years and had lived
in Holland for the put 1 . years
He was a member of North Hol-
land Reformed Church and the
Men’s Adult Bible class. He was
a veteran of World War 1
Surviving are a daughter, Ruth
Slotman. at home; a orother,
William Slotman of Overisel: a
sister. Mrs. l-ena Maatman of
Kalamazoo. a brother-in-law.
Harry Lampen of Holland a
sister-in-law, Mrs John Popjien
of Overisel.
Mcrrioge Licenses
Ottawa County
Stuart Jordan, 19. and Myra
Dykman. 18; Allen Hugh Nienhuis.
2b. and Shirley Mae De Uraaf. 20.
all of Holland. Samuel Creasy, >6,
and Violet Flews, 56, both of
Spring Lake
Ronald Lokhorst 23, and Karen
Hunk. 21 kith ol Holla
| tin Yeemtira of Greensville. Can
ada 26. and Christine Bloemendai
I'M. of Holland.
Arrest Speeding Driver Motorcyclist Injured
Glenn Edward Tucker 16 ol 17
East 17th was ai rested by
Ottawa Count) dtpuuex for reck
!#;*» driving early Wedaamtay uu
tvit in Hotlaau aw deputtW
clocked Tuckei * cat amt a second
car dr *uni *‘dr o> *ide at UA
(Miit a taut a
-M.
ditioti at Holland Huopilai twiax
with iBjurws received in a inotoi
cycle' muftan Tueaday naibl at sn*
Ottawa (.ount) Kan Ground - Of
fiCiaU said Hwter suffered a eon-
cut* ton when motor *
t*UH*d «*«; <W; a '-.tit at tt.«
How 45JD00 companies
help their employees
buy security
The average Amerimn company is
pretty busy tending to its own
business. Yet many companies
have sandwiched in a valuable
service for their employee's — the
Payroll Savings Plan for ILS.
Savings Bonds.
Through thu- plan, your payroll
clerk sets aside a certain amount
•ach payday (or Bonds, buys
hem, and arranges to get them
io you. It’s completely automatic,
ind the easiest way in the world
o save.
San1 an much nr an little
an you tcinh
Employees ran sign up to save as
ittie as $1.25 a week. Thr average
mvong the more than 8 million
oiks on the Plan is $20 a month.
Ail m ail. 45.000 companies help
tflipfr empfoyrewam1 ahuMt STOM-
bon m Savings Bonds a yem — a
Ini of future hovnts, vacabona,
rolk'gi' degreea, and nest eg^a lor
rubri'ment.
The acoimdtf MR Ml
Saciagn Bond*
U.S. Savings Bonds are gran-
teed by the Gow>minea$ to grow.
$>8.75 becomes $25 in 7 yean, 9
months. In M) more yean, It be-
comes $36.25. Your Bonds can ha
cashed in anytime, with interest.
Ami if they’re lost or destroyed,
the Treasury Department npiaces
them free.
Every Savings Bond you buy is
;m investment m Baace. What
lietier way to help your govern-
ment hetp you enjoy the things
you’re «wvuig lor.
Hats off to American Industry!
"American Industry lias given the Saving*
Donds Program its gn-aU-st hucccms," aovi
William //. N>al, National Director of the
Treasury'* Satun#* Hand* Program.
"45,000 American < omoames have sold many
hltionH of (iollarn in Savingn Bond* — at no
rust U) Um- Un payer."’ nays Mr. N«ol. "By
(gM-mting tin' Payroll Sinrings Plan, them1
big wwl small, are helping to
k« () our country stnmg. At the wane time,
they re l*4|)in« 8 million people now* wrto-
mutiorilv for tin* ttungx thi*y wjint. America
a vote of thanks to th<*se comfMinini lor
their outstanding contnlsitton to the 20- year
.success su»ry of the U^. SovmgH Hoods
Program ”
You save more than money with
U.S. Savings Bonds
Buy them where you work or bank
9 VMM mmfmpm* km auStuAr-JMV> ail M > '-«•< to OvMNMUM TU
VMMiy Urn » mmtd m W kkmemm 1
I
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18 Seek
Building
Permits
Eighteen application* for bui
ins permit* totaling $42.t'?o were
filed last Meek with BuiWinc In-
mm
V
specter Gordon Strei
Applications follo\
Edward Atman,
St., kitchen cabinei
windows, repair poi
r in City Hall.
n>4 West 17th
• and ihange
dies and car-
imbr
self, con-
Paul Kraak, 140 (
patio and wall, $
tractor.
Henry Stocnker. 622 Lincoln
Ave., remodel kitchen. ST.iO; A.
Kortman and Son. contractor.
Robert Strabbink, 59 West ^ 9th
St., new house with attached gar*
apr, $20,019: self, contractor.
Bernard Arendshorst. 618 Lawn-
dale Ct., addition to bedroom,
$500; Rhine Vender Meulen, con-
tractor,
John E. Naber, 329 llftk Ave.,
new house, $10,206; John Bouwer,
contractor.
n. 917 South Shore
id repairs, $7,000;
or Co., contractor,
'ggerda, 246 Fast
i rear porch, $75;
i'i
Final Dinner Meeting
Held by Holland AAUW
Mrs. Duane E. De Nett
(Bulford photo)
Carl Andrea;
Dr., addition
Five Star Lun
George J. f
24th St., remo
self, contracior.
Kenneth Dour. 227 West 20th St.,
kitchen cabinet, $350; Henry
Smeerge, contracior.
Robert R Ruppert. 622 West .10th
St., fence. $30; sell, contractor.
Donald Vanden Berg. 271 West
13th St., change window, $290:
Vander Rio Brothers, contractor.
Floyd Hemmcke, 567 Graafschap
Rd., remove and replace part ot
self, contracior.
Ill East Ifilh St..
Miss Mary Lynn Welling
Wed to Duane E. De Neff
parage, mo
Ted West
new parage, $600
contractor.
C. S'roop, 132 I:
close back porch,
tractor.
Grace Episcopal Church was the
setting for the Saturday afternoon
wedding that united m marriage
Miss Mary Lynn Welling and
Duane F. De Neff.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Welling. 374
West 31st St., and the groom is
the son ol Mrs. Bertha Do Neff
and the late Leslie De Neff.
Palms and bouquets of white
, snapdragons and white peonies on
Don Rietmah. j ^  ajjar formed the setting for
the double ring ceremony perform-
• 2fKh St., cn- j 0(j jjy thc Rev. William C. Warner,
l id; sell, con- 1 seven branch candelabra and pew-
j marked with white bows and
The .seventy members of the
Holland Branch of the' American
Association of University Women
who attended the final dinner
meeting at Phelps Hall Thursday
evening were amply rewarded by
the floral decorations and th* clev-
er program.
Arrangements for the dinner,
decorations and program were car-
ried out by Mrs. Daniel Boone and
Mrs. James Taylor and their com-
mittees, consisliig of Miss Jean
Holcomb. Miss Belva McCormick.
Mrs. Curtis Hayes. Mrs., John
Babjar, and Mrs. William Hille-
gonds.
Mrs. Jerome Counihan, retiring
president, conducted the business
meeting. Mimeographed copies of
the annual reports of all officers
and board members were distribut-
ed Mrs. John Bender, vice presi-
dent. read her program report,
which was in the form of a clever
poem.
The delegates to the AAUW
State Convention in Flint present-
ed the programs which they had
given at the convention, and for
which the branch won commenda-
tion. Mrs. R. E. Sessions and Mrs.
Henry Godshalk told about the
survey of the Senior Citizens in
Holland, which had been a two-
year project of the Social and
Economic Issues study group head-
ed by Mrs. Tunis Baker and Mrs.
Robert Horner.
Mrs. Paul Mcllwain and Mrs.
Sessions presented a short panel
on the "Problem of the Reading
Consultant in the Public Schools."
This was the outcome of study
which the Education Committee,
under the leadership of Miss Flor-
ence Olert, had carried out for a
school year.
Highlight of the evening was the
introduction of the new •officers,
Allegan Firm
Receives Award
ALLEGAN -A yard light for
farms and homes that turns it-
self on when it gets dark and off
at sunrise was selected Allegan
county's "product of the year
during the first annual product
fair held over the weekend in the
Griswold building.
A .specially designed, framed
certificate was presented to Bert
Person. Allegan, president of the
Com-Pak-Ett Corporation, which
recently started production of the
unique flood light.
James Farnsworth, product
chairman for the county's Michi-
gan Week program, presented the
award, citing the Allegan firm for
"outstanding contributions to the
economic welfare of Allegan coun-
ty and the state of Michigan
through product development and
marketing.
The award-winning firm is one
of Allegan's fastest growing in-
dustries. Less than three years
Ron Dalman, 47 East 26th S!., i prC(.ns completed the church dec-
remodel kitchen cabinets, $500; | or.,tlons
Given in marriage by her fath-
er, the bride was lovely in a floor
length gown of nylon sheer over
Russ Homkes. contractor.
Julius Kempker. 152 East 34th
St., enclose rear porch. $250; self,
contractor.
Fd Slenk. Sr.. 22 1
repaneling and tile, Si
tractor.
Slik-Craft, 791 South Washington
Ave . pump and tank, $150; sell,
contractor.
| bridal satin. The scooped neck*
ve was edged with Venice lace15th St.
on, con-. hK.h a|so topped the side panier
panels and extended to the hem.
The bouffant skirt ended in a
quets. Carol Klomparens wore a
.similar dress for her role as flower
girl.
For her daughter’s wedding.
Mrs. Welling .selected an azure
blue sheath with decollete neck-
line reembroidered with flower ap-
pliques and complemented with
a flowered hat of matching colors.
Mrs. De Neff wore an orchid
sheath dress with white acces-
sories. Both mothers wore orchid
corsages.
Kenneth De Neff assisted his
brother as best man. James
Horowski and Glenn Van Wieren
seated the guests.
Mrs. Larne Clark played the
wedding music and accompanied
her husband. Larne Clark when
he sang "Dedication.” "The Lord's
Prayer,” I Love Thee." and "O
Perfect Love."
A reception for 150 guests was
held in the parish hall. Miss Jane
Vereeke and Miss Nancy Rypma
served at the punch,, bowl. Miss
Connie Speet and Miss Dottie
Deputies Arrest Eight
Persons at Beer Party
GRAND HA\
md one adult
of imported illusion fell from a
| lace crown. Orchids, lillics of the
valley and ivy formed the bridal
bouquet.
• | Mrs. Gordon Hassovoort, sister
minors o; the bride, attended her as ma-
d at a J iron of honor wearing a street
beer di nl Shi gown of powder blue or
don late Saturday. | ganza over taffeta featuring a
Seven oi the p. rsop ai.Colcd. aclUhaitcd skirl and titled mid-
vvere r'lm C' id^apfds and ortpf rfr with cabbage roses accenting
was from S r.naw. The arrests! the back. Her petal headpice of
followed a recent crackdown on I matching blue was pearl trimmed,
teenage drinking by the Ottawa Phalaenopsis orchids and fcather-
County Sheriff’s Department Last j ea carnations were used in the
week 34 persons were arrested at j bouquet she carried,
a similar party.
chapel train. Her elbow length veu \jorr(son were in charge of gifts.
Minors in the group were fined
each for possession of beer and
Mi > Gretchen De Weerd and
Miss Vicki Ziel, bridesmaids, and
Miss Gail De Neff, sister of the
the adult, a 23-year-old man was groom, junior bridesmaid, were
fined $30 for furnishing beer to I gowned identically to the matron of
honor and carried similar bou*minors.
Hats Off!
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
Mead Johnson & Co.
lot iheit achievement wilh
METRECAL
Namfid "Michigan Product 01 The Year-’
K0L1AND MOTOR EXPRESS. Inc.
Stamp Club Plans
Show at Hotel
Completing 13 successful years,
the Holland Stamp Club will pre-
sent a 60 frame show and bourse
in the Tulip Room of the Warm
Friend on Saturday. June 3 from
1 until 10 p m. There will lie no
admission charge.
Material will be exhibited in
five classifications for adults —
di United States. (2> British
Commonwealth of Nations. (3' Be-
Ne-Lux. "Belgium. Netherlands
and Luxemburg, <4» Covers, and
<5> General Foreign. One addition-
al classification (Juniors) will cov-
er all material submitted by col-
lectors 16 years of age and under.
The exhibits will be judged by
three prominent members of the
Kent Philatelic Club ol Grand
Rapids. Winners in each classifi-
cation will receive first award
blue ribbons and the runners up
will receive second award red
ribbons. The grand award or best
of the show will receive the re-
rolving trophy and the white
grand award ribbon. The trophy
to be awarded for the best of
the show each year has been
donated by William Fooy, long
time collector and dealer from
Bangor.
Officers of the local club include.
Ray Vande Vusse. president; John
Stephens, vice president; Hugh
Rowell, secretary: John Schulte,
Dr. C. L. Loew and Lyle Specs,
trustees. The local club now has
a membership of 30 adults and
eight juniors. The club is open
to membership to all persons in-
terested in stamp collecting. The
meetings are held in the Odd
Fellows Hall at 208 East Eighth
St. the second and fourth Mondays
of each month. September through
May of each year. •
Local collectors who are not
members of the club interested in
displaying their collections may
do so by contacting the club sec-
retary, Hugh Rowell at Ex 4-8897
The club's annual banquet will
lie held in the Dutch Grill on the
same evening.
aid s;:rH^isharsS:!oivhi conrjy nm 11, ’ residents and Person said "we re
Alter a lew closins remarks' Jusl B<'tlin8 5!ar,eJd'" The com-
pany is considered a pioneer in
the field of developing photo-elec-
\
Sm
This month? Next mo
comes, save with State J
fal drivers. Get comp
you drive
what yov
betler pro
st U
th? When renewal time
irm'F low raU* for care*
te protection wherever
well be less than
sn’t buy
today.
ma
low paying. Yet y<
>n. Co in avi one of
Miss Gail Shinabarger took charge
of the guest book. Pouring at the
buffet table were Mrs. Irwin De
Weerd and Mrs. Ernest Phillips.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Gender
served as master and mistress of
ceremonies.
For their wedding trip the new
Mrs. De Nell selected a navy
blue and white checked three-
piece ensemble with matching ac-
cessories and an orchid corsage.
Mrs. De Neff was graduated
from Stranahan High School. Fort
Lauderdale, Fla , in l%9 and Fort
Lauderdale Beauty Academy. She
is employed at the Arcade Beauti-
Lounge.
The groom was graduated from
Holland High School and attended
Western Michigan University. He
is presentfj at Meyers Standard
Service.
Following their return on June 1,
Mr. and Mrs. De Neff will be at
home at 591 Midway Ave.
The bride's parents entertained
at the rehearsal party Friday eve-
ning in the parish hall. .
Prenuptial showers honoring the
bride were given by Mrs. De-
Weerd. Mrs. Clarence Kam-
meraad. Mrs Phillips. Mrs. Geu-
S* M,SS spr'es o, advertisements tlial start-
ed Tuesday in the Sentinel.
The first to bo cited is Mead
Johnson Co., Zeeland, whose diet-
ary control product was recently
named Michigan Product of the
Near. ‘
"Our only problem will be one
of plenty — singling out the one
individual or company from the
many excellent choices available
every week," said Harvey J.
Buter, vice president ol Holland
Motor Express.
"For example, this week we
might just as easily have paid
tribute to the many people who
worked so hard to make Tulip
Time a great success. We feel the
high school seniors deserve special
mention, too"
The Zeeland firm was chosen,
Buter said, because of their extra-
ordinary success in marketing a !
new product on a national scale. !
"Our friends will realize the;
Mrs. Counihan turned the meeting
over to the new president, Mrs.
Sessions, who presented Mrs.
Counihan with the- lovely table
centerpiece in appreciation of her
service as president for the last1
two years.
Mrs. Sessions announced the
new board and committee chair-
men, which are as follows: Arts.
Mrs James De Young, with Mrs.
Morrette Rider heading the music
group and Mrs. G. S. MacKenzie
in charge of the book group; edu-
cation, Mrs. Paul Mcllwain; inter-
national relations, Miss Lavina
Cappon: legislation, Mrs. Judson
Bradford, social and economic is-
sues; Mrs. William Hillegonds;
status of women, Mrs. Preston
Lindens; hospitality, Mrs. Morris
Reed; membership, Mrs. Ronald
Dalman; publicity, Mrs. Stuart
Padnos: newsletter, Mrs. LloVd
Heneveld: fellowship, Mrs. Ken-
neth O'Meara; mass media. Mrs.
William Hakken: higher educa-
tion, Mrs. David Karsten: tele-
phone, Mrs. Arthur Seddon.
The group was then entertained
by a clever musical skit. "Lady
in the Dark," put on by the new
members under the direction of
Mrs. James De Young with piano
accompaniment by Miss Barbara
Dampen. Those taking part were
Mrs. Hart Egger. Mrs .Zoe Mur-
ray. Mrs. Richard Wilson. Mrs.
Bradford, Mrs. James Loveless,
Mrs. Godshalk. Mrs. Bender, Mrs.
Jack Stiles, and Miss Jean Hol-
comb.
trically controled lighting equip-
ment for municipal, industrial and
private use.
Final Meeting Held
By St. Francis Cubs
St. Francis de Sales Cub Pack
3008 held the final monthly meet-
ing Thursday evening, The meet-
ing opened with a recording of
The National Anthem and boy? of
Den 1 with Mrs. Willard Beelen,
den mother, posted the colors.
The den led the group in the
pledge of allegiance. Den 2, with
Mrs. James Fitch as den mother,
were attired in Indian costume.
The monthly theme was "Indian
Lore." Den 5 put on a skit.
Gilbert Gutierrez and Kevin
Shaw received theic Bob Cat pias.
Paul Orgren and William Cobb, ad-
vanced to Bear rank. Each boy
received his respective service
stars. Benny Tanis was awarded
an airplane ride over Holland for
having sold the most tickets to
the recent Scout Exhibition. The
ride was scheduled for today.
Plans for summer activities were
outlined including a proposed trip
to a ball game in Detroit in
August.
The meeting closed with an
Indian prayer led by Den 4. Mrs.
Herb Tanis. den mother. Refresh-
ments were served. Cubmaster
Fred Grunst .and James Lamb,
chairman, conducted the meeting.
GETS FIRST POPPY— The first poppy to be sold in Holland
this year was pinned on the lapel of Mayor Nelson Bosman
by six-year-old Down Marie Beckman, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Beckman of 2483 Lilac Ave. Poppies were sold
in downtown Holland Friday and Saturday by members of
the Veterans of Foreign Wars and the American Legion.
(Sentinel photo)
Newcomers Club
Has Meeting
Guests at the Newcomers club
evening dinner meeting on Wed-
nesday were Mrs. Gary H. Ham-
per of Milwaukee, Miss Sandra
K«.mps of Gaziantep, Turkey;
Mrs. Lillian Barkdul! of Cincinnati;
Mrs. Charles Meyerchick of Chi-
cago. Prospective members pres-
ent were Mrs. Thomas Cooke of
Spring Lake and Mrs. George P.
Daily of Salem. Ohio.
Fifty-six Newcomers including
guests and prospective members
enjoyed dinner served at tables
decorated with blue and yellow
streamers and yellow candles.
Apple blossoms surrounded the
candleholders and at the head table
was a basket with yellow snap-
dragons and blue daisies. Small
pink metal butterflies brightened
and Miss Lillian Barry, bridge;
Mrs. Gerald Bird, Miss Sandra
Hamper, canasta; Mrs. Jon Crain,
Mrs. Thomas Cooke, pinochle.
The following new members re*
ceived membership cards: Mrs.
Winston Ruell, Mrs. Richard Ray-
mond. Mrs. Donald Tipton and
Mrs. Arden Thompson.
The club will sponsor a coffee for
members at Smallenberg Park on
Wednesday at 10 a m. The next
luncheon meeting will he at the
American Legion Memorial Park
Clubhouse on June 21 at 1 p m.
Gail Jager Entertains
On Birthday Anniversary .
Gail Jager entertained at a
slumber party on her 10th birth-
day anniversary Friday evening
at her home. 1867 Lakewood Blvd.
After supper games were played
biiie tallies in the shape of basMand Prizes were awarded to
kets filled with flowers. Mrs. Harry
Tueting. decorating chairman, was
assisted by Mrs. Jack Van Fleet
and Mrs. James Olsson.
Prize winners at cards were Mrs.
John Husted. Mrs. Harold Leach
Claudia Boss and Kristine Moving.
Guests were members of the
Jabbering Blue Bird group. Claudia
Boss. Joyce Dillin. June Gill,
Kristine Moving. Glenna Kraai
and Sally Percival.
SERVICE DIRECTORY
LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU
Motor Express Inc.
Salutes Leaders
Outstanding achievement by
Holland area citizens and busi-
ness firms will be saluted by Hol-
land Motor Express, Inc., in a new
Holland Residents
Injured in Crash
HOWARD CITY— Mr and Mrs.
! Cyrus Vande Luystor of 14J Dart-
! mouth Rd., Holland, were taken
to the Mecosta County Memorial
I Hospital in Stanwood. Mich., after
they were injured in a four-ear
I accident on US-131, three miles
north of Howard City, at 3 30 p m.
J Saturday.
The Vande Luyster car. being
driven by Mrs. Vande Luvwer. was
j struck headon by a car driven by
Roland Poll. 27. ot Sparta, accord-
ing to Montcalm County Sheriff’s
officers. Deputies said another
car. driven by Irving Chabot, 35,
oi Ladunc, Mich . struck the rear
ol the Vande Luyster car. The
Vande Luysters were headed south
on US-131, deputies said
Poll was steering a ear which , .
was being towed bv a truck, driven impossibility ol saluting every .
by Harold Clark. 28. of Rockford. | ^serving person and organization
deputies said Poll's car broke i ' 11 , 011 r immunity. Buter said.
! loose from the northbound truck ^ °Pe asre* 'v,,h 0UI'
and crossed the center line strik- 1 se ei^on‘s an<* "l'1 :‘‘so J0l*j us in
ing the Vande Luyster auto head- aPPrptl<,,lon 01 l*le many •people
i on The Chabot car. traveling be- v,^° "or^ "''bout public recogni- j
hind the Vande Luyster auto, was ; Ut°" l.° make our immunity what j
pulling a hoDse trailer and ram- 1 '' ,S-
mod the Vande Luyster car. ! ~~ ~ *
sheriff > officers aid. Grand Haven Resident
Tin- Vande Luysters were re- D,es en Route Hospital
turning to Holland from a short '
Rentals
• ICE MACHINES
• AIR CONDITIONERS
• INDUSTRIAL
EQUIPMENT
So/es and Service
KEN RUSSELL
Air Conditioning
Wa Serf ice What We Sell
228 Pin# At*. Ph. EX 4-8902
BREMER and
BOUMAN
ARMSTRONG
CALL
"MIKE'*
and
G. E. FURNACES
_«AT LOW COST
Heating 0 Air Conditioning
Eaves Troughing
Ph. EX 6-7716 & ED 5-8353
WELL
PUMP
MOTOR
SERVICE
©
ss
aBTQlKa CALLYtV -TONY"
MSIRfluG itdoo/ Smfime". hmah
ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE INC.
Sth & WASHINGTON
Repairing
Rewinding
Ball & Sleeve Bearing!
Installation & Service
ON POWER EQUIPMENT
DUtributon lor
WAGNER HOTORS
Cracker-Wheeler Melon
Gatei V Belts & Sheave*
PHONE EX 4-4000
Fairbanks Maria — Myer* —
Doming — Sto-Rite — Dayton
— General Electric — A. O.
Smith — Franklin — Century —
Delco & many other*.
HAMILTON
MFC. & SUPPLY Co.
CALL EX 6-4693
Water Is Our Businen
GET THAT •
Lawn Mower
Repaired Now
a AVOID
DELAYS
FREE PICK-UP SERVICE
Westenbroek
Service
SPEEDWAY PRODUCTS
374 Chicago Dr. Ph. EX 6-5733
TULIP CITY
BLACK TOP
CAN PAVE YOUR
• DRIVEWAY
• PARKING LOT
NOW
Commercial — Reildentta)
Call EX 4-8281
FREE ESTIMATES
INDUSTRIAL—
COMMERCIAL-
RESIDENTIAL—
HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
AIR CONDITIONING-
DUCTS
COPPER DECKING
EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS
HOLLAND
SHEET METAL CO.
PHONE EX 2-3394
82 EAST STH ST.
Bert Reimink's
"Dependable"
PLUMBING & HEATING
This teil means
you are dealing
|With an ethical
jPlumber who Is
efficient, reliable
and dependable.
COMPLETE PLUMBING
and HEATING SERVICE
Residential • Commercial
304 Lincoln Ph EX 2-9647
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship
• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK
R. E. BARBER, INC.
159 RIVER AVE.
PHONE EX 2-319S
BICYCLE
REPAIRING
KEYS MADE
SCISSOR SHARPENING
ROLLFAST
BICYCLES
Mode to last.
RAFFENAUD’S
HOBBIES - TOYS - BICYCLES
210 RIVER AVE. PH. EX 6-4841
Aoiwd oak «»
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER
• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial — Residential
No lob Too Large or Too Small
38 W 34th Si. Phh. EX 4-8913
HEATING
and
AIR
Conditioning
PEERBOLT'S
SHEET METAL CO.
19 E. 8th St Ph. EX 2-9721
